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In Krai th Collected we met Commodore Spack, from another universe. His Kirk has 
been kill.ed, and Spack, confuseo. and unhappy, having discovered the existence of 
other universes, is trying to find a replacement for his ovm lost Kirk. However, 
he misinterprets half-understood data that has been transmitted to him through 
his sensor equipment, and Kirk resents his interference; when his own Spack 
comes to rescue him, he goes gladly, leaving the Commodore doubly alone. 

We were concerned over the plight of the Commodore, and vlOndered how he might 
continue his search, the Variations on a Theme universe arose from our discuss
ions on how he might do so. 

In Variations 1, his equipment noVi improved, he detected the presence of a Kirk 
who did indeed need his help. That Kirk was the young, shy and sensitive First 
Officer tc a Spookwhohad never adjusted to his Human blood, and who reacted to 
his maladjustment by treating Kirk with sadistic cruelty, using him as a sexual 
partner in spite of Kirk's horror of being treated in this way. 

Spock set out to rescue Kirk. In the process, the Captain was killed, and 
Spool( remained in that universe, taking the Captain's place. The body was left 
in the Commodore's original universe. 

The remainder of Variations 1 was taken up with the beginnings of Kirk's 
rehabilitation, and finished with a reasonably self-confident Kirk adjusting to 
a new life without fear. 

In Variations 2, Spack was obliged to go 'home' to visit 'his' parents. 
Unfortunately, the Captain had accidentally left a personal tape in his room, and 
his father had heard it. He believed that Spock was ill-treating Kirk and tried 
to kill him; in saving Spock, Kirk was injur"d, and Sarek had to be told the 
truth. To their amazement he accepted Spock as his son and that worry was 
relieved. 

Sam Kirk then came aboard the ship as a cre'.'nnan. On a mission to Deneva, Sam 
Kirk, who had deserted Kirk as a child, again deserted him, but this time Spock 
was thero to r.cscue him. 

In Variations 3, Spock ran into problems with his family council. Although 
Sarel, knew thG truth and accepted it, the rest of the fe,mily did not. If they 
did discover the truth, Kirk might very well be called to account for killing 
the Captain, and punished for it with the full rigour of Vulcan law. The truth 
therefore had to be kept hidden. 

Spoole's family council insisted that he marry. However, in this universe the 
bonding ceremony triggered off pon farr .... and it was ostablished in Kraith Coll
ected that the Commodore ,/as immune to pon farr. He Vlould therefore be unable 
to consummate a Vulcan bonding, his wife would complain, the imposture would be 
detected, and Kirk would be in danger. 

Kirk also, because of the sexual assaults he had suffered from the Captain, was 
impotent - psychologically so - and afraid to enter into any sort of personal 
relationship with anyone apart from Spock. 

Realising the 8i tuation that both men were in, McCoy suggested that they bond 
something that was still legal, although rarely done. The family, although 
not particularly happily, conceded that such a bonding ~ pormissable, and 
Spack and Kirk were legally bonded. 

In the same issue, Gary iv!itchell came on board as a navigator. Basically lazy, 
he finally sottled daVin to become a steady, uninspired member of the crew. 
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We plan to do at least two more issuss of Variations on a Theme, and 1V0rk has 
u already begun on it 5. 

Thanks to those of you who have sent us in poems as creative response to the 
series - this time they've been printed in as near chronological order of events 
as possible. Thanks too to the many of you who have sent in comments and 
suggestions for possible continuations. We are bearing those in mind for futuro 
issues. 

Aftor all - the story is by no means finished yet! 

May 1980 

We would"like to apologise for the change of type face that occurs on P29. 
This Was due to a fault in the electric typewri tor, and we didn' ,t have time to 
wait -the week that it took for it to be repaired if we were to meet the May 
publication date. 
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AND YEf by Ann Flegg 

You flinch away like a frightened child 
And yet, if only once you'd smiled 
With loving tenderness meant only for me, 
I might have been gentle and kind to thee. 

And yet, I remember your terror and shame 
And the pleasure it gives me to cause you pain. 
Your spirit submissive, defeated and chained -
I branded you, you're mine, my sl~vQ. 

And yet, you hold me tightly bound, 
you, born of an inferior race. 
I am ashamed of my need for you -
lJIhat are you, that makes me love you? 

-1+ -1+ -1+ -1+ -1+ -1+ 

IN REMEMBERING by Gene S. Delapenia 

It's not so much that you found pleasure in my fear, 
For I could have loved you even then 
If you had come to me in tenderness 
VIi th soft touches and gentle hands. 
But your only touch was brutal and hard, 
Your only feeling was shame and hate 
For that other self you've hidden deep inside. 
And now, when it is too late I find 
you had caring for me despite yourself; 
But that was not enough, and it is too late. 

-1+ -1+ -1+ -1+ -1+ -1+ 

END OF A SEARCH by Ann Flegg 

Long years have passed 
Since last I knew 
The companionship of you. 

I searched a thousand shadows 
Of many different universes, 
~'nduring the disappointments, 
Carried on,by a slender hope 
That one day I would be successful. 

fUld I did find you -
Almost too late, 
A tormented victim ef the Captain. 

I freed you from the cage 
He had imprisoned yeu in, 
I watched as yeu slowly rebuilt 
vlhat he had SO nearly destreyed -
Yourself. 

And now at last I have truly found 
The 'companion I once knew 
So many years ago. 

I survived his death, 
I could not survive yours. 
My Kirk - now and always. 

-1+ -1+ -1+ -1+ -1+ -1+ 
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SANCTUARY by D. Booker 

Space is wide and .deep, endless as the grave, 
But you and I - bound by love, 
A golden band from soul to soul -

. Stand together against the dark. 
Ny dear companion, chosen brother, 
liords are too weak. Look into my heart 
And know what you are to mel 
The objeot of my every desire. 
Shield and tower, sword and buckler, 
Balm for all pains, perfeot quietude, 
All in the touch of your hand; 
The smile of your soft eyes, tender for me. 
A necessary commitment, this. narrow band I wear, 
Symbol of an ancient fidelity, 
Vows sworn in secret ceremony. 
In your love have I made my peace. 

BONDMATE by Beryl Turton 

This joining as one, this bonding, 
Am I Vulcan, 

or am I Human. 
I feel both, my friend, 

lis you are. 
You have shown me Life 

as I need to live it now. 
Gone are the dark corners 

Where I used to hide myself. 
You have given me back my Life. 

Why? 
You found me a cowardly shell when 

first we met, I was 
His lover, when he needed me, 

a cruel, alien Vulcan -
Your alternate self. 
\,as it because I looked like your Kirk? 

If it was, that's all I mi=ored of him. 
And yet you brought me back, 

taught me to respect myself. 
What do I feel now - love? 

Love for a Vulcan ••• 
I wonder if now I offered myself 

as I did once before, . 
Would you still feel hurt, disgusted 

as you were then? 
I love you, Spock. 

Love can be all things, loyalty, 
A trusting, an understanding ••• 
You have made mo safe, 

I am your Bondmate. 
I could not choose before. he took mo, 

but now, now I can choose. 
Spock, I love:you... . 

• 
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Ive made the right choice 

For this bond is more precious to me 

Than my vory life itself 

And when you offered 

,Ii th your clear eyes fixed on mine 

To make this a bonding true, then 

I was certain of your trust 

And of my love. 

Yes, this was the right chotce 

For both of us. 

Gene S. Delapenia 



"'<-
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VARIATIONS ON A THEME 4 . 

Commander Kirk, First officer of ·the U.S.S. Enterprise, was frowning slightly 
as he made his way to sickbay. The oall the senior nurse had made sounded urgent; 
Tamura was clearly distressed about something. Yet she had said 'I think yoU'd 
better come to sickbay to hear about this.' Not 'Dr. MoCoy thinksT. 

Receiving the oall, Spock had glanoed across at his second in oommand. 
Everything on the bridge was routine at the moment, the ship was four days out 
from Starbase 8 on the first leg of a routine mission to give several colonies 
their annual Starfleet medical check; there had been no emergencies of any kind. 
Kirk glanced back at his Captain with a slight shrug that said, 'It oan't be 
much. ' 

S"J?ock apparently agreed. "Cheok it out, Mr. Kirk." 

"Yes, Captain." 

So now Kirk was making his way from the elevator to siokbay, wondering what 
had happened to make Nurse Tamura call tho bridge. 

As the door opened to admit him, Kirk heard. the voices raised in anger. 
First ~loCoy' s, then the girl's, quieter but determined. Her words reached the 
First Offioer olearly. 

"I am a nurse first, and a member of the crew of the Enterprise second, Dr. 
McCoy:" 

,,' MoCoy seemed to beoome aware of Kirk's intrusion, and obviously altered what 
he had been about to say. "I'll give them a full report," he said, almost dully, 
his anger visibly fading. "I promise." 

She looked intently at him, then nodded and turned away. As the door closed 
behind her, Kirk said quietly, "That was some scene, Bones." 

Instead of follol1ing the obvious line of thought McCoy said abruptly, "I've 
just finished the crew's routine medicals, Jim." 

"And?" If McCoy didn't want to talk about his argument with his head nurse, 
Kirk was the last man to pueh him about it. 

"The orew is all in perfect health - with one exoeption." 

Something in McCoy's tone half alerted Kirk. ''Bad?'' 

t'Terminal. " 

Terminal: There were almost no terminal ailments now, although Kirk knew 
that in the past many now curable diseases had been fatal. "Hho is i.t?" 

As if Kirk hadn't spoken, MoCoy went on. "He has one year to live '-,at the 
outside chance." 

"\'Jho is it?" Kirk asked again, more sharply. 

"The ship's Chief Medioal Offioer." 

It took·a moment to sink in. "You?" 

"I'll be able to work most effioiently in the time left if you oan keep it 
to yourself, Jim." 

X21l. don't want~. Kirk thought. "Spook will have to be told. I don 't 
see any reason to inform anyone else. vlhat is the condition?" 

"Xenopolyoythemia." 
Kirk had oome across a mention of it in one of .his scientific journals. It 

was one of the rare blood diseases that only. attacked space-going personnel; 
only about one in twenty thousand was affected. Because··it was so rare, attempts 
to isolate its oause and to find a oure were sporadio; 'And even if Bones, with 
a·personal interest in finding a oure, were to devote a,ll his spare.time to 
researohing it, he was extremely unlikely to come up with anything useful in the 
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three or four months he had before the debilitating effects of the disease 
caused so much damage that recovery was impossible. The knowledge made a reply 
impossible. He oould only look helplessly at his dying friend in silent sympathy. 

"It was serious then," Spock said as he entered Kirk's cabin in response to 
his First Officer's call. 

Kirk nOdded. "Xenopolycythemia - have you heard of it?" 

"A rare blood ailment," Spock replied. 

Bones has it." 

Spock nodded, hardly surprised. "This is one occasion when my previous 
experiences are of value.· Fortunately, we are not too far from the 
co-ordinates ••• " 

"Co-ordinates?" Kirk asked blankly. 

"This happened in the other universe," Spock explained. 
race who had a cure, in time to benefit our MCCoy. This time 
ion on yonada, so the problems ••• " 

"yonada?" Kirk cut in, anxiety sharpening his tone. 

"Yes - Jim, what is it?" 

"Iie came upon a 
I know the situat-

Kirk ran his tongue over suddenly dry lips. "Spock - we found the world of 
Yonada a few months before you came here. It Has a plague world, only a handful 
of immune carriers left alive. We beamed one aboard, kept her in ~uarantine in 
sickbay until the Captain found out who they were and why they were there. Their 
sun had gone nova, they were searching fcr a n€lW Horld to settle. I. but every one 
they came to, they had been forced tc leave; they suffered from agoraphobia as a 
result of always living in a fairly enclosed space, and none of them had been 
able to adjust to living under the open sky. Eventually they had stopped looking, 
living perfectly contentedly in their artificial world until the disease struck. 
But their world was on a collision course with a heavily populated colony planet. 
It might have been·possible to alter Yonada's course, but the captain wouldn't 
risk sending anyone aboard, not even a volunteer. to find out. and the handful of 
survivors had forgotten all they ever kne1'l about controlling their vessel ... even: 
their records had been lost lihen the main computer molfunctioned. At any rate, 
the Captain beamed the woman back then destroyed yonada completely - he might ., 
have taken the risk if there'd been any chance of gain, but he wouldn't even 
evacuate the fevl survivors. He said that they were disease carriers who couldn't 
be settled anywhere - that it was kinder to destroy them with their world." 
Kirk's voice shook slightly. '~erh~ps he was right ••• though whatever his real 
motive, 'kindness' was surely not really part of it." 

"Nothing was salvaged?" 

Kirk shook his head. "Nothing." 

It was almost a week before Spock brought the subject up again. Kirk had 
seen very little of him during that time; even his duty hours were mostly spent 
in his quarters. and the 'Do not disturb' sign was apparently permanently lit. 
Although puzzled, Kirk accepted his friend's withdrawal tranquilly; Spock said 
he had work to do- if he felt he required several days solitude to do it, that 
was up to him. 

Finally Spock called the bridge, 1'Ihere Kirk had the con. 

"Mr. Kirk - I 1'Iculd like a word with you in my ~uarters." 
"On my way, Captdlin." Kirk flicked off the intercom. "You have the con, 

Mr. Sulu." He strode confidently into the elevator. 

He entered Spock's cabin in response to the Vulcan's call and stopped dead, 
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staring at the transporter-like structure that occupied half of the living and 
working area. 

"\fuat on earth ••• ?" 

"If NcCoy is to be saved, Jim, drastic measures .are necessary. I have re
built the machinery that let me enter this universe; it is attuned to what is 
left of the equipment I left behind - when I came through permanently I destroyed 
the doorway, and though much of the machinery would have been damaged beyond 
reconstruction Hhen that happened, my tests show that enough remains that I can 
focus on it and return to it. I -will go through, find the other NcCoy, obtain 
the cure from him, and return. It will take a few days, but it should not take 
too long - when I left, NCCoy was based on Vulcan, running his xenomedical 
school there, and I doubt that he would leave; nor would he reU,re, for he is 
the sort of man Hho 'dies in harness'. If he ~ left for any reason, I will 
come back and let you knOH, then go through again to folloH him." 

"Dangerous," Kirk said. 

"yes - but it is our NcCOy's only chance." 

'Our' NcCoy ••• not 'your' - 'our'. Such a little thing, and yet so emotion
ally satisfying as a reaffirmation of spock's commitment to this universe. 

"Yes," Kirk said. "And I see that you must be the one to go - you know 
where the ••• the xenomedical schocl is. In that respect, the other universe is 
more advanced than this one." 

"Such a school may be started here in time," spock answered quietly. "It 
was begun by Dr. NOCoy in the other universe. ,lith Captain Kirk dead and myself 
promoted almy from the Enterprise, he chose also to retire from active service. 
His modi cal knoHledge of many races filled a specialised need, he realised that 
space-going doctors required a Hider, range of experience than was offered by 
Starfleet Academy, excellent though the medical course given there was. So ... 
At first he tcok only a feH students in his home, but HOrd spread, and he had to 
find more spacious accomodation. Then he had to find more teachers. The staff 
he selected HaS made up of eX"J?erienced Starfleat medical officers either retired 
or invalided out through injury or failing a routine medical examination. The 
success of his methods led to Starfleet agreeing to finance his school, and he 
resumed his career in Starfle<;lt. His primary ooncern is the medio.-'l.l school, but 
he also holds - or held - the position of Head of the Nedical section of the 
Vulcan Starbase." 

HI see. H 

Spock smiled suddenly and unexpectedly. "One thing I do remember about the 
treatment of xenopolycythemia - I teased the other NcCoy rather unmercifully 
about it at first, I'm afraid, until I realised I was being unnecessarily cruel -
he must stop eating meat. Our NcCoy might be helped by doing that noH." 

It took a moment to sink in. "Poor Bonesl" 

"He can still eat the flesh of poultry or fish," Spock added, "but not red 
meat, ever again. I should have remembered that a ~Ieek ago. Although the cure 
is complete, susceptibility to the condition remains, and a controlled diet is 
necessary." 

"I' think Bones has been off his food anYHay since he diagnosed it," Kirk 
told him. "v/hen I've seen him in the mess, he's been nibbling at things like 
omelettes."- He lOOked straight at Spock, knowing that they were nOH talking, at 
least in part, to Haste time. "Are you ready to go?" 

UYes. 1I 

"Spook - our link." 
reach you?" 

Kirk touched his forehead. "Will I ... be able to 

The Vulcan considered for a moment. "I do not knOH, Jim - I 
unlikely. An incomplete bond, stretohed betHeen two universes ••• 

think it 
Do not be 
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alarmed if you cannot touch my thoughts." 

Kirk held out his hand. "Be careful, my friend." 

The Vulcan nodded as he took it. "Very oareful," he said. "If all goes 
well I 1'1ill require only two days, but I may be longer if McCoy is away in 
another part of Vulcan, as he sometimes is." 

"I'll try not to worry." 

fue firm handclasp locsenedl Spook stepped into the 'transporter chamber' 
of his device, fastening a small,box to his belt; Kirk knew it was the key fOr 
his return. 

"Depress the green button," Spock instructed. Kirk obeyed; the Vulcan 
shimmered fOra moment, and disappeared. 

Not until Spcck was gone did Kirk realise that h~ had given no instructions 
to cover the period he would be away I as far as the ship was conoerned, Spock 
was still engaged in the routine work that had been ocoupying his attention for 
some days - only Kirk knew otherwise. It did meani however; that shoUld any 
emergenoy arise, its resolution sat firmly on the First Officer's shoulders. 
Kirk swallowed nervously, then straightened resolutely. Spock trusted him to 
look after the ship. He would not fail. ' 

The,days dragged past - first the two that Spock had estimated was the 
least time he would need ... then a third ... a fourth ... a fifth. By the sixth day 
Kirk was almost frantic with worry. 

'If he has left, I will oome baok and let you kn01'1,' Spook had said. That 
he had not meant that Mocoy was still there ••• the delay indioated that either he 
had been hard to get hold of - or that Spock was in trouble. 

Spook was in trouble. Kirk was sure of it. 

The smallbdx that was the key to his return should operate anywhere, and 
Spock 1;Quld be drawn back here., So he had not operated it. The momentary fear 
that it had not worked Kirk dismissed as not worth oonsideration. It was not, 
after all, in any way experimental, but a reoonstruction of the device that had 
brought Spook safely here in the first plaoe. 

No. Spook was in trouble. That meant someone 1'Iould have to' go after him ... 
and the only pereon who could go was Kirk himself. NO-one else knew the truth 
except MoCoy, and he certainly could not leave the ship in his condition. It 
had to be Kirk. 

Yet ••• Spock had left the ship in his charge. HoW oould he abandon that 
responsibility? 

How could he abandon Spock? 

There was no choice. It only remained to think up a good reason for handing 
command over to Charlene Masters. 

Researoh? 
It would serve him for now, as it had so frequently done in the past ••• but 

for Spock? 
, He could, of ccurse, involve MoCoy ••• a disease, contagious, requiring 

isolation, confinement to quarters ••• but he did not want to approach McCoy. 
That would mean giving an explanation, and he did not want to arouse hopes that 
might prove false. 

Kirk sat, gathering his thoughts as Spook had taught him, considering the 
possibilities as logically as he could. He quickly reached one positive con
closion. He must confide in Masters. 
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Not fully, of course, but fully enough for her to appreciate just what 
Spock hOO done. and why. Then together they could enlist McCoy's help with some 
story of a research trip gone wrong. But then ,McCoy would certainly wonder why 
Spock had. gone back into the other universe... What reason could he give! it 
would be so much easier if, like Nasters; NcCoy did not know of Spock' s alternate 
universe origins I 

Or ••• Don't tell McCoy yet. Tell Masters, then gOI leaving herte 'tell 
McCoy the bare facts that had been revealed to her. It would be easier for him 
than lying! Nasters could simply say she didn it know l~hat research they were 
engaged on, and Nccoy was faJ) less likely to suspect her of telling him less than 
the exaot truth. She could then call on,NcCoy's aid to cover up their disappear
ance. Even Starfleet Command would not question the word of a Chief Medical 
Officer, and the odds were favourable that on suoh a routine mission no-one would 
want to Qontact them anyway. 

There was plenty of time, too; checking the colonies would take some three 
months before they had to return to Starbase, even to transfer NCCoy off. The 
initia+ progress of xenopolycythemia was slow, and because of the frequency of 
ohecks hOO been ciscovered quickly; only in the final months did the build up 
of poisons it caused weaken the patient to the point of incapacitation, although 
he would soon be unable to hide his growing weakness from' the rest of the medical 
staff. The colonies were well inside Federation space - there should be no 
emergencies. But he - and Spock - hOO to be covered. 

His mind mad.e'up, Kirk reached for the intercom - then paused, even as he 
touched it. No. Better for him to visit Nasters in her cabin. That way there 
would be no evidence that First Officer and ChiGf Engineer had prediscussedT •• 
anything. 

If Charlene Masters was surprised when she discovered the identity of her 
visitor she hid it well. 

"Yes, Jim?" she asked quietly, a hand moving to freeze the image of the 
technical diagram in the viewer. There was clearly something on his mind - that 
habit of t1'listing his ring ... !!§§. he ~ conscious 2f. it? she wondered. 

"Charlene, I need your help. n It was an abrupt statement that sounded 
almost forcecl, and she frolmed slightly. 

"Anything I can do, of course," she agreed, gesturing to a chair. Kirk sank 
into it. He seemed to be thinking. 

"What is it" Jim?" she asked as he showed no sign of going on. 

"Spock," Kirk said. "He's, in trouble, Charlene - I'm sure of it." 

"If he, lvon' t tell you, Jim, he won't tell anyone," she said gently. 

"It's not as easy as that," Kirk told her. 

She vraitecl patiently for him to go on, but he seemed to be having difficulty 
in finding words. Finally he said, still abruptly, "This concerns McCOy too, 
Charlene. He asked me not to tell anyone ••• but before I can explain tb'is whole 
thing to you I have to let you knOI;. Please - you must keep the knowledge to 
yourself." 

Puzzled, she nodded, and Kirk continued. "DOn't even let Bones know you 
know. It 

"All right," She agreed. 

He took a deep breath. "Bones is dying, Charlene. xenopo1ycythemia. If 
Seeing her uncompr~hending stare, he explained. "It·s a'rare blood disease, a 
sort of inability in the blood to rid itself of body poisons, the corpuscles 
oan't carry oxygen round the body as efficiently as normal, and there's no cure -
it's too rare for anyone te have been allocated funds to research it." 

Shock showed clearly on her face. "Oh God I " 
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"He has - at most - a yeax to live. If a cure could be found inside the 
next three month!,! or so, he oould recover fully, but after that there's too much 
damage been done to the vi tal organs - even if he lived he'd be a permMent 
invalid. Without a cure, death is inevitable. He'll stay with the ship until 
we get back to Starbase 8 - then he'll be transferred off, ostensibly to a f3hore 
posting, in actual fact ••• " His voice faded and he swallowed the iuunp that . 
threatened to choke him. 

Masters looked keenly at her senior officer for a moment. "All right -
where does Spock fit into this?" 

"Several yeaxs ago, Spock did some ••• personal research into the theory that 
other univE'rses exist." Kirk spoke care:fully now. ''He never published his find
ings because he came to the conclusion that the whole subject could be terribly 
clangerous, and he deliberately destroyed everything - equipment, records, the 
lot - that had any connection with it. However, before he did that he actually 
visited at least two other universes - possibly more. 

He found many similaxities, with much the same people ••• relationships, 
personalities, even events sometimes varied slightly, and it was this in part 
that created the clruJ.ger. Can you imagine M unscrupulous man, prevented here 
from doing as he wished, going into another universe, taking his counterpart's 
place •.. 7" 

''Yes,'' she agreed. "An interesting teChnical achievement, but... Go on." ' 
"During the time Spack spent in one particulax universe, he came across a 

mention of a cure for xenopolycythemia." 

"He rebuilt his equipment?" 

ll2. wonder ~ ~ risen 12. Chief Engineer, he thought; her mind was 
remaxkably shaxp. 

"Yes. He went through a week ago, expecting to require at most two or 
three days. He promised to come back and let me know if he discovered he would 
be longer.' He has not come back." 

She thought about it for a moment. ''How many people know of this?" 

"Bones knows about the eaxlier experiments,' but not about this attempt, we 
decided not to tell him in case we failed. And now you. Nobody else knows." 

'~'lhat do you mean to do?" 

"Someone will have to go after Spack. Since I know most about what he 
planned, it will have to be me. But I can't go lii thout your help. Chaxlene. I 
need you to take command of the Enterprise, and also to cover up for us someholi 
should any neli orders come through - though I don't expect that to happen. 
Bones can probably help you cover for us - except that he mustn't know why we 
went through to the other universe. I don't,want to see him ,before I gO - I 
can't lie convincingly, he'd know I was hiding something - but all you need tell 
him is that I said Spock lias in trouble in the alternate universe, and I went 
after him. He'll understand that." ' 

"Have you any idea how long you'll be?" 

"No. It all depends on so many factors." 
only one return mechanism - and Spack had it. 
he l'fould not be able to return. 

He did not add that there 1'1<'IS 

If ,he failed to find his friend 

"All right, I'll take over, enlist McCoy's help and cover for you as long 
as possible. Just try not to be too long, huh?" 

Kirk smiled, a mixture of relief Md gratitude. "Thanks, Chaxlene. I 
l'fOn't forget this." 

"ilhen'do you mean to go?" 

"NoW seems as good a time as any." 
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They went along the deserted oorridors of the ,ship's night without meeting 
anyone and Kirk opened the door of the Captain's oabin. Charlene looked at the 
hastily-built transporter-like equipment with, interest. Kirk indicated the 
appropriate button. 

"Press that green button," he instructed. As she nodded he crossed to the 
'transporter chamber' and entered it. "ReadY'. " 

She pressed the'buttori., For a moment she thought it 'was not going to work, 
for a moment Kirk WiLs aware of fear, fear of the unknown; 'then he shimmered out 
of sight. 

"Good luck, Jim," she murmured softly; them, eyes alight with interest. 
she turned her attention to examining, without touching, the machinery that 
half-filled the room. 

Kirk regained awareness to find himself standing in a cellar, dimly lit by 
a fading emergency light in the ceiling. The furniture could be seen cnly as 
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dim shapes in the faint tl~ilight of the room. 

Thore l!!l:!Ji.i ~ J:!: light switoh lliL .:li!:!£.s1£2!:, Kirk thought, staring round in 
searoh of it. A rectangle, slightly darker than the rest of the wall, attracted 
his attention; he moved to it. Yes, a door. He ran his hand d01m the wall be
side it and found the switoh. 

He blinked in the sudden brightness, his eyes readjusting, to look round 
with some interest ... and froze. A figure l~as sitting at a console a little to 
one side of him. He moved forward. 

Meroifully, the eyes were shut. He could not have borne it otherwise. 

There was no blood staining the Commodore'S shirt I the Captain's blood had 
ceased to flow even befOre Spock withdrew the knife that had killed his counter
part. But at this distance, Kirk oould plainly see the blackened blood encrust
ing the wound on the oorpse's neck. 

The body had mummified in the dry heat that penetrated even this olosed 
oellar. Always thin, the Captain's face had not been altered to any extent by 
the mummification, but death harl relaxed it into a strange gentleness that the 
Captain had never shown while he was alive. 

Kirk looked at his dead tormentor, trembling with shock - he had forgotten 
that Spock had left the body here. 1\nd remembering. 

Remembering pain. Remembering humiliation. 

Remembering the Captain's last words as he died. 
Remembering two tapesl one, a message intended for him; one, a personal 

record the Captain had never intended anyone to hear. 

"I'm sorry," Kirk said quietly. "I could have loved you - but you made sure 
I lmuld only fear you. Is it so surprising that at last you made me fear you 
too much? Perhaps in another universe, with a stronger Kirk, you would have 
found the companionship you denied to us ••• and I do wish you could have known 
it. you were never happy, were you?" 

He studied the body for a moment longer, then turned away. 

The door opened easily at his touch, and Kirk founcl himself in the little
used area where old Starbase records were stol1ed.- it esemed·,tha.t iXl this univ
eree, as in his own, the bureaucratic mind discarded nothing, remote though the 
possibility was that it would be needed again. Spock had told him that the 
warning devices he had set proved that no-one else had ventured this far into 
the cellars in all the time he had used his hidden base. 

From Spook's description, and his own limited knowledge of the Vulcan 
Starbase oomplex in his 81m universe, Kirk knel~ that the greatest danger lay in 
being seen as he emerged from the hidden room. Having reached this far, he 
could mingle In th the headquarters staff who went about their duties even in the 
Commodore's private residence, his uniform rendering him simply another faceless 
unit in the busy . life of the 1:<.1.se.·· A sudden impulse had made him lift a dis
carded clipboard from the cellar, and he now carried it in such a way that. it 
concealed the ship's insignia on his shirt - among the base staff might be some
one who would recognise the Enterprise arrowhead, and know that none of her 
officers had any business on Vulcan. . 

Luck was with himl or perhaps it was simply that the lower levels of the 
base l~ere seldom used, but he saw no-one until he emerged into a busy corridor 
and joined the flow of hurrying men and women. Mentally, Kirk blessed the 
attitude that assumed that a man in uniform who acted as though he had a right 
to be where he was, probably did. Assuming an intent, serious expression he 
walked briskly along the corrIdOr, passed unchallenged through a side door, and 
emerged onto the open area of the base. 
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Here he paused, considering his next move. The main gate lfould be guaxded, 
he knew, and it seemed foolish to risk being stopped - sometimes a security 
cheek covered those leaving, as well as entering, the restricted area of a base. 
It would perhaps be wiser to take the longer, but less sensitive, route across 
the spaceport which served both the. base and the civilian traffic, and to leave 
the area by the unguaxded exit into the townshill• 

Not in his uniform, though. That would be too conspicuous, Kil!k thought. 
The presence of a Starfleet officer in such a quarter would be noticed, rememb
ered, and perhaps mentioned in the hearing of those whose attention would be 
undesirable. . 

Just ahead of him a group 
one of the private spacelines; 
heading for the locker room. 

of mechanics emerged from a hangar belonging to 
the sight gave him an idea and he slipped inside, 

As he had hoped, several pairs of engineering coveralls were lying around, 
choosing the one nearest his size Kirk pulled it on and surveyed himself in the 
mirror with a grin of satisfaction - the act had, transformed him from a Star
fleet officer into a nameless and unimportant civilian technician. 

Confidently he left the hangar and joine,d the. steady flow of people heading 
off the ba!'J!l;' .the bored guaxd on duty scarcely ]Ht&d his e:rt's as they passed, 
though Kirk had seen him moments before challenge .someone who sought to enter. 

Safely. on the street, Kirk made his way to a video booth and consulted the 
directory for McCoy's address; for a moment he was tempted to call ahead, but 
decided against it - there was no guarantee that his call would be put through 
to the Head of Medicine on the Vulcan base, ,and he dared not give his name. 
Better, he thought, to malee personal contact with McCOy if he could, and rely on 
the shock of his physical appearance to gain him speech with the doctor. 

Memorising the address, and the route to it, Kirk set off to walk. He had 
not thought, in his haste, to bring any cash with him - if indeed the money of 
his universe was the same as in this - and in this universe he had no oredit 
number to give • 

. His way led through the least reputable part of the township. It was early 
evening, and the lights of the drinking dens and brothels were already twinkling 
into garish life. 'For the most part he managed to avoid the revellers who v 
thronged the streets, but at one point, as he stepped out of the way of a stagger
ing drunk, he collided heavily with a very tall, thickset man who was forced to 
clutch at him to prevent \he 'lighter man from sprawling into the road. 

"Sorry, youngster, I ..• " 

Kirk looked up enquiringly as the voice faded. He hacl never met the stranger, 
he was certain - he could not have forgotten the bright, cunning ,eyes or the 
distinctive moustache - yet the 'man' was staring at him in open-mouthed astonish
ment. 

That vias the other thing he had forgotten, he realised, McCoy was not the 
only man on Vulcan who might recognise the face of Jim Kirk ••• though to be sure, 
his youth would be confusing •••. 

"Excuse me, sir." Since. the man seemed disinclined to release him, Kirk 
wriggled free of his grip and stepped. aside, walking on quickly. He glanced 
back 'only once, to see the stranger staring after him. Thankfully, he ducked 
down a side street, and was soon hidden from the man's sight. 

On the main street a thoughtful figure raised a hand to stroke his drooping 
moustache as he followed the retreating youth with speculative eyes. After a 
moment he turned towards .the'bar he had been about to enter, hesitated, then 
walked slowly away. . . , 

SUddenly he felt very old and tired; memories of younger, happier days, 
daring chances, grandiose schemes that had somehow never worked out quite as he 
had intended, filled his mind, called to life by a pair of hauntingly-familiar 
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eyes. So long ago ••• Purely a chance resemblance, of course ••• Harcourt 
Fenton Mudd had never believed in ghosts - and he wasn't about to begin now. 

After a fe~r minutes Kirk began to doubt the wisdom of his detour. The 
street he was following Has in the roughest section of the tOHn, and he hurried 
&long, his eyes 10Hered, hoping to come soon to across-street that would take 
him back on the way to McCoy's. 

From open doorways soft voices called to him, promising him a variety of 
pleasures; onoe arms entwined around his neck, seeking to draH him in, a 
proposition to Hhich he reacted instinctively by pulling away and almost running 
from the sound of the mocking laughter that folloHed him. 

It was Hith consideraable relief that Kirk turned into a quieter street, 
but it seemed that a different danger aliai ted him. He Has jus:!; passing beneath 
a street lamp when a burly man in the uniform of one of the oivil spaoelines 
stepped out and blocked his path. 

"Just off the ship, kid?" 

"Ioo.I'm going to meet friends ... " Kirk backed aHay nervously, then real
ised that three more men had come up behind him. "They'll be waiting ••• " 

"You can spare a fevr minutes, surely?" The man was gazing at the shoulder 
of Kirk's coveralls. "I see you're an engineering technician - just vrhat vre 
need. tt 

"I already have 11 berth, thanks." Kirk knew a moment's relief at the 
realisation that the man had not, as he feared, accosted him in search of a sex
ual partner, but he Has well aware of the risk of being ::'crcibly abducted to 
serve on one of the less striotly run civil ships; and once he vanished into 
enforced service it would be months before he could even try to escape, far too 
late to be of any help to Spock - and certainly too late for McCoy. 

vlith a courage born cf desperation and the need to avoid capture at all 
costs, Kirk seized the only chance he had, that of surprise. fIe dodged aside, 
avoiding the clutehing hands, and fled as fast as he could, aHare that his chances 
of finding help, or even a safe hiding place in this area, were very slim indee~. 

The Vulcan guard executed a punctilious salute, and received in eXchange an 
absent-minded wave from the muffled figure who approached the main gate of the 
Security area of the Starbase. 

"Do you wish an escort, Docter?" 

"lin escort?" Surgeon-Admiral Leonard MCCoy, Director of the Institute of 
Xenomcdicine on Vulcan, Chief Medical Officer for the staroose, snorted 
indignantly. "i'lhat the blue blazes would 1. want an escort for, Sandor?" 

The Vulcan raised a resigned eyebrow, 110ndering for the hundredth time hOH 
anyone as irascible and apparently disorganised as McCoy could contrive to rem
ember the name of every member of the Starbase staff. . . 

";.jere you not aware, Doctor, that Commodore Sendak pladecl the entire base 
on full security 7.5 days ago? All key personnel are naturally provided with an 
escort if required. 

'~ell, I don't need one. I've been too busy to bother about Sendak's 
damned security drills. I'm going home, for the first time in a week,'and I 
don't want to be bothered Hi th any of your nonsense , Sandor. Go and guard some
one important - all a doctor does is clear up the mess you felloHs create. 
Goodnight to you." 

"Goodnigh t, Doctor." 
McCoy pulled the collar of his cloak closer around himself, and set off to 
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walk the short distance to the small house he had taken in the town, preferring 
to have his private dwelling outside the Starbase. , 

Despite the bitter cold his steps slO\;ed as he found himself studying the 
glorious night sky of Vulcan. strange, he thought, that after all these years 
this .waswhere his career was ending, even stranger that he had learned to love 
this alien world, perhaps even to understand its people ••• a ·little. 

His eyes, still intensely blue, clouded as his gaze rested on a small, dim 
star low in the heavens, an insignificant speck in the grandeur arched above him. 
His own sun ••• his and Jim's ••• and Spock's ••• 

But Jim was twenty years dead, and Spock ••• 

"Where the hell ~ you, you stUbborn, irritating Vuloan?" he murmured 
aloud; ~espite his wOrUs, his voice was soft with grief. 

Jim's last resting place was very olose; his friend lay beneath Vulcan's 
red soil, for Spock had wished it so, and there was no-one else left on Earth 
to care where he was buried. Spock, though ••• Spock had vani:shed utterly three 
years ago, leaving no trace of his passing, and Mccoy'·s grief was still fresh in 
his mind. . 

"Did you go to Jim? lilas that it? .. he whispered. "Couldn't you have told 
me? I'd have understood ..... 

Yes, he ,10uld have understood that, for after Jim's death the Vulcan had 
altered terribly. Not obviously - to anyone else he still seemed the controlled, 
emotionless Vulcan; but on occasions the mask had slipped, and McCoy had seen 
the bleak misery in the dark eyes. 

Those years on the J!,nterprise... Spock had taken command because it was 
Jim's Hish ••• and NcCoy had remained at his side, partly because there Has nowhero 
else to go, but mainly because each found a bitter comfort in the memories they 
shared - and a refuge from the one memory neither dared examine too closely, that 
of the mindless, terrified, pitiful thing that had Hhimpered out its short life 
in Spock's arms. 

Then ••• that last voyage ••• NcCoy absent attending a course in preparation for 
his eventual retirement from Starship service; Spock returning, his eyes vividly, 
terribly alive. taking command of the Starbase, an offer he had refused until 
now; only to plunge into months of mysterious, sec.retive research during Hhich 
NcCoy seldom saH his friend. Spock's collapse, the sudden despair that had over
whelmed him until NCCoy felt the cold dread of losing him; the inexplicable 
recovery, the return to his obsessive secrecy ••• and the mysterious disappearance 
without Hord or sign. 

Since then - nothing. Only an aging, lonely man who buried himself iu his 
Hork to keep 'from hOl~ling his grief for the friends who had been dearer to him 
than any family. 

Shaking his head, NCCoy quickened his pace. He was passing through the . 
civilian spaceport area, the usual sort of rough-and-ready town that seemed to 
spring up automatically to cater for the cqmmercial space crews - and often star
fleet men on shore leave. The Vulcan authorities were not altogether happy ~t 
having such a complex on their territory, but reluctantly accepted that i t l~as 
'inevi table; in return the space crews confined their relaxation to this area, 
for the disciplined environment of the rest of Vuloan was not to their taste. 
Besides, ,my risk incurring the penalties of Vulcan law, when all that they 
required was available here? 

Despite the roughness of the area, McCoY was safe enough - respect for his 
medical uniform protected him from assault - and his home, situated in its own 
grounds, was far enough from the bars and nightclubs to enjoy a neasure of peace 
and quiet. 
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Absorbed in his memorios HcCoy threaded his way through the orowds thronging 
the streets, intent on a good tine. One burlyengineGr in the uniform of a 
commercial space line collid€id with him, then apologised hastily as he rGcognisecl 
thG m$dical insignia. 

HcCoy continued on, frowrting as the man rejoined his companions. This group 
was oompletely sober, alert, looking round as though in search of something, and 
the dootor knew what it was. 

The civilian orews Here drifters, always' ohanging employment when the fancy 
took them; and it was not unkn01ffi for a liner to be stranded if a crewman jumped 
ship. The simplest and easiest solution was to kidnap a replacement. It was the 
shanghai system of the old sailing days brought up-to-date, and although Starfleet 
had done its best to stamp out the practioe, their efforts were fiercely resisted 
by the men th''lmselves, l;ho preferred to take a ohance on being kidnapped rather 
than have their freedom 'curtailed by official registers and oontracts - 'bureau
oratio interferenoe', they termed it. 

ltlith a sigh of relief HcCoy turned into the alley that led to his house. The 
gate swung open at a touoh. and again he frowned, oertain that he had olosed it 
last time he left, then he shrugged ~ the medical insignia was repeated in the 
design of the gate, perhaps a patient had been seeking help. 

He lingered for a moment in the groxlen, taking a last look at the night sky, 
then turned to plaoe his hand on the identification plate beside the front door. 
As he did so a movement in the deep Shad01;S of the porch made him start. 

"viho's there?" he demanded sharply. 

"Dr. McCoy?" The voice was faint, hesitant, disturbingly familiar. 

"I'm HcCoy, ltiho are you? Do you need a doctor?" 

"I noed... I must speak Hi th you." The voice was more confident now, but 
still breathless • 

. McCoy hesitated. "Call my office and make an appointment," he growled. "I'm 
off duty now." 

"No, please; You must listen to me ... " His unseen companion broke off as 
voices sounded in the alley outside. "Don't let them see me! They're looking 
for me, to take me aboard their ship... I eluded them, but they must have foll
owed me... Please, let me in: I've get to talk to you!" 

"I don't knOH about that." HcCoy Has doubtful. Admit a stranger into his 
home at this hour? Although as a doctor he should be safe enough, there were a 
lot of odd characters around ••• 

The voices came nearer, and the doctor recognised the tones of the man who 
had bumped into him earlier;· the gate ·creaked, and SIOH footsteps Xaug on the 
path. 

His visitor ge.VO a gasp of sheer terror. "Bones, please! Let me in!" 

po-one ._~ called .!l!£ 'Bones' l!l tl>lOnt;y ;years: Nas McCoy's first thought. He 
pressed his hand on the plate. nGet inside, and keep quiet!" 

A shadow slipped inside the door, and Nith a calm he was very far from feel
ing, HcCoy turned to greet the neNcomer. 

"Can I help you?" He Hinced as a flashlight fell on his face, blinding him. 

"Oh. 
deserter, 
him, have 

it's you again, Doc. Sorry to bother you. We're looking for a 
one of my men thought he'd seen him come this Hay. You haven't seen 

you?" 

"Sorry, no - I've only just arrived," HeCey said; "You may seareh the 
garden, . if you Hish." 

"Thanks. " The man tramped off, and for a few minutes the garden was full of 
voices and flashing lights as the search progressed. At last the men drifted away, 
and the engineer returned. 
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"No luck?" McCoy asked. 

"No - I guess he got away. Sorry to disturb you, Doc. Goodnight." 

"Goodnight. " , ' 
McCoy l-fai ted until the man closed the gate before he entered the h6use, olos

ing the door firmly behind him. The room was in darkness, and a touch on the 
light switch revealed his visitor sprawled unconscious just inside the doorway. 

Concerned, McCoy knelt and turned the limp body over - then stared down in 
sheer disbelief 130 time spUn back twenty, thirty'years, and he gazed into the face 
of Jim Kirk. ' , , 

"Impossible:" he muttered. Jim Kirk was twenty years dead, and anyway, his 
visitor was far too young ••• But could it be ••• could it possibly be ••• that 
unknown to him his dead friend had fathered a son? Marlena Moreau... Anne Mulhall 
••• Areel Shaw ••• There had peen ,so ~any women ••• 

,And yet ••• Jim Kirk'S son in the drab coveralls of an engineering technician? 

Setting the mystery aside for the moment McCOY touched his fingers to the 
sluggishly bleeding out on the'young man'S face. First things first, he decided, 
and lifted the ITl~ onto the couch before going to fetch his medical kit. 

The injury tended, he sought for further damage, but the stranger seemed only 
to be suffering from extreme exhaustion; as McCoy pulled off the coveralls, 
though, the mystery deepened - his visitor l;ore the uniform of a Commander in 
Starfleet, his insignia the gold arrowhead of the science Department of the U.S.S. 
Enterprise. 

"Impossible:" McCoy repeated. Thelev of Andor was Science Officer of the 
Enterprise now, under Sulu's command; and McCoy was convinced that he would have 
heard of any officer in the Fleet who was Jim Kirk's double. 

There were a thousand ,questions he wanted to ask, but lihen those disturbingly 
familiar eyes opened at last, MCCoy's first thought was for his patient. 

'''How d9, you feel?" 

The young man accepted MoCoy's help to sit up, and dr&ined the glass that lias 
handed ,to him. "I'm fine now. That engineer got in a lucky punch - he almost 
caught me." 

"Then do you feel up to telling me who you are, and what you're doing here?" 

Firm lips curved in 'the' well-remembered grin. "Don't you know me, Bones?" 

McCoy looked at him, his eyes shadowed. "I know liho you seem to be. But 
I'm too old and tired for guessing games ... and it hurts"too much. Are you ... ill:§. 
son?" . 

"I'm sorry." The teasing light died in the hazel eyes. "It's just ... meeting 
you at last... Spock'S, told me so much about you ... ". 

, , ' 

"Spock? You've seen him? He's alive?" Feeling suddenly faint McCoy sat 
down heavily. He was aliare that his erstwhile patient had jumped from the cottch, 
that a strong a:r.:m encircied his Shaking shoulders. 

"I'm doing this so badly," the quiet voice murmured .. 

"Spock. • • To have news after so long... Is he well? Tell me," McCoy 
pleaded. "Did he seek you out, is that it?, He' found Jim Kirk's son, and ••• " 

"No, I am not Captain Kirk's son. I'll tell you all that I can." The 
stranger sat back on his he$ls, one 'hand resting lightly on McCOY's arm. '~ave 
you ever heard of the the«1ry of alternate universes?" 

"Vaguely." McCOy frowned in concentration. '''I remember listening to Spock 
and scotty discussing it once, but most of it lient over my head. As I remember, 
it's an argument that parallel universes exist alongside ours, possibly similar, 
possibly very different." 
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"It is more than a theory, for I am the James Kirk from one of those alter
nate universes. There is much that I cannot tell you, but... After your friend 
died, Spock learned that these alternate universes do exist, and realised that 
in some other rean'ty Jim Kirk still lived, and might have need of him. He was 
able to ••• to study the alternate time-lines, and eventually learned to pass 
between them. He ••• he found me in great peril, and came to my aid ••• then for 
many reasons he could not leave me. He remained in my universe.,i 

"Did a Spook not. already exist there?" MOCOy asked, 

''He had done ••• but he died." For a moment the hazel eyes fell. "One of 
the differenoes was, he'd been Captain, I was First Officer. Spock assumed his 
place." 

"It must have been a comfort to you bO.th, to haVf;l found each other. Your 
Spock's death must have grieved you." 

Colour flooded the pale cheeks. "Forgive me, but I cannot bear to speak of 
it, even now," Kirk said quietly. ''His death left the ship in griJ,ve danger, and 
I was in no fit. state to take command... Spock saved my life and my sanity. He 
made his home in my universe, and l'1e were content, until ••• until it became 
necessary for him to return here~" 

"Hhat brought him baok?" 

"You did." 

Itl.?" 

"Well, your ... oounterpart in my universe - 'my' Dr. MCCOy. He's dying, and 
Spook came to ask your help." 

"vlhat's wrong with him?" 

"Xenopolyoythemia." 

"I remember. It was a long time ago." 

"Yonada no longer exists in my universe - another difference. Spook thought 
to come ba,ck, get the formula for the tre~tment from you. But then·.·· •• " 

McCoy sat up quickly, noting Kirk's inoreased pallor. "That's enough for 
now - you can tell me the rest later. You're exhausted," he said firmly. 

"I'm all right," Kirk insisted, his eyes following MCCoy as the dootor stood .. , 
up and reached for his medical kit. "It s only the after-effects of the transfer. 
vlhat matters is that something went wrong - Spock didn't come back." 

"So you came after him, huh?" 
"Yes, I ••• " Kirk's eyes widened as McCoy pressed a hypo to his shoulder. 

"No! You don't understand! I must ••• " His voice faded as he slumped unconscious. 

"A few hours won't make that much difference," McCoy grunted as he lifted 
the limp body and carried Kirk into the spare bedroom. "You'll be more use to 
Spock - wherever he is - once you're rested." 

Gently he drew the cover over the sleeping figure. then stood looking down 
at the well-remembered face. It was an almost incredible story, yet somehow McCoy 
knew that it vias true", knew it with a certainty that went beyond reason, beyond 
prObabilit,y, as he responded in the old way to the presence of Jim Kirk. 

An alternate universe ••• Jim alive and well, Spock once more at ~is side ••• 
I'lai t, though! lfuat had Jim said? Spook had returned here, was missing ••• 

The Vulcan would have tried to reach him - that at least was oertain. McCoy 
went into the small offioe he used at home and checked the recorded calls made to 
his number during his absenc~. There was nothing he could not account for, no 
name he did not recognise, no message that could have been an attempted contact 
by the Vulcan. . 

Thinking hard, McCOy moved into the kitohen and automatically prepared a 
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light supper. Perhaps when Jim woke he would have some idea where to start look
ing - he would have known Spock's plans. 

If only there was someone he could trust. someone he cculd ask for help: 
But the disappearance of Commodore Spock had mystified Starfleet - here on 
Vulcan even the most indirect enquiry about him would quickly reach the ears of 
a higher authority... McCoy qUailed at the possible complications of Starfleet 
Command learning of the alternate universes. No, he and Jim must tackle it alone 
- but how? 

The door signal chimed, and making sure the bedroom door l~as firmly shut, 
McCoy went to answer it; he half expected to see the men who had been pursuing 
Kirk, but instead the door slid aside to reveal a totally unexpected figure - and 
the answer to his wish of a few moments ago. 

"Scotty:" McCoy grabbed the engineer's arm a.nd pulled him inside. "Scotty, 
am I ever glad to see you:" 

"Ah thocht tae surprise ye, Leonard." The engineer returned McCoy's hug of 
welcome. "Ah'm addressing a conference here on Vulcan in a few days, but Ah cam' 
on early tao hae some time wi' an auld friend. Man, it's been a long time: But 
ye're lookin' well, Leonard." . 

"You too, sootty. Oh, this is l'J,arvellous - you couldn't have come at a 
better time. There's something - someone - I want you to see ... you won't believe 
it ... I hardly can myself, but ... Oh, come and see for yourself:" 

Half laughing, half crying, McCoy led the bewildered en&>ineer into the bed
room, turned the lamp on at its lowest setting, and pointed to the bed, l~atohing 
his friend's face as his eyes slowly made out the sleeping figure. 

Bewilderment, 
rapid succession. 
on the bed. 

hope, confusion, recognition, flitted across Scotty's face in 
"Jim Kirk? Och, it canna bo!" Stunned, he sa,t down quickly 

The sudden weight disturbed Kirk, who stirred restiessly. McCoy moved closer, 
anticipating the moment when he awcke, savouring scotty's startled delight. 

"Spcck." Half asleep, Kirk reached out and touched the engineer's shoulder. 
He murmured a few Vlords in Vulcan, then opened his eyes, blinking sleepily as he 
focused on the face leaning over him. 

To MCCoy's utter astonishment, horrcr and despair clouded the hazel eyes, 
and Kirk shrank back as far as he could. 

"Scotty ... I'm scrry ... I didn't mean ... forgive me ..... The disjointed Vlords 
Vlere scarcely audible as Kirk turned aVlay, burying his face in the pillow. "I 
can faoe my other ghosts now ••• but not yours, scotty ••• never yours. You Vlere 
kind to me once ••• don't punish me noVl •• • please ••• " 

Suddenly MCCoy realised Vlhat Vias wrong. "Jim, Vlake up!" He caught Kirk's 
shoulder, alarmed at the violent trembling of the body under his hands, and 
pulled Kirk round to face him. "Don't you remember Vlhere you are? This isn't 
your universe - it's the one Spock came from." And Vlhat ~ your relationship 
l!iJ::h scottx there, J:!hlm you're .!!£ afraid of h.!m.~? his unspoken thought 
continued. 

'~fuat ••• ?" scotty began, but McCOy waved him to silence. 

"Jim, there's nothing to fear. Remember What happened." 

Slowly the trembling stopped, and Kirk raised his head, the shadows olear
ing from his eyes as he came fully awake. 

''1 was dreaming, and forgot. I thought ... " He looked at SCotty, and the 
engineer frowned in concern at the mixture of shame and joy in the eyes that shyly 
met his. 

"The other ••• alive here," Kirk whispered almost to himself. 

"Leonard, Vlhit's goin' on?" Scotty demanded. "l-1ho's this?" 
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Quickly McCoy repeated the !3tory as he knew it, and the engineer shook hi!3 
head in confu!3ion. 

"Alternate universe? Aye, I ken the theory. 
is an alternate of Captain Kirk? Weel,I've'seen 
no; tae beliove ye, laddie. But Captain ••• Jim ••• 

"Call my 'Jim', please," Kirk said quietly. 
Enterprise in my universe, and not your captain .. 
respect him as you do." 

Spock alive'; ye say? And this 
odd enou~~ things in my time 
I'lhi t the devil dae I call ye?" 

"I'm First Officer of the 
though I know enough of him to 

'''Jim, then;" Scotty hesitated. "vlhy dae ye'look at me as though ye'd seen 
a ghost? I'd like fine tae help ye, but how can I dae that if ye dinna trust me?" 

"It's not· that." Kirk coloured painfully. "In my univer!3e, you - your 
counterpart - Ele's dead, and it was my fault. Knowing that, can x.2ll trust ]lle?" 

Scotty looked deep into the troubled eyes. "I can," he said firmly. "Spock 
trusts ye, and that's. good enough for me. FOrbye that, James Kirk was my friend-
and still is...· . 

'''Thank you, scotty." Kirk smiled for a moment, artd both men caught their 
breath as the old magic wove its spell again, ensnaring' them both as willing 
captiires in the web cf ':irk's charm. ' 

"Thank you both, my friends," Kirk continued. "There's not much more to tell. 
Spock reached Vulcan - I knol'! that from the readings on the equipment - but he 
didn't contact you, Bones. Something happened to him, and I must find out what." 

"Do you know where he intended to arrive on Vulcan?" McCOy asked. 

"11hen Spock commanded the. starbase he had a hidden workroom in the cellar of 
his house there. It was the one place he had precise co-ordinates for, and where 
he could be sure of materialising unseen. But he got beyond the cellar - I came 
that way, and there was no sign of him." 

"Could he have had some sort of accident leaving the'base?" scctty asked. 

"Spock knew the base better than any man alive. Besides, an injured man 
would have been found by Security and brought to sickbay, whatever was done with 
him after that," McCoy pointed out. "EVen if it happened I'/hen I wasn't there, I 
see all reports as a matter of course, and there was nothing like that." 

"Not an accident, then, and he wouldn't worry Jim by unnecessary delay," 
Scotty mused. "He'd have contacted McCoy if he'd been able to - so that means he 
was prevented." ' . 

"Prevented?" Kirk looked first puzzled, then a:j.armed. "Oh my god - the 
pre ss gangs!" 

"No, not that." Scotty shook his head positively. "Not even the most des
perate Captain would risk shipping a shanghaied VUlcan. I was thinking more of 
the base itself. Jim, there are many people on Vulcan who would recognise 
Commodore Spock. Suppose ••• " He seemed reluctant to finish .'the thought. " 
"Suppose hey/as recognised and captured? Isn't it possible that he's being-held 
secretly while Starrleet investigates his ••• his disappearance? They'd call it 
desertion. " 

"They'd want to'know where he's been all this 
Kirk pursued the '.thought. ''They'd question him ••• 
we find him?" 

time, and why he came back." 
Yes, it's possible. How do 

"Bluff," McCoy offered. "I 'II go and see sendak in the morning." 

"Sendak?" Kirj{broke in. 

"Spock's cousin. He commands Starba!3e· Vulcan now." 

"In the other uni vers~ 'he 's no friend of ours," Kirk said worriedly, 
remembering hOl1 the man. had attempted t6 frighten him on the day of his bOll.<iing. 

"He's no' an easy man," scotty comforted, "bUt he's fair and honourable. 
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He'll no' haxm Spack, or allow him to be haxmed." 

"That's true," McCoy agreed. "I'll go and see him, tell him I've heard a 
rumour that Commodore Spock has been seen on VUlcan. If he denies it we'll have 
to think again, but I'm sure he won't tell me a direct lie. If Spock ,~ here, 
I'll get in to see him." 

"Is there any way I could come with you?" 

"It's an additional risk," NcCoy frowned. 

"Not for me - remember, I'm twenty years dead on this Vulcan. Besides, I 
think it important that I come - whatever Senc1'1k tells you, if Spock is on the 
base, I'll know." 

"How can you?" Scotty looked puzzled. 

"In my universe, Vulcans are telepathic. Apparently they have the potential 
here too, but it's a latent ability. Spock ••• learned to develop his powers, and 
we are ... aware ... of each other; that's why I'm so sure he's alive. II 

"Oh, I see - I '" tbink. Hmmm i it won't be easy to get you onto the base ••• 
Hey, that Security alert! , So that's why Sendak ordered it: I have an idea, 
though ••• Tell you what, Jim. Get some rest, there's nothing we can do t~night 
anyway. In the morning I'll make a few oalls, and if things work out all right, 
I should be able to get you'into the base." 

"Okay, Bones - I am tired." NcCoy smiled faintly at Kirk's unconscious use 
of the old nickname - it 1,as going to bl pleasant to hear it again, even for a 
brief time. "Goodnight, Scotty - I'll see you in the mcrning." 

MoCoy covered his guest with a blanket again, dimmed the light, then beckoned 
Scotty to follow him from the room. "I'd say we deserve a drink, Scotty." 

"Aye:" The engineer gazed back at the closed door. "lfuo's hae thocht it? 
Jim Kirk ... and Spock... Thanks, Leonard." He took the glass, drained it, and 
held it out for a refill. "Did ye see how he looked at me? Leonard, something 
terrible's happened tas the lad - it fair braks ma hert tae see that expression 
in his eyes, and kim I'm the cause o' it." 

''Not you - your counterpart. Talk to him, scotty. I got the impression.;." 

"Aye?" 

"I got the impression he needs ... I don't know ... your forgiveness, perhaps. 
You saw ho,r he was - nervous, ashamed and overjoyed all at once. It's going to 
be hard to remember he's not Captain Kirk, Scotty - but he ~ Jim Kirk, and any 
help I can give him, I will. But he needs something from you, too. v/ill you 
give it?" 

"If loan," Scotty promised. 

In NcCoy's small guest room Jim Kirk tossed restlessly, too worried to sleep 
despite his aching tiredness. The effects of the 'transporter' seemed to have 
hit him harder than they had done Spack - though this was his first time, and the 
Vulcan had used the mechanism several times before. Could that have affeoted him 
somehow? A cumulative effect, distorting his judgement and~flexes, rendering 
him vulnerable? It was possible. 

At last, abandoning the futile attempt to sleep, Kirk sat up in bed, hugging 
his knees, his eyes fixed on the brilliant stars so familiar to him now, identical 
to the ones that shone over his adoptecl 1-rorld. He longed desperately to be back 
there in the only home he had known since his early childhood, to be safe in his 
Doom with Spock asleep just through the wall, and in the morning there would be 
Sarek's grave welcome, T'Pau's affectionate greeting ••• 

But no. This was S.!?ock's true home, he remembered. For a moment his old 
doubt and uncertainty filled him. Could it be - could it possibly be - that 
Spock, finding himself once more in his own world, had regretted the impulse that 
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had sent him into exile, bound him to Kirk? Had he simply deoided to stay here, 
to return to the family, the friends, the life that had been his? Had he finally 
tired of Kirk's dependence on him? 

ll2. g,ain, Kirk told himself firmly. ,The love he had felt through their half
formed bond was so great, so enduring, that the Vulcan would not even consider 
the idea of parting. More, there was Mccoy, the inn ocent cause of his' journey. 
McCoy, so desperately ill, his very life depending on the success of the quest. 
Whatever else, Spock would not permit their loyal friend to die without making' 
every effort to save him. 

, Something was holding Spock' here against his will, Kirk was certain. He 
dismissed out-of-hand the thought that the vulc1'\l'l might be dead, for incomplete 
though it was, he l'/Ould have felt the sever1'\l'lce of their bond. True, he would 
livo if Spock died, for only the fully-consummated bonding established a link 
deep enough to draw both partners into a shared death, but the part of his mind 
that was Spock's living presence still ,radiated its gentle warmth. 

With a sudden need to touch his bondmate's mind Kirk reached out, calling, 
praying for an answer. He had reached Spock before over an immense distance ••• 
but he' had been on the point' of death then. FOr a moment he lay still, his mind 
open, reoeptive to oatoh the faintest eoho of Spook'S thoughts ••• but there was 
notbing. 

l!£ oould Jle ~ - .21: illl Kirk's heart jolted in fear. PerlJ.aps they were 
wrong, perlJ.aps Spook ~ been injured by the transfer prooess. Or the Seourity 
'guards at the base might have harmed him... Yet if they had MoCOY would have 
heard about it ... 

Yl/.~,ll. ,are. oi vilisedl Ki:l;k told himself sternly. 
- leo,ve .!!:!l in.iured .!nilil. without treatment. 

They wouldn't - couldn't 

. //lfnat do you know of this Vulcan?// Fear mooked him in the depths of his 
mind. //Sendak commands here - and he took pleasure in tormenting you, did he 
not?// ' 

"He's different here - scotty and McCoy both trust him." Kirk was unaware 
of having spoken aloud. 

//Then perhaps he wasn't captured,// Fear suggested slyly. //He could be 
hiding some11here, unable to seek help. McCoy said there l'1aS a Secu:ci ty alert at 
the base.// ' 

"I had no trouble getting out." 

//X2£ are clearly a Human - they'd be looking for a Vuloan. He oould be 
trapped on the base, hurt, in pain, unable to reach MCCoy, unable to return to 
the cellar. He could be dying ••• /! 

//SPOGKl" Kirk gathered all his fear, all his determination, all his love, 
and pro'jected his thoughts as intensely as he could. //If you can feel me - I'm 
coming. I'll fj,nd you - believe me, I'll find you somehowl"" 

There was no response to hi,S, cry, no 1my to tell if he had been heard or 
not. There was nothing more that he could do. As the, sedative MoCoy ~ad given 
him'earlier finally took effeot again, Kirk slid down in the bed and closed his 
eyes ~1earily. 

The foHN/ing morning Scotty was halfway through an early breakfast when the 
spare room door opened and Kirk appeared. He smiled nervously ,at the engineer. 

"Good morning. T;lhere' s Bones?" 

"He l'1entout early - he said to ,be sure you ate breakfast. Here, sit d01'1n." 

"ThanI{s." Kirk slid into a chair and took the coffee Scotty handed him; as 
he sipped it his eyes Kept returning to the other man's faoe, thenfliokering 
quickly away •. 
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"Hhatever it is about me that bothers you. Seems to me, Jim, it'd be easier 
on us both if we got it out into the open." 

"YOu're right, of course - and you do have a right· to know as much as I can 
tell you." Kirk stared down at his clasped hands. Without raising his eyes he 
continued painfully. "My life ;ras ••• very different ••• from that of the Captain 
Kirk you knew. I gre;r up alone, with no family, no-one who cared Hhether I lived 
or died. I'm telling you that not as an excuse. not to· gain your sympathy, but 
to help you understand Hhy I was so desperate for kindness. affection - and ~lhy, 
when I thought I'd found it, I acted like a fool. Oh, I lms clever enough acad
emically - I won a scholarship to Starrleet Academy, graduated first in my class 
•.. 1 Has even proud, when I Has accepted for Command training, that I'd done it 
all by myself. The Enterprise was my first training ship under Captain Pike, 
then I served on the Farragut for a time. 'i'Tith spells on the Defiant and the 
Excalibur. Then I Has transferred back to the Enterprise as Science Officer and 
eventually First Officer - I liked Horking for Captain Pike again, but we had 
little in oommon... They'd been good years for me ••• but I lms so lonely ••• " 

His voice faded, and Scotty Hatched the intent, brooding face, then dropped 
his gaze to Kirk'S hands. noting idly that the younger man Has turning a heavy 
gold ring on the fourth finger of his left hand - a nervous habit, the Scotsman 
assumed. 

"I ... met someone," Kirk resumed at last. "At first he seemed everything I'd 
ever Hanted in a friend - he made me feel ••• special, cared for ••• I trusted him ••• " 

~ )1itche:),l? Finnega.Il? scotty Hondered. liQ.,.!12i Finnegan, surely. It 
~ J1..'1Y.£ bE Oil l1i,tchell - history repeating itself? 

"It Has all a sick pretence, a trick to gain my confidence," Kirk Hent on. 
"He didn't Hant a friend - he Hanted a ... an obedient, docile. unquestioning 
folloHer. It took me a l'1hile to realise that, and Hhen I did it Has too late -
he had a hold over me I didn't have the strength to break." 

"Surely Spook Hould have helped you?" 

"I ... didn't knOH Spock then." It Has no lie, Kirk told himself; he never 
thought of the Captain as 'Spock'. "I did many things I'm ashamed of, to he 
continued sloHly, "and the difficult thing now is that I can't fully explain why, 
or the nature of the pOHer he had over me - it's one of the differences between 
our universes that he Has able to do it, but he held my Hill captive, controlled 
me ••• n 

"It's all right - I understand." Scotty thought fleetingly cf the insane, 
no-longer-Human destroyer Mitchell had become. "Just tell me what happened." 

"It gct ;rorse ... but for the most part I ;ras the only one he hamed. Then ••• 
I s;rear to you. Scotty, I didn't kno;r ;rhat he planned: Your counterpart got too 
close to the truth, and had to be ••• eliminated. Because he trusted me. I ;ras 
the bait in the trap - I led him to his death... I Hatched, and could do nothing 
••• 1 loathed myself then, and Hhat I'd become ••• and oh god, there Has no escape 
for me: Then ••• soon after ••• Spock came, and freed me ••• I learned hOH to live 
again, to be happy ••• but you were dead ••• and it Has my fault ••• Even spock 
couldn't erase my guilt ..... 

"And then your Spook died?" Scotty prompted as Kirk fell silent, absorbed 
in his memories. . 

"Hmmm? Oh, yes... Then the other.,. the Commodore - entered my universe. 
The Captain Has dead, the ship Has in danger, and I Has .•• unable to cope. He 
took command. saved us all. AfterHards... It Has going to be difficult to 
explain Hhat had. happened, and only McCoy kneH of the Captain's death. Spook 
needed ••• me, as much as I needed. him, he Hanted to stay, and I Hanted ••• It 
seemed easier just to carry on as He Here. We became very close... He sh01Wd 
me ho;r to live 'i'Tith my guilt at last." YJ£ri:i. ~ 2 truth, Kirk added mentally. 
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then continued aloud, "The one thing I'd give my life to change is what happened 
to your counterpart - there might'have boen some way I could have saved him if I 
hadn't been such a weak, trusting cQward." 

"You suffered too, I think." scotty's voice was very gentle as he reached 
out to touch the restless hands. "Laddie, whit's done is done, and all your 
tears canna' change it. You didna' wish for my death, and you've paid too long 
for another's crime. Will ye no' tak' an auld man's advice, Jim and let it be? 
There's much ye' ve no' told me, I ken that fine, and it's your own pain and 
so=ow you're hiding. Look tao the future, laddie, and be happy, with my blessing." 

"Thank you, Scotty." Kirk returned the handclasp. "I needed to hear that, 
more than you knOlf. I've often thought ... he ,rould have forgiven me if he knew 
what really happened ... but you can' t explain to a dead man." 

"Aye." scotty tightened his grip for a moment. "Let's close that chapter, 
shall we? It's your Vulcan \;e've got to think of nOH." 

"I know." Kirk rose and began to pace restlessly. "I wish MCCoy would get 
back. " 

"And your wish is my command." MCCoy hu=ied into the room, carrying a light 
travelling bag. "You look better, Jim. Did you sleep well?" 

"Yes, thanks. You and my McCoy have the same skill Hith a hypo. Any news?" 

"Yes and no." McCoy sat down at the table. "Give me some coffee, scotty. 
Thanks. I haven't been to the base yet, but I have found a way to get you inside." 
He gesturell with his cup. "Open the case." 

Kirk obeyed, and found a tunic .and trousers of fine blue material, a pair of 
knee-high boots, and a length of cloth that matched the suit, but had no purpose 
that he could recognise. ' 

"Just what He needed," grinned McCoY. "I thought of Vanek last night, but I 
had to make sure he'd agree first. One of my students," he explained. "from the 
hill tribes of Marabec. He'll be a fine doctor one of these days. Here, let me 
show you." Rising, McCoy took the length of cloth from Kirk and settled it over 
his head, binding it in place with a blue and white cord. "The loose end is 
caught up over the face - like this. It.s standaxd dress for a Hillman ~ the 
headcloth has a religious significanoe, like the turbans of the SikUs. The point 
is, the guards at the base, even Sendak himself, are so used to seeing Vanek 
accompany me that no-one will suspect you're not him." 

"But Hon't he ask questions?" 

'TIc. There's a complex relationship of trust between a physician and his 
students on Marabec. I gave Vanek my word that I needed his help fcr an honour
able purpose, to help a friend, and he accepted my assurance. ,The responsibilities 
of friendship are highly recognised in his culture. He'll stay cut of sight until 
he's needed, and when he is he'll tell exactly the stcry we Hant him to tell. 
Don't wort:y, Jim - he knows hml to get round any truth drUg or lie detector test 
Starfleet cares to try ... 130 do I, for that m;b.ter. 11e'l1 have a story ready that 
no-one can disprovo. Now gc and get changed - we have an appointment Hith Sendak 
in just over an hour. " 

Commodore Sendak SChooled his face to its most expressionless mask as Dr. 
McCoy bustled into his office. He had a great respect for the surgeon, and though 
it could not be doubted that the man was too inclined to be ruled by his emotions 
to suit the Vulcan taste, he Has no fool - and Sendak had a secret he wished to 
guard from this man above all others. 

He looked up enquiringly as MCCoy planted himself in front of his desk, his 
blue eyes cold an,i intent, and the HUman'S first words destroyed any hope of 
secrecy. 

"1'1hat have you done with Spock?" McCoy barked. 
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"Doctor, I scarcely think ••• " Sendak glanced meaningfully at MCCoy's 
assistant, Hho stood just inside the door, Hatching silently. 

'70u don't have to HOrry about Vanek - he knows hOH to keep a still tongue in 
his head. Just answer my question." 

"As you knOH, Commodore Spock disappeared ••• " 

"Sendak, let's not play logic games." McCoy rested his hands on the desk 
and leaned closer. "People taJ.k, you know, even on VUlcan. I knOH Hhy you 
orderecl that Security alert. NOH, are He going to double-talk around the subject 
for the next hour? Where, II Spock?" 

"Under olose detention in the Security section," Sendak admitted quietly. 
''No-one, save the guarCl. Hho arrested him, the Security Chief and myself, knOH his 
identity." 

"Ifuy suoh seoreoy?" 

"Dootorl Commodore Spook is - Has - a respeoted figure on Vuloan, and in 
Starfleet. Three years ago he deserted his command, vanished Hithout trace - nOH 
he is pioked up in the heart of the very Starbase he deserted. He refuses to 
give any explanation for his absence, any aooount of where he has been, ot the 
reason for his return. Starfleet Command has been notified, and by their order 
the Commodore is being held in olose confinement until an investigation has been 
completed and charges decided." 

"Charges? 14hat charges?" 

"Desertion, certainly. Possibly treason - he may Hell have been in the 
Romulan Empire. He was onoe offered a position of impor~~oe there - he might 
have deciclecl to aocept it." . 

"Spock a traitor? Don't be a bigger fool than you can help, manl" 

"The possibility exists, and cannot be ignored. If his long absence viaS 

involuntary, the logical thing to do Hould be to offer an explanation and give 
all possible information on his abduction. This he refuses to do." 

"That doesn't sound like Spock. I suppose you're quite sure it}..§. him?" 

"Indeed. Full identity checks have been run." 

Itr want to see him." 

"That cannot be permitted." 

"It'd better be! I'm talking as :C'.'ctor MoCoy, Sendak. By your own admission, 
no-one knows Hhere Spock has been all these years. Any Starfleet officer Hho has 
been exposed to unknown hazards must be medically examined - you know that as Hell 
as I do. Besides, I'll have to see him eventually - Starfleet will need an 
evaluation of his mental condition." 

The Vulcan nodded, conceding defeat. "This is top security," he warned. 

MoCoy grunted. "I've had top security clearance for over thirty years - and 
my senior students automatically have it too." 

"Come, then. You will need my personal authorisation to gain admittance." 

The two security guards saluted smartly as Sendak halted outside a locked 
cell. 

"Admit Dr. Mccoy and his assistant," he ordered. "Infom me when he leaves." 

"Yes, Commodore." The guards unlocked the oell - MoCoy noted that the lock 
required two keys, one held by each - and swung open the heavy door. For a 
moment he l'1ondered Hhy this anoient method of oOnfinement Has being used rather 
than the force-field oells, then realised that Hith a foroe-field anyone passing 
the cell could see - and perha})s recognise - the prisoner. The use of the 
ancient cell was a blessing in this case, though, for it would give privacy for 
the interviovr with Spock. 
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Tho door thudded into plaoe behind them, .,.nd Kirk's controlled stillness 
shnttered 9 with a low cry of "Spock!" he sprsl1g forward to the ffiEm who hc.d risen 
from a low couch at their entrance. 

Remembering how Spock had alweys disliked open displays of emotion, MoCoy 
was startled when the impetuous figure was received with open arms. The two men 
hugged fiercely for a moment, then Kirk pulled back, s0nrching the other's face 
aD.X i ous ly • 

"Are you all right?" 

Spock raised one 
disguising heCldcloth. 
have followed me. The 

hand to Kirk's shoulder, 2.nd with the other unwound the 
"I am well," he said quietly. "But Jim - you should not 
danger ••. " 

"The only danger I thought of was that II c1 never seo you again, It Kirl( said 
softly. "I was sure you '1vere alive... I tried to reach you last night .•• 1t 

"I believe I sensed your nearness, Jim. I could not touoh your mind, but 
somehow I was no longer alone... I had confidenoe, a belief that all would be 
well. • • But how did you gain access t.o the Stnrbase?" 

"I had help." Kirk nodded over the Vulcan's shoulder, and Spock swung 
round, realiSing for the first time that Kirk was not alone. 

"Dr. I1ilcC oy ! II 

The surgeon found himself grim.ing, overwhelmed by the surprised pleasure 
in the Vulcan's tOnG. He could not quite bring himsolf to hug Spack as Kirk had 
done, but he &Tipped his arms tightly. 

"Spack, it's beon so long. It's good to see you." 

A slanting eyebrow rose. "No questions, McCoy? No doubts, no 1V0rries about 
my loyalty?" 

"Yours? I'd as soon doubt my own." 1:1cCoy's voice Was rough with unshed 
tears 8.S he glanced asidG. for a moment [It the Human's glowing face. "Besides, I 
always Imew where your first loyalty lay... Jim has told me as much as he can •.• 
I understand, Spock." 

"Thank you, my friond. You know, then, about your counterpart?" 

nyes. It vG written out the formula for the drug, 
It's easy enough to make up once you kno'1l what's in it. 
course?1f His tone was ·~vistful. 

"I cannot. My life is there now - with Jim." 

and my notes on treatment. 
You ... can't stay, of 

"I envy you that." McC oy looked longingl"' at the young face, the ey-es shin·
ing as only Kirk's could at his reunion ','Ii th his friend. Confidence radiated from 
him - now McCoy saw indoed the young Captain Kirk he remembered so vividly. 

Unconsciously, he sighed. "No, it wouldn't bG the same, would it? You're 
lucky - you have it all to do :;.gain. Me - Vlell, I' 01 too old now, I can't go back ••• 
and there's no place for you any more in this '?/orld ... or for Jim. It's just ... 
I miss you both ... '1 

"I know." Spocle's voice was very ;entle. 

"Don't mind me - just feeling my age, I guess. At least you're both alive, 
and together... Nmv, what vIe need is a way to get you out- of here." 

"You kmw this base better than I do, and it might have changed since 
Spock was here," Kirk said. "Any ideas, BonGS?" 

"Getting you out of the Security section is hopeless. If you werG in sickbay 
something could be arranged." 

"That might be pOSSible," Spock said thoughtfully. "If I appee.red to be ill a 
coma, I would have to be removed to sickbay." 
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"No use." McCoy shook his hend. "I wasn't allowsd to bring any dru{!s with 
me. fI 

"N one are necessary. I have learned certain techniques unknovm on this 
world. It is possible for me to put myself into a trance so deep that all my life 
signs will a)pe"r very low - the only requirement is th"t Jim must be on hand to 
recall me." 

"Since he's posing as my assistant there'll be no trouble there - he'll have 
free access to sickbay. Anything else?" 

"Sendak has the control mechanism for the 'trans.)orter'. We must have it to 
return home." 

"We can worry about that later," McCoy said. "First, let's get you out of 
here. t! 

"When do you wish me to begiil<?" 

"It'd be better to wait a little - then your collapse Vlon't be too obviously 
linked wit h my vis it. " 

"During my interrogation I was given several drugs to enoourage me to spenk. 
They were harmless, Jim," Spock added hastily as Kirk looked at him with anxiety. 
"I V/aS able to resist them eaSily, but if I had an allergic reaction ... " 

"Well thought of, Spock." ilicCoy grinned. "I'll tell the guards I'm worried, 
and ask them to check on ycu every thirty minutes. If you could seem normal on the 
first check, then increasingly ill, until they find you unconscious, say two hours 
from now. It'll seem more natural that way." 

"Very well - in tVIO hours. Jim, you must leave now. TI 

"Yes.. • Take care, Spock." Kirk and Spock touched hands briefly in a seem
ingly ritual gesture lKcCoy found teasingly familiar, thou;;h he could not plaoe it, 
then Kirk replaced his headoloth and moved to IiIcCoy's side. 

"Guards! I'vo finished here - you can let me out." Over his shoulder McCoy 
added softly, "Good luok, Spook." 

Just over two hours Iflter a Wheeled stretcher WilS brought into siokbay, 
escorted by the two gnards, and with Sendak himsolf in attendance. liicCoy's eyes 
widened as ho took readings - if he had not been warned, he would have thought that 
Spock Vias dying. 

"Total life support, Vanek! "" !\S his assistant guided the stretoher into the 
isolation ward i\IcCoy planted himself squarelo' in front of the two guards as they 
made to follow. "And where the hell do you think lL£.u're going?" he demanded 
belligerently. 

"We must take precautions," Sendak intervened. "If he should esoape ... " 

"Escape? In his oondition?" mcCoy glared at the Vulcan. 
your head for this, Sondak! Pumping god alone knovls what drugs 
without proper medioal supervision!" 

"Only a mild truth serum. It could not have caused ••. " 

"I'm going to have 
into a prisoner 

"Thank you, Dootor Sendak! It didn't ocour to you, I suppose, that he might 
have d(welo;Jed an allorgy -to your' mild' serum? Couldn't '"ait to find out what 
he'd been Ul) to, could you? Now, porhnps, yout 11 nover knovl. Now get out of here, 
and let me get on with my job of enving tbis man's life. Leave your wretched 
gnards in the oorridor, if you must, but I won't have them getting in my way here." 

"Very well - there is only this one entre-noe to sickbay." Sendak peered 
through the obsorvntion panel into the room whore the lilarnbeocan physician was 
busy attaohing life sup:,ort to Spock's motionless body. "He oertainly seems in no 
state to be d[mgerous... You will inform mo of my chan6e in his condition?" 
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"Of oourS'3. Now get out." MoCoy watohed with satisfaotion as the guards 
left to take up their position in the corridor, then enterod the isolation unit, 
locked the door behind ,him, and blanked out tho observntion panel. 

"Is it safe?" Kirk asked, removing the oonnections, he had just set. 

"Yes - you can bring him' out of it now." 

McCcy watched with curiosity as Kirk touch eo. his finGers to the Vulcan's faoe, 
then frowned in intense conoentration. After some moments he withdrew his hand, and 
before the £\stonisllGd surgeon could prevent him', orashed his open hand against 
Spock's oh·30\;:. 

ttJiml" 

ItI knov: 1iY'hat I'm doing." 

Another blor! landed - and nnoth,"r - and nnother. Kirk was drawing baok his 
nrm for the fifth time When Spookis hand rose from tho bod and Glosed around his 
wrist. 

"That will be suffioient," the Vulcan said trnnquilly. "What are you doing, 
McCoy?" 

"My job," the dootor grunted. "That sorum might have affected you, you 
know .... " Ho concentrated on his scanner. "These cockeyed readings of yours, Spock 
- I'd forgotten how peculiar they arc. ~;ven with that, I don't like the look of 
them ." 

"I think it mor" likely to be tho effeots of the cross-universe transfer," 
Spock answered. 

"Are you all right?" Kirk's voice was sharp with anxiety. "If you've been 
harmed ••. " 

"I am only tired," Spock said reassuringl;!. "Sendak's 'l.uestioning was 
thoroue;h, ancl I noeded to use considerable stren"th to oombat the drug." 

"If you're sure.!! Kirk extended his hand 9 nnd again they -Couched in -t.hnt 
almost-familiar gcstuI'e. 

"Spock," McCoy broke in almost apologetically. "A bout that meohanism of 
yours. • • Do you kYlO'H Where it is?" 

"In Sendak's office." 

"I wn.s just thinking 
vii thout suspicion. It 

perhaps I oould got it for you. I can come and go 

"It was in his safe - and I observod that he had not changed tho combination. 
Db you remember it?" 

"Yes - I should have no problem." 

/ "Wait - thore t s something else. )Durini one of the interrogation sessions, 
Sendak brought the oontrol with him ·~o 'l.uestion me about it. Someone had t2.ken it 
apart - presumably to try and deduce its purpose. I observed that two of the 
smallor oomponcnts were missing." 

"Can you replace them?" 

"It would be v8~f difficult. I must, thorefore, re'l.U8st a further service 
from you. Thore is nn unfinished mechnnism in my cellar workroom - if memory 
servos me, it oontains the parts I need. Would you get it for me?" 

"Of oourse. But how do I get to the oel12.r?" 

The Vuloan described the acoess to the workroom, then ndded, "Tho oombination 
on the door is the same ns that to the safe. You should have no difficulty." 

II l' 11 try my be st ," MeC oy 
before anyone g'ots suspicious." 
of here - but I'll hnvG to oall 

promisGd. IIi') ow I'd better put in an appearanoe 
He glanoed [It the timo. "We'll soon have you out 

Scotty first." 
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!IV/hr. t do I do?" Kirk nsked. 

1t3tny out of sight. In here! s the bo'st placG ~~ nftGr 8.11, we do hUVQ 2. 
patient in intcnsiv& -care. 1f 

'''Jlhnt if the gunrds come in to cheok on Spock' s condition? I mny look like 
Vanek, till muffled up like this, but my voice - I hnven t t even henrd it, to try 
to imit2.te it." 

McCoy grunted. "Vc.nek doesn't talk much c.t the best of timos - very 
taciturn peo:,;le, the Hillmen of Mar3bec. Your bes·t plan would probBobly be to 
wave impatiently at the dingnostic paneL •• though goodness knows the ro"dings ,,11 
look normal enough nowi But I'll give instructions that you mustn't be disturbed. 
Intensive caro, critical condition ••• there are Plenty of medical phrnses to toss 
"t the gu"rds, ,md they'11 be glad to st"y "way in case they get it all aGnin from 
you! " 

"Don't overdo it," Spock 'mrned. "You h"vo your reputation as a doctor to 
consider, and my mir('.culous recovory will strnin thr.'.t ns it is." 

McCoy shook his hondo "Sendnk saw the read.ings. He's a very frightened. 
man right now, Spock, make no mistnke. He kl10YIS he ncted outwith his authority 
over the truth serum - " d.octor should. h3vo beon present before nny drug, 
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no u"ttor how mild, u('.s Given. 'rh2.t frigh'G will m"ke him think twice beforc 
he qUGstions rtry dic,gnosis •.• ·· Add to thc.~t ~ your roadings fooled me, a doot r, 
CIS conplctdy ns thoy foo18d,hir.l. He'll "Groo with Dy r"port; ho's too honost 
not to, '.nd bGsid·cs it U'",OS hiD look 108S of a fool if the doctor was tricked too." 

It was, in fact, less thEm an hour later tho.t McCoy r"turned, followod by 
Scot ty, \'lho grinnod broadly at the sight of the Vulcan. 

"Commodore! It' 8 grand tae see youl" 

"Mr. Soott." Though quiet, Spook's voioe wes warm with pleasure, and Kirk 
drew aside a li'ctle, oonceding without resent·::ont that these old friends must 
claim Spock's attention now; but almost a'G once the Vulcan rGached out, drawing 
Kirk to his side. 

In three ye8E§ he..hE:E grown 1!9 .old! Spock thought with surprise, and 
obsorved for tho first timo that silver gleamed in MoCoy' s hair too. No, not 
three years, he correoted himself. ll~ than twenty ••• .P.!:'t grief blinded ,!g£. 
Forgi ve .!J!§" .!!!!l friends, for not secin:.; th2.t ;Y.2~ mourned him .!£2. 

"It's liko nothing has chnngod." ThG engineer was looking at the two mon 
with wonder. "Can ye no' see it, Leonaiu? Jim Kirk, with Spock at his side ... 
as we knew them... Och, if wo could only hae those days baok again!" 

"Please •.• do not. 0. 0" Spock s-l,;e·:.Jped" forvn.:~rd ond touched the engineor's 
shculder. 

"I know - it caDna be. But leave 1111 auld. rm:m his dream, laddie. 1f Scott's 
face tightel1ed in det~rmination. "Wo'ro wastinl time." 

"Yes, you've got to g'et out of here." '''LcCoy shook his head, scatterinG the 
memories that had fill:',d his- eyes too. "Scotty will take you to a safe place 
whero you can wait until I'vo had a chanoe to get to your mechanism." 

"But if Spock oscapos from hore you'll be blamed," Kirk reminded thom. "We 
can't let you be blamed •.. " 

"No fear of t}u:.t." HeCoy chuckled 3S ti10Y moved out of the isolation ward. 
into sickbay. "Vie have it all picmlled." 

On ono of tho sickbay beds lay a figuro drassed identically to Kirk, but 
bound p,nd g[\G,?;od. "Vanek came in with Scotty," McCoy explained. "Tie me up 'Nhon 
you leavo, then whon he's takon you to safety Scotty will come back here openly 
and ask to see me. If tho guards havGn't boon in here earlier to check on Spock, 
they'll find me then. It'11 look as though Spook recovered unexpectedly, or eJ.s0 
they'll think he was faking. Either way, Vanek will b;..ck my story." 

lIHow enn we 188vG without the guards seeing us?" Spook asked. 

McCoy grinned. "You'ro as bad as Sondak - you've forgotten too." liioCoy 
pressed a button vlhich Ol)enod a sliding panel in the wall. "It's not much UGod, 
thankfully," he continuod. "The passage lGnds from here to tho mortu[\r'J, thcm 
on to omerge into '" side street. Vie only use it to remove bodies - I'vo nevor 
likod trailing them all tlrrough the baso - but for some roason Security novor 
can seem to rom0mber about it." 

"Just as 
n·jver a' soul. 
See you later, 

well," Scotty grunted. "Vanek and I cam' in that way, and saw 
WeT d best be moving 9 though, in case my aircnr attracts ettention. 
Leono.rd." 

"You'd better M.e mo first," the doctor reminded them. 

"Sor I'"lJ ." 

Gently, but thoroughly, Scotty bound McCoy hand and foot, slipped a gng 
into place, then placed tho doctor carefully on the bed. With n last glance the 
small pGrty hurriod through the panel into the dimly-lit tunnel beyond. 
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Tho street was desertod vmen -they emerged 'and hurried into the Edrcar. 
Sootty took of:f e,t once, nying high enough for 'uha occupants to be out of sight 
of anyone on the ~Tound. 

"Ye'd best mak' yoursel's comfortnble," he snid. "We've a way tae go, and 
I daurna' fly too fast in case we attraot attention." 

"Comfortable?" Kirk grimaoed. A two-seator, the airoar was a tight :fit 
for three, and to give Scotty room to manoeuvre Kirk and Spock had to hudcUe 
togother in the passenger seat. 

They flew in silence fcr some minutes before Kirk said, "Where are we 
going?" 

It 
his 

"McCol gave me directions - ho said it V1a8 a ple,ce Spock of ton went. 
seemed best tao talc' ye somewhere famili2.r ,II As he s-:;)oke Scotty glanced at 
passengers~ and 8mv that Spack had fnllen asleop, encircled by Kirk's arm 9 his 
head resting on the Human's shoulder. 

tlHe was very tired. f! 
had litHo sleep before he 

Kirk spoke softly. 
carne away it took 

"Apart from anything else, he 
him sevoral days to build the 

, transportar' ." 

"Aye.' He must think a lot Of y09 Jim." 

"He does. But what made you say it?" 

"Seeing him like that. Be:fore - he novel' liked to bo touohed. Oh, he'd 
let J •.• the Captain, sometimos, but I ' vo novel" seon him so relaxed with anyone." 

"He .•. knows hoy,r much I "neGd him. Pcrhcv;J8 'Ghat t s why - he always tried to 
mako up tome for ••• for ""'lh2.t he.jfpenecl." 

"Jim •.. lI 
of yours? 

Sootty swdlowod. "Will yo ••• will yo tak' carG 0' him in that 
world He bolongs Ylith you now 8 blind man cOll.ld see that. But •.. " 

"I understand, Scotty." Kirk smiled affeotionately at tho aldol' man. 
"You - anr1 MoCoy - you lovo him too." 

"10ve? Aye - I sup:pose we do." 

They larilod some fifty miles from tho Starbc,se. 
came to r"st, and glanoed rcund. "A good ohoioe, lVir. 

Spock woke as the aircar 
Soott." 

"!;]OCoy's suggestion, as I told Jim. 
we packed a fGiV suppli0s in case it takes 

Hore, e;i I me ~;. hand wi t 
longer than we hope." 

these cr[\tes -

Thoy unloaded a oou ,,18 of boxes, oarrying thom 
like plant s. Straightoning, Soott lookod at Spook. 
or two," he said. 

to tho shade o:f some bush
"That should do for a day 

Kirk looked around. It was vory like a plaoe whero he and Spook had spent 
a week's leavo some months ago. 

It could only bo 02.ll0d Eel oasis, althou,;h there was no sizable pool of 
wator in sight. An arOll of perhaps a hundred squaro yards was quite heavily 
vegetded, a strip a further hundred yards or so in width surrounded this - a 
strip in whioh :olants still grew, but moro'sparsely, thoir growth stunted by laok 
of sufficient wat~r. Ono or tV10 hardy SUCCUlents advanced beyond that again, 
fighting an a "parently drmll1 battle with the relentloss'· sun that sought to 
dehydrate ovary thing that attempted to defy it. 

The plants wore all suooulents, Kirk oould soe now, som" of, thorn barrel-
shaped like ma.ny varieties of Terrsn oactus, others tree-like, VIi th water-storing 
leaves projooting from tall stems. Some werG specLs he rooognised, both from 
seeing them at tho othor oasis and from having seen culti vatod :forms in T' Pau' s 
garden, but mnny more W0r0 new to him, varieties tho.t had not boen growing at 
tho other oasis. 
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Thoro WD.G no sign of man-mado shelter, [~ncl as he already kney,;, they 

nooded none, instead they simply sot u) a camp of sorts in tho shade of a clump 
of succulents whose heavy, fleshy 18avos drooped almost to the ground. SpQck 
selected one t'lat greVi seme distance from the, small spring that would provide 
them with tho ,"["ter nec(Jssary for their survival. A moment's thought served to 
show Kirk why they did not camp among the succuhmts bGside the spring~ this 
was oertninly the water supply for many desert animals whose routine would be 
disturbed by the prGsenco of men. Besides, any search there might be would 
certainly bo contered on the available wntor. 

"I'll be IGaving now," Scotty was sewing. "Either l:lcCoy or I will be over 
to let you know how things are going. Dinna be alnrmed if you don't see us for 
a few..days, though - wo'd best let things settle down first." 

The two men watched the aircar out of sisht, then Kirk turned to his 
companion. "Como and eat,n he suggested quietlyo "Then get some rost - you 
must be exhausted ,II 

iiI am," Spock admitted, "and sinco we cr.m do nothing until McCoy brinG'S 
the tllechnnisffi? I confess it will be ple8.s£\ut to relax here, in your company, Jim. ft 

"I knoVl.,.it' s just ••• r kevp thinkin" of our l;;cCoy •• ,II 

"The delsy will not be dangorous to him. Vie have several weeks yet bofore 
the effects of tho disG8.se become irrovorsablo." 

"You t re right, of courSG" Come on, h()lp me find thG food. tI 

The o,',sis rras as beau'biful as its countorpart, and for a day or so they 
rosted, content simply -to be rounitod 9 but both were too ;Nell aware of tho need 
to rotrieve the return mechanism to relax fully. Unloss 1,;cCoy could get to it 
wi thout arousing 8us:9ioion they were trapped h0re -' and while thoy could do pend 
on McCoy - and Seotty - to hel:' them, both men 'Her,) graRing oldor. What \'lOuld 
happen ·,'ihen they died? And Bones, bnok in their own universe, condemned to a 
life, merCifully brief 9 of growing helplessness? It rvas not c. thing oithor mgn 
could contemplate resignedly. And whilo it 1V0uld bo possible for Spock to 
rebuild his mechanism yet again, they hnd no froe nQCeS8 to the compononts he 
'would nC0d~ it might take months .•. o.nd then they would return to the same 
charge of des~rtion thc.t f"ced Spock hero. 

To help taka his mind off ~', problem he was holplGSS to solvo, Kirk prowled 
8round thG oasis, studying it as he had studiod tho other ono. The similDrities 
wero too gront, hov/8v0r~ there seemed to be nothing new to catch his attontion. 
But in tho distanco he could see something that looked ••• artificial? He draw 
Spock' s attention to it. 

Tho Vulcnn smiled. "ThG ruins of the ancient city of S"s-a-Shar," he 
explained. "Onco - millenin ngo - it was a thriving communit;y-, the chiof city 
of tho land of 8ho.rr2.sin. The land was fcrtilG, :rich ngricul turnl land, find 8\1s
s-8har nnd its poople thrived. But thdn there CD,mo e. period of drought, and -;:;he 
crops fniled. Not jus'o ono year, or two", tk,t, thoy could ho.ve survivod. After 
the third yenr of clrought 1 the sme.l1or fnrmers Wero ruined. Irrigation projocts 
that had bOGn set in hand failod, for ther\) was little Vlnter to spare for 
irrigation, oven tho wells in the city worD drying up. Tho peo.>le began to 
leave. 

A fow stayed on for a year or two longer, but it was hope loss , the rain 
never fell ngain. Nobody knows what happel1Od, but at that timo, Vulcan's 
oceans also bognn to dry up. Perhaps the sunt s rGdiation alterod... Wo C:'.YIDot 
say, for '(jhere arc no records of such things. The situ2.tion is not unique'; we 
kno';! that othor worlds have Imown long periods of drought where once rnin forests 
flourished.. • But on Vulcan the Emtire plane t suffers. II 

"Yes," Kirk ;;;aid. "Great 8e0.S th;:'It dried up... r.rhere v.ras one in the 
middle of tho American continont once ..• and the So-hera Desert ••• " 
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Spock nodded. "Porhaps ono dny tho r:::dn will fnll e~gQin and Vulcnn's 
deserts flovvcr onco mor~=) 0 And yet ..• it ho,s been so long. Sas-a-Shsr flourished 
in the days of pre-recordod history~ Wh3t we k:now of it 'lie kno'w from legend." 

"How long is Vulc::m' 8 rocorded history?" Kirk e.sked, curious. 

"My fmnily's rocords go back for ••• over two thouscnd Er.rth years. I know 
of only one othor f"mily 'lIhoS8 rocords go bacl;: so fr.r ••• but there ".1'0 a few 
older ones where the direct lino of descent died out and the records helVE) boon 
maintainod by remoto oonnoctions." 

"In geological time, ten thousand yec.rs is nothing," Kirk pointed out 
softly. "And p(11eontologicnl erns l"st for millions of ye2,rs." He looked towc.rds 
the ruins ngnin. "Ovor two thousand- y;)ars-," he murmurccl. "On Earth, in much less 
time thnn thnt, tho ruins would helve boen covorod ovor by dust. Whelt has causod 
theso ruins to remain so ••• so comp13t td, and so visible? Back. home thore isn't 
anything like that - but S"s-a-Sh(\r (\nd Sh(\rrasin must havo existed there too." 

"I do not know," Spock replied. "I explored those ruins onoo ••• empty, but 
almost intact, tho houses loolc res though their owners h"d simply gone away for a 
few dBYS and ,would soon be baok. Thero is even furniture in sarno of tho housos." 

"That sounc1s q:uite intoresting," Kirk commontoc'c "8 h;; thought how snd it 
sounded, OVGl1 re)}ortod in Spook! s most mnttGr-of·-fnct m2.nnoro "ltd quito liko a 
look around the pl[)oo." 

Spook lookod over the dosGrt to\'mrds the ruins. "Jim, McCoy ooulcl oomo at 
any timo, ei thGr with tho mechnnism or to lot us knoy{ th[:.t the senrch for us h,;\s 
movod furthor TJ,way. What if he comos Qnd 'WO aro not ho:ce?" 

"Oh. I hc.dn't thought of thnt." 

Kirk souniod so disapllointGd that Spock sdd slowly, "If you t[,\\;.e cr.ro, you 
could {So £llonc. I did, when I went ••• " But j"dlore J!..E:E.. no1='091L J.E .£.;:~ ~yhot}~0"E I 
J i vod or died - or so I bolioved, he thought, 2Iwnro now that two men nt lo['.st 
WOOid hav~-carod-.-"You cC:n 1 t 10S8 your WDY, for the ruins nre clenr~ and this 
oasis is in full view from thorn and the oi'lly ono in vicw." 

Kirk thought ".bout it for n momont, "ware of the dangers inherent in soli'b8ry 
dosert travel even ovor a short clisto.noe. "I'd like to go," he said, Dlmasi 
apologetically. "If you don't mind." 

"Why should I mind, Jim? It "Iould be selfish for me to deny you tho O~l)P'" 
ortunity. Someone must remr.in b8hind, and I have nlready seut! the ruins. They 
nro unique - a piece of ancient Vulcan still in r.lmos-G perfect repnir - I doubt 
that any plr.co comparable; exists at homo." 

I At homo t. Spock wns not even consei ous of sayini i t ~ Kirk realised. He 
smiled at his friend. 

"I'll try not to bo too long," he promisod. 

Spock's f8.co, relB.X0d into an almost-smile. "It vv'ill take you sGveral hours 
to satisfy your curiosity," he warnod. "Just ..• make sure there is onough day
light left before you lor.vo thG ruins to como back. If you think ycu'vo 18ft it 
too Ide, don't risk heading bnok in tho he.If light. '{fait until morning." 

"All right," Kirk agreod, 8.waru thnt Spock would know through thoir bond
link if nnything happonod to him. He pickod u:9 one of thG wr.torskins Scotty had 
left with th;Jm~ chocked th<:~t it was full, and sot off. 

The des~rt snnd W2.S firm, 
and he moved briskly [It first. 

but yieldinc; (mouch to mako walking plensEnt, 
As he nonred the l"'o.lin~, however, his paco slowod. 

So big... He could think of nothing comparoble, yet he kne-II he must he.vo 
soon citios ns big boforo •.• 

Of courso... Peoplo. Or rat1,,)r, tho laok of them. 

He ho.d novel' bofore soem (\ city devoid of peoplo, of traffic, of movement -
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and the movomont detrncted from the inUJl811si ty of ci tios that sprawled, 8n onormous 
blight, aoross tho lancl, reaohing out greody ton"Go.oles 'co grc:sp Elnd engulf smaller 
towns noarb':/". 

Kirk shivcrod despite the heat. Perhn:,)s, after all, ho should not hr.vo 
"oome. Muoh [\s the ide" of a look at anoient Vuloan hC'.d ,·.ppoc.led to him, ho clid 
not really like oities. 

No. Citios thornselv,)s vlere hsrmless. Ho did not liko the mentality of the 
oompulsive citydwellor. And this oi ty WOs empty, its compulsive dwellers long 
gonG. EVGl1 Vulc2J1 hnd them, or Vulc::',n would not h8ve cities... The Captain hnd 
been one. He hnd seen no b03Uty in ... in T' Paut s gnrdol1, hed neve::r appe<'1.red to 
consider the possibility of staying anyvlhore, while on lecve, except in n big 
hotel - of tho Ster Gardens type - in e city. 

Resolutoly, Kirk closed his mind to tho unpl.)Elsant memoriGs provolwd by his 
trcin of thought ~ Their montnl 0.wnrel1QSS of each other1 s consciousness would let 
Spock sense his unoc~,s'o, and Spock would bo disturbod by it. He could not permit 
that. 

The Humr.n movud along the oxtornal wall formotl by -the beoks of houses until 
he camo to ~ Gateway. It was not" city wall propor, he docidod, for it lacked 
any indication of tho fortifications he would have expectod, knowing the "2.rliko 
naturo of tho Vulcans of long ago, end thnt in itsolf soomed strange. Ho wont 
through tho (loorway, c.nd fOWld himself in a long narrow str""t. Doorways, some 
of thcm still closed by wooden doors presorvod - though sun-dried and vHlrpod to 
ill-fi ttingness - in the arid hent, front cd tho street j windows gazed blindly 
across at thG equally blind windows facing thorn. \?hatovor had once sealed those 
windows agf\inst tho vi8nthor had long gone, perhaps too vClluable to loavo bohind 
whon tho city was finally 8vncuatod - had it beon glass, or shOuts of thin horn 
or mica such as Earth had onoe usod? Trncos of latticework still showed at tho 
edgos of som0 of tho windov/s; tho panes, who.tever thoy hsd boon mGde of, had 
boon small. 

He entorod the first hous e - 8n(1 his [VNo.r(-;ness of Spack immodintoly 
coased. 

In their cC'.nJ'J, Spool: tricil to relnx He ho w(:\itGd, wishing thClt he could 
have accompaniod his friond. But, unexpectod though [1 visit from McCoy was so 
soon, it '11(:\S still a possibility th(:\t they could not ignorG. The surgoon lmcw 
well enough tho dgngGrs of :::. departure from obsurved routinG, but it was unlikely 
that he he,d COG10 lU1dGr any suspicion, and his r",utinc was frequently variable. 
Neverthuless 1 as 8lJoo1\:'s oldost living friend it was logicol that eo discreet 
watch would bo kopt on him in ceso "be fugi ti vo triad to oontaot him - MoOoy hed 
promisod thnt he would m8.kc no move if thor\.) Wo.s oven tho slightest Oho.n08 that 
hG might botrny Spock's hiding p18ce. 

Hnd it boon (\ tdstako to allow Kirk to go "Ion,,? Spock wonderod. Ho wc.s 
oven moro {:.wr.re them Kirk of the dangors inhor,:mt in de sort trnvol, for ho wns n 
nc.tive of this desert plc.not, e.nd his upbringing hed includod survivel teohniques 
his ndopted world did not know. He fought (lo",m the im£\Go of a sandstorm whipping 
d01fm on tho area just 8S Kirk wns hnlfrmy bllek; cctclling the Human unaware, 
blinding him, choking him ••• 

A t least 110 was awaro of Kirk, Bnd th:"lt awareness would serve as a guide to 
load him to his bondmnto, his brother, should nnything go wrong. And -thon ••• 

Tho awc.renoss censed. Sudden, completo, i"t cut off to leave him ·~rembling 
with shock and [In overv/holming fee.r for Kirk's safety. 

His mind roached out, calling, even as h0 bognn to move 2.cross the dry snnd 
towt.'.rds thG ruins. 

Thon thoro camo an answer. Kirk's mind, radiating reDssurnl1Ce. Spock 
oaught nt tho link and held it. 
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IIJim - what happened?11 

//1 think: I know. Just lot mo mnkG sure .•. / / 

Again, and just 88 suddenly, the nwnrOD0SS consed. Spook took a fov! hesit
cmt stops, wonting to boliovo thnt Kirk knew whnt he was doing, but afraid of tnk
ing even the slightost chance with his bondmatots snfoty. 

I II was right.1 I Kirk W0.S back. lin's the buildings, Spock - as soon as 
I step inside our link is interrupted. Out of doors there's no problem.11 

lilt is possible that certain materials can inhibit the mind touoh. If any 
such have been used in the construction of the city, any enclosf;d space would 
effectively wall you off from me.11 

IIWell, at least we know what it is ,I I Kirk remarked practically. I lIt gave 
me a fright when it happened, though.1 I 

IIThere should be no problem, except that you mi;;ht find " growing discomfort 
if we remain too long out of contact.1 I 

IIWl:q? Vie've never had this problem before·1 I 
IIBecause until nO'll only distance has ever separated us, a distance the link 

could not span. This artificial barrier interrupts the contact we should have, 
and the resistance causes the discomfort.11 

III'd like to know how it works, but I don't suppose I'll have time - and I 
certainly don't luwe the facilities - to investigate,1 I Kirk thought reluctnntly, 
his ouriosity aroused. 

Spock &lanced back at the oaSis, then faced the ruins agsin, projecting a 
question. I;Will I come?1 I He read the reluctant negative in his frienel's mind, 
and turned bac!( towards their cami" Before he reached it, Kirk's mind was shielded 
from him again. 

Regretfull;r - the touoh of the Human's mind, inco;nplete though the link was, 
filled [In instinctive need in the Vulcan that he had not even known he had until 
it was satisfied - Spock settled down to think over the implications of that loss 
of contact. Jim he.d cloarly experienoed it 2.S positively as he, Spook, had, but 
had realised o.t once what to do in order to re-establish their contact. 

Spock thought bacl\:, rememb8ring across the years. So many times he had oome 
here, seeking in solitucle the fortitude to acoept his loss, and he had once thought 
that he had succeeded, and then he hnd disoovered the existence of the other 
universes, of other, living, Kirks, and knew that he had not accepted his loss, 
merely beoome resigned to it. During that time of 'acceptance' he had visited the 
ruins, as he h[\d told Kirk. He had been surilrised ",t how Ii ttls damage the years 
had done to the empty buildings ... and now, tllinking about it ... 

In the other universe, Kirk's universe - his universe now - they had found the 
oaSiS, spent a week there... He remembered the beauty of the desert ",fter a sudden 
storm soaked everything... But the ruined city of Sns-a-Shar no longer existed 
there save as a few 10",'1, broken fragments of '!fall projeoting scant inches above 
the sand. He had said nothing to Kirlc then of this plaoe - what point? lIe had 
not expected ever to see it again. But he had noticed. 

Differences betweon the universes. What feature - or features - had gone 
into the building of Sas-a-Shar that had preserved it here but not in the other 
universe? A shield ••• against decay? But one that also aoted as a shield against 
a form of communication this ';Vorld did not possess. 

Not logical. 

The mind touch workod through any shieldin,s known to modern Vulcan - in the 
other, telepathic Vulcan - save personal shielding, and even that was ineffeotive 
against the full bondmate link. Ah. Could it be... Could it be that in the past 
this Vulcan h~ been telepathio? That his latent ability had been, not a develop
ing trait, but a throwbaok? 
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In that case ... 

Shielding. Shielding against tel'lpatby. That could on .• y mean a telepathic 
race that lac;'~ed the natural ability to shut out other thoughts - or feared tele
pathic probing, spying. Pe,!,paps~, thought Spock, remembering his world's 
warrior past. They could have instituted a programme of breeding for low tele
pathic ability, deliberately suppressing it, but the ability could still be there, 
dormant, and in his case... In his case, even the recessive Vulcan genes were 
dominant over the Human ones save where they complemented them. 

DeveloIJing suoh a shield, inoorporating it into their buildings, must have 
tr:ken absolute genius. And only r:t Sas-a-Shar did it still exist, for only Sas-a
Shar was so anoient, preserved - ironio thought - by the desert that had destroyed 
it. 

Spook felt an intense pity for the generations of Vulc,ms denied the 
oompletion of mental contact with their loved ones due to that possibly deliberate 
suppression of the 8.bility. Why oouldn't his remote anoestors have ins'~ituted, 
instead, a breeding programme designed to develop personal shielding and control? 
And yot ••• 

It was selfish, he b1ew; but for his own sake he was suddenly glad that 
they had not. If he had known ment31 contact with the original Kirk, would he 
have survived all those lonely years until he found Jim? 'l'he first Kirk had been 
very dear to him, but Jim... Jim touohed a l)rotective instinot in him - one 
that was rarely needed no\'l - that Kirk had never touched. Close· friends though 
they had been, Kirk hl1d no" needed him as Jim needed him. Was that ',vh3t made the 
difference? The instinct, the need to protect, that would normally have been 
directed towards his wife and ohildren, redirected towards his friend because he 
lacked [\ny soxual drive? Ho wanted an equal partner, but he also needed tCi be 
needed. Jim satisfied both requirements. And beoause of this satisfaction, his 
emotional needs had finally been met. 

Jim ••• ~ .is keeping fl. .. ?':!:. !!£ ,long .2..'lt. ,9f .2.2!~t.? 

The light began to facte, and Spook stirred restlessly. There was still no 
sign of Jim, could he hnve fallen in tho ruins, hurt himself? 

He would not deliberately have remained so long out of oont3ct. Evon if 
he had been so absorbed in studying the ruins th3t ;.18 had lost track of time, the 
quickly-gatllGring darkness would h3v8 warnod him, and he would have made oontact 
to reassure his bondmate. Something was wrong ... 

Spook's first instinct was to he3d for the ruins immediately, but his mm 
words to Kirk stopped him. Berating himself for not accom,?C'.nying his friend, 
knowing that he must now leave the oasis doserted tomorrow anyw8.y~ he could only 
w3it through the intermin"ble hours of darkness for daylight. He had nevor missed 
the moon that he he,d never b1own, but moonlight would have been useful now. Not 
that he was in ony great d3nger of losing his way if he W3S to start out noVl, for 
his night vision vIas excollent 9 but thero wore too many nooturnal predators whose 
night vision was bettor than his own, and while Vulcan training had taught him how 
to handle them, it had glso taught him the folly of tI"Jing to handle them at night, 
in their own terri tory. 

He forced himself to rel3X, b10wing that ho would not sleep, but knowing also 
that he must rest. 

Kirk opened his eyes. He could SGe only cLarr-J10ss • 

. Blind? How could .ae be blind? He rubbed his eyes, gnd the pressure caused 
him to see light patterns for a moment. Ah. He was in a darkGned environment, 
then. But where? 

After his contclCt with Spock, he 113d gono baek into thG rU.iEs. He spent 
some time exploring the first house fairly thoroughly, 'hhen was moved to 
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inv8stigote 2. pass[\geway, dimly lit by a few windows widely sp8a9.d, that followed 
the outside wall. It appeared to be another stree'c, but one that was wholly 
covered from the sky - perhaps a wet-weather route for the people living in the 
houses, for doorwnys opened into lEach house he pnssed. 

The bnsic .design of each was the same\: three or four rooms? the innor ones 
dark, unlit exoept by the light that filtered in throuc;h the doorways, the outer 
ones opening onto the main stroot. Not much light came through the windows, 
either, for tho street outside was ver-J narrow. ThesG houses could not have been 
very comfortnble to live in. 

After a vlhile, ho came to a cross tunnel running off at right angles to the 
.one he was following. It seemed likely that this one would go on unchanged until 
he cnmo to the next gD:tewny, so he turned along tho side passage. 

Almost at once, it widened. The windows 
and the passageway was, as e result, brighter. 
came to. 

here vlere slightly closer together, 
He went into the first house he 

It slso was larger than the ones that huddled beside the wallq the windows 
wore largor, and all tho rooms had windows; he looked out of one onto 2. fairly 
0:,;-011 spnce - <.."\ Y2.rd. P8rhaps it he,d even been 0. garden once, though nothing grerl 
110rG now. 

Ho spent some time wandering through tho maze of tunnuls intorconnoctii.1g 
the housos, nGvor once hnving to move into O\)Oi1 air in order to cross from one 
building to another. Strange that these people had had both an open-Edr system 
of roads and this covorod one. 

Finally, 11" began to think it Vias about time he hoc,ded back for the oasis, 
and that tho nC:Jxt house e.long the passnge must be tho last he investigc;l;od. He 
was pnrt-way along the passage towards it when something hit him on the hCBd. 

Now, consoious age.in, ho lay wondering whnt hed hit him. It was highly 
unlikely that somothing hBd fdlen from the roof just as ho passed; there were 
no fallen stones lying in the passnges, so the buildings wero still snfe enough 
despite the time they had boen lying empty. 

He sat up, foeling nr-cund. No. This hncl not boon an accident. He was 
lying on one.of the old wooden beds that had been left in some of the houses, 
and he Vias alonG. He got up, and folt his Vlay carefully to the wall. lIe groped 
round it, coming at last to a doorway. The d.oor fitted it perfectly - and was 
looked. 

Definitely not an acoident. 
one who had ronovnted part of the 

Someone 'ND.S living hero, in the ruins somo-
old city for some purpose that was still obscure. 

Kirk groped his wr:.y back to the bod and lc.y down c\:~;ain. Absolute darkness •. , 
and no sound. Not oven t.ho soft sighing of "th8 wind th8t ho had boon marginally 
aware of'. all tho time he had beon exploring. Ho nodded, understlH1ding. 

Whoevor had attc'.Cked him could have no good reBson for being here. Captive, 
he was being subjootod to sensory doprivatioD. 

After" whilo susceptibility to suggestion would. be increased. The 
susco)?tibility would bo h,Jightenod if his CGI)tors stc.rv(Jd him too. Once he was 
weakenod they vlould add to th" strain on his nerves, oven possibly using drugs. 

However, thoro wns one thing that his captors might not know, He had 
Federation Command Training. j,lthough it hr,d not helpod him to def'J the montal 
enslavement of tho Captcin, mOdt known nwthods of conditioning were ineffocti ve 
ngainst Command training - and ",dd(0d to that vms tho mental shielding Spock hnd 
tnught him, a factor his oaptors could not knoYJ. He lay back, relaxing, and 
remembered tho lecturos. 

Don't panic. Don't waste energy tryinG to explore your onvironmont. You 
are in a small, darkened room and nothing you C[ln do om1 alter that fact. 
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Yea will bo her.:; for hours1 saoing nothing, hcnrine nothing. Fncc the 
initial boredom. Sl"8p will htll1' pass tho timo, but your cnptors way bo watching, 
using infra-rod cnmeras. They will knmv if you sleep, o.nd compenaate~ you will 
be left long onough to allow your critic[ll f[lculties to bocome dulled. 

Keep your mind activo. ThinJ.\:. Hovie;..', everything you h2./ve "dyer m(~morised. 
Pleln c. new colony, D town, evon what crops you would grow if you hnd 8 farm. 

Does Spock 
what can he do? 

l0.1ow yot that something h.c\s 
If he comes looking' for mo, 

happened to me? But oven if he does, 
he will be captured too ••• 

What would Spock do - what could Spock do, even if ho osc[lpod captur~ by 
whoever was hiding hero? Ho could not go back to the St[\rbC\se, find Sendnk, 2.S)( 

for help ••• if he did he would be nrrcstod ,,[;nin, and anyway, how could he ask for 
help for 2. do3d man? ~ . .second escape from tho Starbc.se would be impossiblG; 
IJicCey and S'cotty h(\(1 already stuck thGir necks out far enough, and Sendak ••• 
Sendak had' hirl duty to considor. 

How could they ever hope to esco.po fran.1 the dnrk maze thr,t was opening up in 
front of thorn, osca'OG back to thoir own univGrso with the formula for tho drug 
thnt would savo Bonos? The uttor hopelossness of thoir situation threatened to 
drng Kirk down to total dospair. 

The hours passed, but they did not drr.g. Kirlc resolutely put his fcars 
aside, firmly k00ping his mind fixed on optimistic ~~houghts. AgBinst 0.11 hope, he 
had boen rescued from the Capt"in~ against ,,11 hope, Spock hr.d. finBlly found a 
DOVI YlOrld V!her0 thero was a Jim Kirk to ',veloomo him. Somchov\' they would \vin 
through again. 

Tho solitude itsolf did not troublo him, though he could undorstcmd that it 
might have been" trouble to others, for solitude Bnd h8 wero old companions, B 
companion he hc.d nevor welcomod, but one he could still tolerat8. 

He slept for 2. while, a.nd woke again. Startlod for (.; moment, he romembored 
whorG he was <:.nd re12Jced with n grim dGte:rrnil1e.tion. Soon, his ce,ptors would 
suroly come for him, quostion him. 

Whnt answers could he give? Not~ling of value to them, no mattdr how subtly 
they qUO st ionod. Even if they broke him completely, his GnSWers 'iiculd be meaning ..... 
less, and probably not bolievod. 

1. ~ E. H~ pember of Stc.rfleet . .2!} le~, ho -Gold himself. 1 ~ cc.m"pi~ 
in the desert, E~ mvny fr'2.Q2 C2nl'p for E. walk, ~~i &2.11_ost. I know nothinrs 
about the StarbnS0 ~ its P0rsonnel ••• 

Whoro w2.s Spock? Was hG~ too, ['. prisonor already, also mvaiting interro
gation? 

Lights suddonly sn8pped on, and witit " st8rt18d cry he fltmg up his e.rm to 
cover his eyes 3S tho sudden brillianco stabbod at the dilated pupils with daggor
sharp intensity. Rough hands grasped his nrms, pulling him ungontly to his feet, 
and dragged him foriwrd. ·Ho did not resist, Imowing it was point.Loss, bu.t he did 
wish they hnd delayed long enough to let his eyes adjust to tho light. As it wa.s, 
he w:mt blindly where t:18Y led, blinking furiously 2.S his eyes slowly adal'tod, by 
tho time they roached tllG solid wooden door at tho ond of the long corridor, he 
could soo age-in. 

The windows of this part of the corridor had boon shutt0r(~d 9 sud lights 
installed. Not surprising. He managed to loot: nt his captors as one of them 
knockod nt the door. PointGd ears ••• but the uniforms ••• 

Thoy woro Romulans. 

There WilS n single, shilrp word uttered from behind tho door. "Entor." The 
Romulnn langungc here seomod harsher tht.n in his own univorse' - ho hnd a fDir 
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knowledge of it [\s e. result of tho Cart,~in' s friendship with the Romulnn 
Commander Tal, and he know that he would be better advised to lwep that fe, at to 
himself. He lot hir:1sdlf be pushed into tho room. 

There vms a desk in the room; 
not have time to see properly as he 
stood in front of the desk. 

behind it sat four figures that Kirk did 
was hustled forward to the single ehcir that 

He was pushed into the chair, his wrists fnstened to the arms of it with 
mete.l bands. Then he had time to look up at the four figuros facing him. 

A woman, slim, beautiful in the marble-sculpture perfection of most 
Vulcanoid feme.los - and 2,S warmblooded as a statue too, Kirk realised after a 
quick glnnco at her eyes. Sho seamed young, but Kirk knew thnt it was e. mist"ke 
to judgo - even to try to judge - her agG. Here was tho olassic beauty tlwt 
would be unchanged eVen by thi3 years, timeless as stone - and [\s cold. 

The other three interrogators wore men~ one, grey-haired and wrinkled, 
whose face looked a~ if he could be kind ••• but the ewes, again, -,Yore cold Bnd 
oalculating, a second me,n, plump-faoed e.nd vaguely familiC\r ••• cnd ••• Spock? 

Could it be? Somehow? 

It seemed impossible, and yet ••• had not S1)ock alreC\dy aocomplished the 
impossible? Hot once, but many times? And with no '112.y of telling how lone he 
had been a prisoner - it mieht have been hours, or days - Spock might well have 
succeeded in trecing his bondmate, and plo.nned a rescuo. 

There was, of course, a vu).y to bo certnin9 a We:y whioh \-vas uniquely 
theirs in this universe, one which would not betray them if he usod it - nnd 
most import[1l1t, C\ 'Imy which admitted no possibility of docei t or trickery. 

Tentntively, Kirk opened his mind, renching out tow,·.ros this man in 
welcome, and met - blankness, n curtain of no response thnt still ho.d an under
ourrent of hotred. He snapped his mental shidds into plnce instantly, instinct
i voly, concentrating on intensifying them, protecting himself against tho hn-be. 

No. This man wo.s not Spock, c.lthough he resembled him so closely. Kirk 
so.w the eyes more cloarly now, and their cold ruthlessness reminded him of the 
Captain. Even so had hc looked ••• on thd now seldom remembered but still and 
always horrifying, hcrrible day when he he,d killod Scotty nnd then, his hands 
red with tho dead moo's blood, he,d drawn his holpless living victim into a 
pi tiless embraco. 

Rornulans had not evolved with the samo telepathio skills as Vulcans, Kirk 
knew, and in this universe oven Vulcan telepathic ability was latent, the 
thought was comforting, 2,1 though he saw tho way the man who looked so like 
Spock was now studying him. It' was as if he had boon [wrare of that mind touch 
ovon although he hlld not responded to it, nnd Kirk found himself wondering if, 
h8re, it was tho H_omulans who h0d tho tolepnthic c,bility. If so, he must be 
oaroful. He had nlr02,dy betrayed himself. 

"Your name?" The CJyostionor 'He,s the m0n who looked vaguely familiar. 

"James Kirk." At least the Romulans couldn't 1mow 
James T. Kirk was doc,d, had boon dec\d for t-'Honty years. 
did know the nome, his youth would lead them to boliove, 
he was c. son of tho d0[',d mBn. 

"You 2,re l' Starfloot officer? A Commander?" 

that in this univorse 
If by any chance they 
0S McCoy had done, thc.t 

"Yos," Thore was no point in denying it - phrased as a question it might 
be, but those men suroly know tho uniform. 

"Your business 1lGro?" 

HI am on lonvo E~nd oamping in th,; desort nonrby. 
place by chance." Careful. Keep as close to tho truth 
:J2:!JL E.~ilJ1:.,. J Bme s ••• 

I ••• hnppened on tho 
[\s possible ••• You ~ 
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"By chnnco?" The voice Vlns scornful. "Do you tnko us for fools?" 

"I know only thn t the ruins of the nnci(mt city of S,-,.s-n-Shnr were in this 
neighbourhood. I did not knew exclct ly where. I wes looking - idly - for tho 
ruins, not thinking I would nlso find ... 'flhet I found." 

"Are you alone?" 

"Yes." It wasn't e lie, ho thought; at tho moment, he wss elono. Spock 
was btlCk at tho IHtle onsis and must by now bo frantioally worriod. 

"You o[lmp in the desert, [lnd you hnve no oompsnion?" 

"Thoro aro fow Humans on Vuloan, It Kirk said, still truthfully. I1Vuloans ••• 
do not readily assoointo with Hum2.ns snve in n business oapnci ty." 

He S[lW tho interrogators nodding, [md sighed inw[lrdly. As long [IS Spock's 
presence r8mainod unsuspoctcd, there "vas c. chance. 

!lWhere 3re you be.sed?" 

If you only knew! "I cnnnot tell you thc·.t." 

Pain lanced from tho metsl b[lnds r·cstrsining his wrists snd shot up his [lrms. 
He gnsped q The question 1[12.8 ropeated. 

"I cannot toll you." This time, expecting it, he was able to control the 
pain. 

"You would b';:; ::iiscr to toll us ',yhnt "vo want to knov!," tho womo.n said, her 
cle,"r voice cold despite the sympathy sho clo!rly strevo ·to impClrt. "My collo2,gues 
ure •.• impationt mcn~ r.nd v1hile we fully approciDtG your loyalty to your Fedor~~ 
ation, wo cannot pormit your loyalty to interfore with our duty." 

Kirk took '" deep bronth. 
to interfere with my loynlty. 
hnrd you try to break me." 

"I will not, if I c[,n avoid it, permit your duty 
None of you will respect a tr£\i tor, no matter how 

There wns the brief"st of pauses, then -

"Where aro you based 7" 

"I oannot toll you." Grimly he held on to tho frngilo control of pain Spock 
had taught him. 

"In what C(\jJ2.city do you serve Starfleet?" 

"I cannot toll. •• Ah!" His fe.ce twbtod in pain c.s augnentod agony convuls8d 
his body. 

lIyou nre so foolish to defy us, II tho womnn said. 1tWe do not wBnt to hnrm 
you" •• " 

Kirk managed 2. v'fry grin. "The brutal interrogator, gi vilag pnin ••. 2.nd tho 
supposedly sympnthotic ono, trying to persuado. It won't work, YOU'V8 been 
misoast in that rolo, Lo.dy ,II 

Fury shov/ed for a socond, distorting the classically-beautiful :faoe into cn 
ugly mask, her hr:md moved, stabbed down onto thu desk, [md Kirk's body convulsod 
as he tried to choko be.ck [\ scre[\m. The older mcm caught her e.rm [md wrenohed 
her finger froE' tho control, sp8aldng urgently in Romulan. Kirk's knowlodge of 
tho langue.go Wi'S not sufficient for him to follow tho unfo.milic.r diBlect, espoc
ic.lly sincG p3rt of his mind was wholly occupied Vii th regeining oontrol of him
self, but he could guoss the gist of it 'Woulil. you dGstroy him beforo '.10 h,we 
piokod his mind clenn?' 

Shu spat back (, briGf 3nSYV'er. This Kirk did underst~:md. "No men so insults 
me!!! 

tiThe truth is not cn insul-t ,If rllan and woman stD.red coldly [It '0ach othGr for 
a momont, thon tho woman sat back, her lips sot. It soomed that her colloc.guGS 
held Ii ttlo lOVJ for her, but tho.t would not help him. 
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Or ••• vms nIl this o,il elaborate bluff? Were his ccptors intelli:;Gnt enough 
to try a doublo bluff, to pretend that this ino;)t atternJ:,t was by the 'sympathetio' 
interrogEltor while in actual fElot it was tho older mtln who hEld been CElst in th8t 
role? It did not seom impossible. 

They're all enemies, he remindod himself. This Vias not his univers0 9 where 
the Eomulans wero loosely allied te the j<'odo:cation. In this universe, the 
Eomulans were hostile. 

The questiener hnd ignor"d tho interru·0tion. Vlniting only until there was 
silence ngc.'.ifi., ho so.id quietly, "Where V18reJ you bnsod?" 

'ilith a shock, Kirk suddenly reEllised why this mnn seemed so fnmilir.r. 

Tal. 

Te.l, who he.d bOGn 2. friend of the C"pt[1in's - perhElps his olosest friend. 
But this V!8.S [\ T[11 mnny yoars older, plumper, and Kirk r8n18mbered [1g[1in that 
evoryone in this universe wo.s oldor thoD his counterpart in his mvu. 

Tnl. Kirk rcmombGr;;d the subtle, sly cruolty of tho Tal he lmew, [1nd felt 
fear. In o1.1oh universe th8 bDSic chc',rc\cteristics Cl.re tho same. That- conversation 
wi th Spocl;'--so long ego now it Seemod, offered no C;;;;fort, only reason for 
incroo.sed 9.pprehonsion. He dreV! his defenoes 38 fimly nbout bim as he could. 

"I have nothin:; to toll you." 

Spook sot off Cot first light, having c8rofully m',nuf ootur8d [1 message for 
MoCoy th[1t - he ho, .. ed - nobody olso finding it would be. able to underst[1nd, [1nd 
hoadod for tho old ruins at a rc.pid trot. 

He paused 
tho whole ci ty~ 
oDcountGring ... 0 

['.s h0 roe.oIlod the walls. 
wher0 Vias Jim most likGly 

It ""ould t[1ko " 
to have gone? 

long time to scnrch 
His mind roached out, 

Thoughts. Faint.. • The mind touch was unfamili2.r. Nat Jim. Who, then? 
Who cou Id b,; hero? 

St2.rfloot Socuri ty, looking for him? Unlikoly. No-one could get this' 
far into thG dosort wi-thout " vehiclo in the time LW[1ibble, fmd he did not think: 
that anyone kneer, or guossud p.t thG help McCoy had given thom.. If tho surgeon l s 
part in this had boon discovori.3d, Scotty would hnvo wo,rnGd them; Dnd b0Sidos, 
tho so~.rchers 'il~uld have gone directly to tho o[1sis, not to the ruinc.d city. No. 
Not Starflest. 

Who else could it be? 

Iv.LOIDory of his arr·" st m[\do him cautious. He could not cssume thnt it was Co 

strc;.nger - or [~friond. He could not nfford -Go be re-c.rrc)stod ') ['. second escape 
would be ... extromely diffioul t to engine or • 

In spite of his incro:.lsing v.uxiety 9 th0roforc, h& mov8d slowly 9 cautiously, 
tmv[1rds thG sou.coe of tho thoughts, his mon'cccl shields firmly in pl",oe. 

rrho thoughts wera ... not rnndom, but not coherent oi thor. It VIes rnther as 
if someone nevor o::cpoSGd to telep~:.thio communico.tion - nnd of course, no-ono hero 
over was - W8S sitting thinking, onG train of thought lec.ding to [1nother, not 
suspGcting tho.t his thoughts could bo monitorGd. 

/ /Wondor if thr.t was n spy '110 oaught? Sooms odd, though, thnt tho Vulcnns 
would use fln E[1rthling for" spy... 'r[11'l1 soon cot the truth out of him •.• 

Hot ... even tho wind blows hot here ... Whnt I'd LiviJ for n bl[1st of 0001 
nir frem the Roshor ICGonp! ~~V8n the pol[1r rogions r.re hot on this tWice-·dnmncd 
plcnet. • • Just [1t night the tomperc,ture dro,)s to [I comfortable level for " hour 
or two... 'FIhy did tho Prcetor not think to mr.m this expedition with mon from 
the oquGtorif.ll z,one? They'd find it comfortable enough. But I suppose thcy've 
all boon sent to some ice pl::~not somowhere.·.1 I 
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. . . Earthline? Spy? It k,d to be Jim. Who~.£ those peoplo? Tho Prao·bor 
Tal ..• 

Romulnns! 

Whnt wure Homulcms doing hore? Tho;)' were tho spies ••• 

Cereful. Ho must be caroful. It would not benefit Jim if ho wero ccrl'turod 
too. 

Jim. He must hevG wnlked right into them, unsuspocting. Even after three 
yenrs Spock had no difficulty in thinking of tho Homul"ns ns enemy, but to Jim 
they wore - h2.d o.hio.yS boon - alliod to th3 E\;dordion. It was not outwi th tho 
bounds of possibility that Jim he.d appronch0d thom openly, mom0ntc.rily bolioving 
them to be exploring tho ruins as ho was. 

Jim, if they hnvG h"rmed you... Involuntarily his kmds clenched, o.nd ho 
forced himself to rdl1X. Watch. Lenrn. rlnn. All his fiercely-nroused, protect
ive instincts wore brought firmly under control - anger and sheer physicnl strength 
would not snVG Jim now, but subtlety and cunning might. 

Spock me.de his cnutious way on, we.tchful, wary, until he SEI.'N the Romulo.n 
whoso thoughts 110 hEld ctetocted. The man stood b.cside a doorway, h"lf leaning 
against tho wall, 8PP2.rontly on guard~ cn air of lnxity r.bout him. Spock recog
nised the condition immodintely; it vms oft on sufferad by Humrms when thoy Vlore 
first based on Vulcan. Caused by the ho"t , it hnd " semi-soporific effoct on its 
victims; it wo.s not dt:.ngorous, cmd was self-curing 80S the body ndaptod to the 
heat - or whon tho "xtornc.l tomperc.ture fell - but during its course the victim 
was ho.lf nslGC1) without r0alising it_ 

Half asle81) or not, though, the guard vms still going to be c.lert enoug.lJ. to 
chc.llengo enyono appronching tho doorway. 

Spock wntched tho sleopy gunrd for some time, noting that he W2.S bocoming 
more and mor0 drowsy" P~rhaps he could mnko c, move boforo very long •• " 

Anothor HOU1ulr.n cemo through the doorway, 8nd tho Isuard straightened with 
[In effort. Tho low-voiced oxch"ngo c"m.e clC3rJ.y to tho Vul.cnn's 8nrs; "lthough 
one or tVIO 'fiords were in (1 dialect unfc.milio,r to him, ho understood what was said 
"veIl enough. 

"Just as well it's me relieving you, Decius - tho Commander doesn't te.ke 
kindly to mon sIc oping on duty. Remomber wh['.t hnp:poned to Tovo.r - roduced to 
common Footmml, end" flogging to rub it in." 

!lIt's this cursed hoat, Cnius. It would make a scn'mnnder sleepy_ Anyway~ 

wlwt' s to (,'Unl'd in this bedevillod wC\steland?" 

"We've Blree.d f cn-ught one intruder, r(;membor? 
typicnl of Earthlings to wnste time t studying' ruins 
docsn't beliuvo he was nlone. t1 

His story may be true - it's 
- but tho Comm"ndGr fltill 

Decius yawned widely. "I'm for bed. Quiot gL\nrd, C"ius." He disappoared, 
and Spock sighed softly • 

.A t lens"!; he know thnt Kirk w['.s i..:' prisoner~ thera could not possibly have 
boon anoth~r Human explorinb Sas-e.-Shar. But ••• how vms Kirk being trG<:'.ted? The 
Homulans hnd c. reputc.tion for cold-bloodedness, end 'NEiro unlikoly to be gentle 
with c.n unco-operc.tivo prisoner, the thought of Kirk in their hands was ••• 

Ho coul(l forgot c.bout this entrance. Cc.ius looked alert, tho hee.t cloc.rly 
giving him little trouble. Spock prob8d cautiously with his mind, but th", mnn 
was intent ·on his duty, his thoughts concerned on:!y with enalysing the f"int 
des0rt sounds. Ho might got bored in a few hours, but... Spock withdrew the 
mind touch, and rotrec.tod circumspectly. 

He prowled the ruins, finding tho next two entrClnces also guarded, end began 
to construct " mc,nt"l picture of the Homul"n bc.so, thinking b"ck to his momories 
of tho ruins as ho hc.d explored them so mnny yenrs previously. 
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The city censisted of a maze of houses connucted by long corridors as woll 
as the more limitGd streets. Parts \Ver" built on a more open plan than oth8rs, 
and these three entrances led to an ar,oa that had reminded Spock of the High 
Council Buildings where all of Vulcan's affairs were handled, being Parliament 
and Law Court and Foreign Affairs all in one; 8ven all major businesses had 
agents 'there. It Vias probable, Spock had considerod, that this was the Anoients! 
version of tho High Council Buildings, although in the days of Sas-a-Shar's great
ness thore had been no Vulcan High Council, each region had hael its ovm Council. 
Interlinked as all the rooms were, it would make an exoellent base fer an enemy, 
add to that, it was at the same timo romote and Y'3t near enough to both thu Star
base and tho eapit.al city. Yes, an excellent base. 

As he oonsidered this, Spock became aware ef the encroaching darknoss. How 
had a day gone past so quickly? He must find shelter... He ducked through a 
gateway a little way from the nearest guard, chocked that there were no signs of 
the Romulans using this part of the old city, and curled up - not to sleep, his 
anxiety about Kirk prov~nt8d that - but to preserve his body heat acainst the 
night chill. At least Jim clid not have to Vlorry too much about itl what was 
cold to a Vulcan was still reasonably mild to a Human. 

Darlmess •. Silonco. 

Kirk moved uneasily on the bcd, suddenly realising that in fact tho Homulans 
s0emed to hs,ve very little idea of the most effective Usa of sensory deprivation. 
His physical disoomfort, caused by tho hardness of th" 'bcd, gavo him something to 
concentrate on. The darkness was probab"ly due to their ~9rGServing whatever light 
source they used - why waste ligh·t on a mero prisonor? - anil. the silence, to the 
door anel windows 118ving beon soaled up. At leas-, he did not feel cold - the 
temperature had droppod, to a comfortable lovel, and was unlikely to sink lowor. 

Thero "as a residual ache in his body from the L)ain inflicted by his interro
ogators, and ho oonoentrated on relaxing, trying to gather strength, but a dull 
throbbing behind his eyes, not intense enough to be called pain, vlOrriod him. 

Kirk knew what it was, although he had never experienced it before. It was 
what Spock had warned him might happen if they remained too long out of contact. 
,To distract himself from th" discomfort Kirk began to think back over the interr
gation. Or rather, to considor tho interrogators. 

Tal, as unpleasant her" as in the other universe. Yet of the two, he felt 
that he preferrod this one. His unpleasantness was not semi-dis"uised behind 
suavi ty and apparent good fello;-rshi:r - nor did he have his counterpart I s lmow
ledge of Kirk's past. 

The Woman. Vias it his imagination, or did she have a personal, rather than 
a profeSSional, hatred for him? No, wait ..• a hatroel of his counterpart? No. 
His countorpart had been dead for twonty years. Or ••• the mistake that MoCoy had 
made, Scotty had made, that he had hoped tho Rornulans might make if they recognised 
his natilo. Had she'in fact made it? Hated him for, his likenoss to the Dan she 
thought must be his father? It was ••• not impossible. Perhaps Spock might lmow. 
In any case, th8t hatred had led her into ono mistake - it might lead her iuto 
another. 

The oldor man, who seemed sympathetic in an impersonal way. 
a job, and seemed motivated by noither hatrod nor direct sympathy. 
he might be the most dangerous of tho four. 

He was doing 
In some ways 

Or might he? The fourth intorrogator was a complete enigma. His rosonb
lance to Spook was unuerving, unsettling, and his role still uncertain. Alone of 
the interrogators he had said nothing, meroly watching wHh cold, calculating eyos. 
Under other circumstancos Kirk might have suspected him of mind probing, but ho 
had felt nothing, no hint of telopathic contact, no attempt to forCG his shiolds. 
To be on the safe side, however, he had used onorgy consolidating his mental 
defences that ho would have preferred to use to control the pain' that was inflicted. 
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He would havo to continue to maintain his shielding, as well, He could 
not be certain thro Romulan Vias not playing a waiting game. His own mind could 
only reach Spock, since he himsolf Vias not tolGpathic. Might that have beon why 
he detected nothing? Though he would have expected at least to sense a telepathic 
ability in the, man. But he could well hc.ve betrayed himself to a more skilled 
telepath with thc.t first tcmtative roaching out, and the Romulan could bo waiting 
until he vras too tirod to maintain ·his shield. ' 

Kirk movod again, trying to find a moro comfortablG position against tho 
phantom acho in his arms and shouldors that persisted in spi to of all his attem·pts 
to block it out by relaxation anel the control Spock had taught him. He had not 
thought ef surrendering to the Remulans, but was wryly amused at the continued 
realisation that if thoy did ovontually succeed in breaking him, he could tell 
them nothing that woulel be of value to them - and they would probably not bolieve 
him anyway. 

ThG slow hcurs passod; a faint grey light showed the roctanglG of' the cloor
way as a dim opening. Spock stirreel. Ho was stiff with lying curled up against 
the cold, and. strotchod cau-Giously boforo hoading for the) door. At it, ho paused, 
listening carofully, his mind alert to any trnco of conscious thought nearby. 

Nothing. 

No sound, no movomont. 

It was mora than probable that apart from th<, guards who would certainly 
have boen left at th8 thro(-] gatos, uveryono on thu base was still asleep_ Dawn 
was oarly in this latitude at this time of y()ar. 

Tho su;;:position did net mako him any loss alert as he moved warily along 
the corridor in tho genural diroction of what ho considered had to be the enemy 
base, ears and mind stretchod to the limit. Jim had certainly been taken unawar0, 
thinking himse If alone hero; Spock knew otherwiso. He could not risk being 
captured. Only if he remained freo would he be of any h81p to Jim. 

He Was a paco past the doorway with the woH-fitting wooden door beforo he 
roalisod what he had so(m, and stopped. He must be doubly cautious now, ho was 
into tho Romulan base. He listened carefully at the door, but hoard nothing. 

Strange that tho Romulans had not S8t guards horo, whore tho base jo:;.nod 
tho rast of tho ruins ... or perhaps not. Anyone; entGring the ruins by ono of tho 
othor ontrances would havo somo distance to go bGfor8 -they reached horo '; most 
visitors - if in(lcGd any Vulcan over came - would concentrate their 0xplorc-:.tion 
on tho buildings where -they ontored tho city, e.nd feV! would movo very much 
further afield. Humans miGht explore sup0rficially, and would probably discover 
as muoh of interest as a Vuloan's moru detailod examination .. 

Spock passod several more doors, anel pausGd by each to listen, still hoaring 
nothing and detocting no trace of thought. Suroly tho Romulans had not left 
ovornight? No, of C'.lUrso not, he was forgetting tho strango attribute of tho 
ruins. SomethinG about them inhibited telepathic contact, even at the modern 
woodon doors. 

Ahoad of him a door opened, and Spock shrank back &,gainst a doorway, !cClOW

ing that if tho Romulan turned his way he could not hope to romain undetected. 
Random factors wero o."lrating in his favour, it seemod, the man turnod the othor 
way, and marched briskly off down tho corridor. Watching him from the doubtful 
shelter of the doorway, Spock docided that he was an ordinary soldier, not an 
officer. 

A guard, going on duty? It was not impossible, the guards at tho gatos 
must be dUG for rolief soon. 

Tho man disappoarod round tho corner at the end of tho corridor, and Spock 
loft his 'sheltor' and followed him. He was just at th" door the man had come 
ou·~ of when it opened, and another Romulan stopped into the corridor. 
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Thero was only aDO thing to do. Boforo the man had time to rogister tho 
presence cf a strangor, Spock reachod out CJ.uickly, grasping the shoulder, pross
ing tho vulnerable norvo. Tho Romulan collapsod. 

Spock pullod him into th8 room, hoping 'chat thoro was no-ono 01S0 in thoro. 

The room was empty. Spock breathed a sigh of reli8f, and turned his att
cmtion to his victim. This one was an officer; his uniform ornate enough to 
denote high rank. And thon Spock saw the man's faco. 

It was lilm looking into a mirror. For a split second he thought of the 
dead Captain, his mind fighting tho illogioal thought that it ~ the Captain, 
reoovorod e,nd defectod to tho Romulans; thon ho firmly rominded himself that 
tho Captain's body was in tho collar, still b'Uarding tho damaged mechanism that 
had taken him to Kirk~ 

SomeonG .ill' 1hero likes.l!E.' 
out completely understanding why 
fortune beyond anything he cculd 

He had hoard tho eX1)rossion on Human lips wi th
they said i t ~ now he undorstood. This was good. 
have dared to hopo for. 

Thoro worG soveral degre':.s of nook pinch, tho mildest intended only to 
disoriontate tho victim for a few seconds; tho ono he had used on his prcsGnt 
captive had boon tho morc common one designGd to keep the victim unoonscious for 
a short while. Now, he pressed th", Romulan I s shoulder again, this time applying 
the pressure that we, ld keep him unconsUlious for several h':lUrs. Then ho movod 
his h.ands tc tho man's faco, positioning thorn for a mind meld. Even unconscious, 
th" mind wculd roveal at least facts and opinions formed during tho last hours, 
facts and opinions that had not yot had timo to sink into tho subconsoious. 

Tho namo was ••• Flavius. His job ... Socurity. He was currently on the 
intorrogation team that was examining a captured Terran ••• ono with an oddly 
poworful mental shield. 

Spock stiffoned at that, and probod doopor. Flavius was himself mildly 
telopathic - D. recepti V0 t81opath, his ability making him fearod among his 
poople, and onsuring that Socurity was tho only job in whioh he would b·.) accepted. 
Ho hatod the world because of it there oouLl bo no (loubting. His hatred was 
strong onough to be; close, close to the; surface of his thJughts. His oym poople 
fearod him, did not accopt him - and he hatocl thom. He was on the interrogation 
t08J!l to ensure 'that if tllG T0rran did toll thom anything, 'f/!lat ho was saying was 
tho truth. Ho had not beon able to dot oct any 0:,' the: Human's thoughts save a 
fleeting touch right at th,; start of tho interrog):'.tion bofore tho man's shields 
snappod into ple.ce. 

So far tho cforran had told them nothing of importnnea, despite the usa of 
the neural bracelots at force 5. Of course, if that bitch had not used forco 10 
on him for that moment when ho had recognisod her for whnt she was... Aft"" 
that, force 5 was probably a rolief. Perhaps today ••• 

Spock sat up, pulling his mind from that hato-fillGd ono with relief, his 
t]""ughts racing furiously. Tho interrogation was almost due ... 

Moving rapidly ho ra-establishod tho link, impressing on Flavius' momory 
that h8 had folt ill today; he had rise-n, mado to go into tho corridor, and 
felt dizzy. Ho had gone back into his room and collapsed ••• 

Thon ho soarchod tho chest that stood besidG the bod for clothes. Fortunato 
that tho Romulan was also tho same hoight and build as hims"lf. A second uniforo 
was CJ.uickly forthooming; Spock put it on, glad that it was looso enough - and 
tight-fitting enough at wrists and neck - to cover and hide his own clothos. Ho 
could not lo~wo a Starfloot uniform behind. 

Spock cheeked himself quickly in the polishecl mE/tal mirror, and made for 
the d.oor. If 011G of tho cornwon soldiers camo in naN to oloan tho room while his 
senior officer was on duty, he would find tho unconsCiOUfj man, but .... llopi3fully 
would not r8~liso that a soocnd 'Flavius' had gonJ to take his place on the 
interrogation panol. And tho false memory ho had implanted would certainly 
delay discovery. 
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Ho clos0d the door firmly behind him an(l headed dovm the oorridor, remind
ing. himself that he had every right to be here. Thor,; Was a moment of indeoision 
when he reaohod tho end of the oorridor, then thG Flavius memories took over, and 
he turned right oonfidently. Twenty yards, and he re"ched the heavy wooden door 
that led to the intorrogation room. 

Tho othor three intorrogators Were already "ssombled, and Spook looked at 
them oonsideringly, as Flavius' memory supplied tho n:lmos. 

Tal, plump and unreliablo ••• and familiar. 

Vargos, An unlrno';m Quantity, 0V0n to Flavius. 

Thula. Cold and caloulating ••• and horribly, terribly, malioiously familiar. 

Spook's mind went baok over the years. How long had it been? 
years at least. A spy mission. Capture a Romulan cloaking devioe. 
Anyhow. 

Twenty three 
Someho,"l. 

And they had dono it, he and Kirk. It was not a momory ho was proud of. 
Thula, Comm"ndor of the Romulan vessol that had intoroepted them ••• like Kirk, 
isolated in oommand. Unlike Kirk, so very, vory alono, no·~ even able to oall her 
seoond-in-oommand - Tal - her friend. She hOld boen very vulnerablo ••• and so very, 
very suscoptiblo when he, Spock, had Elppoared to sucounb to her persuasion. 

He had boon improssod by her, he Eldmitted to himself. Improssed by her 
efficienoy, hor obvious ability in command ••• hor deoisive, inoisive mind. Eut at 
the same time... Her underlying celdbloododnoss held repelled him, and it hOld 
taken a real offort for him to pretend an attraotion ho had not really felt. 

Ho had novor -qui to understood why, in that final momGnt before the Enter
prise retrioved him, she hEld corne over and put her arms round him. She had 
undoubtodly rocognisGd tho transporter hum. Kirk had suggested that she hEld boen 
trying to provent his osca1)8, that perhaps tho Romulan tr'lllsportors did not work 
with two people in suoh closo proximity, for she ho.d oortainly not had timo 
enough to call in tho gu8rds tl,.at she had so foolishly dismissed; Romulan 
technology \'lOIS lmovm - nt that timo - to be 10s8 advanced than the.t of the 
Fedoration or the Klingon Empire .. 

WeIll' 'Nhatovor the rouson, Thula had found horsGlf on board a 1I1oderation 
vessel. He did not dony hor courage? sho had boen quick ~o ordor Tal to firo on 
the Entorpriso, oven kno;Ning it would mean her doath. 

They had osoaped - just - and put her ashore as soon as possible. She ho.d 
been returnod to her oVin people by the Feder2:~ion, Mel ho hnd put her out of his 
mind. Now ho was boing forced to reconsider her. 

How much he.d Jim suffer8d because of hor presenoe hero? In his w1iverse, 
those events had not ho.pponed, could not while tho troat;;r between the Romulans and 
the Fedoration hold, and although Jim knew mClny Romulan officers - Tal, in part
ioular, more closoly than he would have liked - Thula was a oompleto strangGr to 
him. 

For her pClrt, sho must know that JiEl ',vas not tho Capt,\in Kirk sho hCld known. 
A t that tino, Kirk hCld boen at loast ton yoars older thffil his youthful counter
part. 

Spook call"d on Flavius' thoughts [lgain. 
had hated Flavius, Dnd hu had novor known why 
full measure. 

They told him vary little. Thula 
but he roturnod the hat rod with 

And ••• she hacl oxhibited that sarno vioious hatred towards the prisonor; 
Flavius he.d wondorod why ~ It was a personal loathin{s of tho young Hur.wn, not 
duty, that had sunt her finger pressing down on tho button that controllecl the 
neural bracelets - s curious action that should bo invostigatod ... and would bo, 
whon th0 quostion of tho spy had boen settled. , 
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'I'll() Vulcan found himself wondering ",ho,t Thula's carGor had boon since -Ghey 
removed her from hor ship. 

The Praotor did not look kindly on any of hLJ offioers who was dofoatod; 
the,t muoh was lmovm. She would have lost her commnnd, porhaps ovon her right 
to command anothor stnrship evor agrdn. But -this was clearly n job of some 
rGsponsibili ty, smnll though this base almost certainly was. But ••. a job shared 
by Tal? Hncl ho, also, boen n victim of thcse ovents of twonty-tllroo years ago? 

Responsibility_ Porhc,ps. TheY';Jere on' an enGmy planot whoro they wero in 
perpGtUf\l danger of disoovery. It must indicato that they wero at lo[\st trusted 
still - or again. They wera not, oould not bo, so10ly interrogators. Their 
chances of ca~pturing Vulcan officers - or oven Humans based on Vulcan - wero 
slight. Spock lot Flavius' momory surfaco agnin. 

Ah. Thoir job,was also -Go monitor tho loyalty of their m"lll pooplo. 

Ch3rming! If tho Praetor could not trust his o'om mGn ••• perhaps ono day a 
Foderation/Romu13n troaty might be possible her", too. 

The oponing door snr.ppocl off his train of thought. Ho watohed with well
concoalod anxiety as Jim yn:l,S escorted in. 

Kirk was palo, but clearly in full control of himc;ulf, moving with a quiot 
digni ty that was oloquont with defiance. 

Dospi to tho poril in which theW stood Spock fdt L' surge of pride and 
8.dmire.tirbll fill him. rrhis was the man his cQuntcr:.)o.rt had terrorised and nbused 
.• ~ What might Kirk have-dono, what might ho have achievod 1 if his Spock hod 
boon worthy of him? 

Dare ho roach out to Kirk's mind? 

Ho wanted ,- oh how ho wanted - to roassure his friend, but coulcl Jim 
disguise his reliof if he felt tho unexpectod mind touch? It was probable; tho 
Human's control hnd improvod tremendously in tho throe yonrs they had boon 
togothor. But no, it vms better not to '~ako the risk. 

Jim was f"stcmod into the chaiq Spock stiffenod fractionally as Fl8vius' 
momoI"J/lmo171edgo told him what the metal bnnds W3ro for. His roincl workod frant··· 
ioally - ho could not parmi t this intorrogdion •• oyut hoYf could he stcp it? 

Already Tal was beginning tho monotonous, repeti ti ve questioning; to 
every quostion Jim simply answcrod, "I have nothing to SeW," thsn stiffonod 
slightly but notic08bly '~s Tal st8bbed st th~ button that sent agony coursing 
through his body. 

At. lor.st he's managing .!2. con'tr21l1, b12ck it 12 .~'2!~ sxtOl~, Spock 
thought with a siok despair, for strong though Kirk's mind vms, ho was Humrm, and 
his control was limited. A montal probe told him th,r~ th" oth0rs woro all 
enjoying Jim's pnin, olthougl1 trying to bre2.k his resistance, they were in faot 
in no hurry to do so. It sickoned him. 

Abruptly he reacho(l ovor and stopped Tal's hrmd 88 it stabbed down once 
morc. 

"This accomplishos nothing." 

!tWo have anSl.\fors -to got, for the good of tho Empirooll 

"Thero arc moro subtle ways." Spock opok0 softly, kno',ving that thoir only 
chanoo lay in his action during the next f0W Ininutes. He managed -to countorfei:b 
a noto of monoco, tho sight of Kirk's palo, porspi:J'ing face lending conviction 
to his tonoo 

"Givo me ,m hour alone with himo I doubt I will ll(ood so long. He has 
been well conditioned by now." 

"Tho sympathetic rolo is hardly your stylo, Flavius," Thule. oommentGd, tho 
ice-oool voice fillod with hatred. 
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Flavius' memory informed him of her humiliation at Jim's hand yesterday. 
"Still less i:o it yours, Lady," He used the slightly mooking tone that he inst
inctively felt Flavius would employ. No, the years he.d not improved her, had 
merely intensified the burning ambition that had been in her ••• always. "We have 
nothing to lose. And I do have an ••• advantageoo.none of you possess." Flavius 
himself was hardly likely to call it an advantage, he knew, but it was unlikely 
that his colleagues rea1;i.sed that. 

"True," Vc.rgos admitted. "Very ,7e11 - he is yours, Flavius," 

Spock signalled the gUards. "Take him ... " Take him where? Not to Flavius' 
room, though that would be the obvious place, " •• ,Back to his cell." 

They released the Human, who was staring at him defia.ntly, and Spocle was 
compelled to drop his eyes to conceal the affection he knew he wa.s revealing. 
This was indeed the companion he had sought for so many weary years, self-assured, 
courageous ••• ",nd oh, so loyal and loving. 

Leaving the three Romulans, Spock followed the guards as they hustled Kirk 
out. As he went, he increased his sensitivity to his companions' thoughts, but 
could reCld nothing but a combination of feClr and hatred, a desperate attempt to 
maintain a shielding inadequate because it Was needed so seldom. 

The guards did not appear to share their superiors' dislike of the telepClthic 
Flavius; perhaps they hCld not been told of his ability, marginal though Spoole 
knew it to be. Their mind,s were lUlshielded, o::?en •. . and not particularly infornwt
i ve to Spock. 

One was desperat.:;ly homesick, and terrified that his officers should discover 
it. Flavius did know .•• but in a rare moment of sympathy had chosen to keep -the 
knowledge to himself, nlthough he should have reported the man's w6nlmess. The 
memory told Spook that other than the officers, the men did not know that Flavius 
was telepathio, part of his duty was to monitor the men's thoughts. Bu·t
although he would report trensonable or disloyal thoughts without a moment's hes·-
i ktion, he was quite surprisingly sympathetic towards men like thiS, fiercely 
loy"l to the EmjJire "nd the Pr"etor, serving both with unQuestioning obedienoe, 
but never happy aVIaY from their homes. If his homesiokness was discovered, the 
man would be returned home ••• but in disb'2'ace, his entire f1!mily shnmed th1!t he 
should be so weak. But he had fought his wealmess so that he could serve the 
Empire as he wished to do~ and Flavius, -",ho did not wish to serve the :8mpire in 
this fashion, hating everyone, himself not lenst ,QonHidered that the man's courage 
Ylas greater tho.n his weo.r-J1ess. 

The other guard was thinking rather of the more customary acti vi tics of the 
soldiers. His winnil16s at rath last night were substantial. .• now if his luck only 
lasted another night or two, he would he.ve amassed enough money to buy that bit of 
land when his tour of duty ended... He'd get a good choice of wife, too ••• an ex
soldier Vii th his own farm ••• 

Spock rt.ther cloubted it. Rath - Plavius' memory identified it as a gambling 
g'!.Ule - was an unoertain W8Y of gathering enough money for anything, and '.\ fondness 
for it virtually ensured that he'd lose the l.ot before long. It was this man's 
perpetual - [lnd impossible - dre"m. So far Flavius had done nothing, for there was 
no treason in the man's thoughts, many of the soldiers had similar fantasies. 
But ... he monitored these thoughts more cloSGly' than those of the homesick ol1e, for 
thnt one h[ld no thoughts of what would come after his discharge; he was intent on 
his duty. 

Bath men would be punished for what Spock planned to do; he felt sorry, but 
Jim's safety was more impcirtClnt to him th2.n thl\t of 2.n unknown enemy. 

The guards marched Kirk into his cell. Spock entered behind them, and once 
safely inside reached for the vulnerable shoulder nerves. The guards collapsed 
soundlessly. 

Kirk swung round as the grip of their h8l1ds e[lsed, to see the interrogator 
straightening. 
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IlJiro... Jim, are you all right?" 

Kirk looked 3t the anxious eyes studying him. How oould it be? l\nd yet ... 

Spook could Guess at his friend!s thoughts. Subjected to interrogation over 
Illt:my hours, of course he must be suspecting thnt t.his was a trick, an attempt to 
break his resistanoe through kindness. 

Very well, then. Get Jim out of here first. ThS'E oheok that he W3S all 
right. 

He bent over the 
Spook Quiokly stripped 
this on... Come now. fI 

gU3rdS. It would prob,,"bly make little differenoe, but ••• 
the uniform off the rath ;,>lcwer and gave it to Kirk. "Put 

He took Kirk's [lrm and pulled him to the door. 

-I 

Spock checked that the corridor was clear, and led the wo;y 
out. He turned away from the Romulan complex and moved Quiokly, 
cautiously, "long the corridor. 

Kirk followed, his eyes bright with unoertainty. He still 
oould not understand how this could possibly be. Spock ••• 
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Certainly no Romul,m would be interested in helping him. It had to be Spook ••• 

It WDS the Romulnn lack of ~vards in tho 
them. They moved Quiokly c.long the oorridor; 
corridor, nnd onwards in the general direction 
reaohed the Vuloan. 

innor part of the oity that saved 
through 2, house and into another 
of the oasis. Dist<:mt shouts 

Suddenly they were at a gateway. Worried, Spack looked CIt Kirk. "Can you 
run?" 

"Yes." It was not the entire truth; Kirk knew the.t he might be able to 
r.m for a short distanoe, but he certainly couldn't keep it up for long. 

"Oome. II 

They ran, Kirk as fast as he could, Spook kGeping paoe with him, for several 
hundred yards bofore they re[,\ched a oluster of rocks. Spock, knowing that Kirk 
had reached ah"ost tho limit of his present enduranoe, pulled his bondmate down 
and urged him und'ar an overhanging rook, rolling in beside him. 

"The alarm is r"iscd," Speeok breathed, knowing thcct Kirk's relatively less 
sensitive ears would. not have doteot·:..:d the shouting. 

Kirk nodded. 

"Are you e,ll right 1" 

"Yes. Oh Spook, I'm sorry!" 

"Sorry?" 

"For i;vorrying YOU. 0 • and "for doubting tho:t it was youo" 

Spack slipped his ""rm round Kirk's should,)rs and held him close. "It wasn't 
your fault," he murmured. "And as for doubting ... I'd helVe been more concerned if 
you'd accepted without question that it was me. I've seen Flavius." 

Kirk rolBXed trustingly agcinst his friend. "Meld with me," he whispered. 
It was the ono sure way of making amends for his doubt, little though Spack 
appeared to worry about it. 

!tEat yet," Spock said. "Flavius - my double - is telepathioally receptive, 
he has £\ personal stake in finding us. I put f(llse memories into his mind - but 
he wil'l have been told that 'he' was present at the intorrogation, took you away ••• !! 

"Telepathioally receptive? 
you, and tried to reaoh his mind. 

But Spack - when I saw him first I ,thought he was 
He was completely unrosponsi ve ,II 

"Possibly. He hati)s the ability - it marks him as differont', and in a basio
ally non-telepathio seoiety he has alwe,y s been feared for what he might re~.d in 
others' unshielded ~ind8. It also ensured that the only oareer possible for him 
was as a spy in tho Romulan Security Force. Pal't of his job is to monitor the 
loyalty of the soldiors. He does it - and 1"011 - but while' off the job' he prefers 
to keep his ehialds raised to shut out stray reception. I do the same, Jim, out of 
respect for others' pri vllcy; he does it for his own snke - for his own sanity -
otherwise the fst.r and hatred directed e.t him by those who know of his gift would 
dostroy him." 

Kirk \VIlS silol1t for a moment. "Poor Flavius." 

·IlYes," . 

They fell silent and lay still, listenin(s intently. After a while Kirk, 
exhaustod by the "vents of the last forty-eight hours, drifted into, sloop des::)i to 
the uncertninty of their si tuotion. Spook was delighted to learn, thon, the.t his 
friend's mental shields still held. 

1'ho Vulcan strained his ears for any sound that would indicate the search 
coming their way, but he could hear nothing. He was not fooled; the Homulans were 
undoubtedly searohing under threat of dire punishment if they failed to oapture 
the esoaped Human and the man who had taken Flavius' plaoe. Spack suspected that 
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Thula at least had. realised who that man was, and, realising, had a double reason 
for wanting them reoaptured. At the saGle time he doubted that she had confided 
in the others. Unless ••. Tal knew him too from the past. Spock had not had a 
high opinion of Tal's intelligenoe when he had encountered him aboard the Warbird, 
but the Romulan had a certain animal cunning th"t hOld clearly served him as Vlell. 
Tal might also have put two and two together and come up with four. But Tnl had 
a less personal grudge against him ... them. Their aotions had left him in command 
of the Warbird, at least temporarily. It was unlikely that he had been left in 
oommand, Spook felt. Indeed, he would not be here now if he had been given the 
command, for Starship CGptaincy ,vas one of the most prestigious positions avail
able, to the Iiomulans as '!lell as to the l"ederation. 

Spack turned his thoughts to the more productive pursuit of considering 
their present position. 

If the search reached the oasis their e'luip1jlent would almost certainly be 
discovered, hidden though it was under the drooping leaves of a Shelter Cactus ••• 
or would it? They had not dared to assume that a search from the Starbase would 
miss the onsis, and they had camped there on the assumption that a searcrl wculd 
pass that way. Perhaps ... perhaps, after all, the Romulans, who did not dare 
linger too long in the open lest a routine Federation patrol discover them, would 
not find their camp. 

Spack resolutely closed his mind to the problems that would arise if the 
Romulans did discover their camp. Even if they esoaped reonuture, the oasis was 
their rend';;;vous with l!ioCoy 3nd Soott, and they must return to it. Spook did not 
doubt that if the need e.rose, he could cover the fifty miles baok to the Starbase 
on foot within three d3ys, in more hospitable torritory, he was oonfident thnt 
Jim could have walked it too. But in this desert waste, he was not sure that Jim 
oould manage. It would not be for want of trying - Spack remember~d all too well 
how Kirk had strubgled on, fighting the handicap of a badly injured leg, as he 
attempted to cross the Denevan Valley of Truth - but the Human lacked the stamint. 
to exist for three days in these waterless oondi tions, Simply beoause he oame from 
a planet where water was plentiful. And if their shelter at the oasis had been 
discovered, he could not leave Jim here alone, either. The Human neededthe 
shelter and the moisture the oasis provided, or else ••• 

No. He would not think of that. 

Be positive. 
could weaken him. 

Be optimistic. Pessimism was bad. It could drain his will, 
He oould not afford weakness - Jim needed his strength .• 

He still heard nothing, and cautiously opened his mental sensitivity, all 
the while maintaining strict shielding over his own thoughts. 

He could sense nothing. 

He frowned, slightly puzzled. Nothing? 

But the alarm had been rai sed. • • The Romulans must be searohing ••• 

Of course. The buildings were shielded. They must be searohing inside the 
old city first. 

Dared he waken Kirk and try to reaoh the oasis before the search reaohed 
beyond the ruins and out to here? From one point of view it would be safer than 
Yiai ting here until night, but there was no shelter in the mile between here and 
the oasis, nOWhere they oould hide if the Romulans expanded their search during 
the half hour it would take them to oover the ground. 

The danger of capture by the Romulans ••• the danger from nooturnal predators, 
in partioular the le-matya. Which was the greater? 

Spook sighed. He oould hope to defend Jim from the predators, which 
normally hunted singly, he could not hope to defend him from the Romulans. 

They must w ai t • 

Spack relaxed; keeping his mind shielded, he sank into a state of light 
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meditation in ,,:hich he was still alert to detect any hostile thoughts. 

Slowly, very slowly, the hours passed. 

After a while, Spack became awc\re cf the confused jumble of thoughts, and 
):,uew that the search had expanded into the desert. It was impossible to make out 
anyone individual mind, but he did manage to detect a fow stray individual 
thoughts. 

Annoyance ••• anger that the men should lose thoir off-duty time for this 
search. Hmm. Their hearts were not wholly in the assignment, but if they oaptured 
the two fugitives they would show no mercy - rather, they would take the opport
unity to vent their anger on their captives. 

lvlixed· ";;ith the ::mi::'3r, some other thoughts. Tho soldiers did not partioul
arly like their officers, they were amused that they had been tricked, as well as 
slightly puzzlGd - how had the trick been managed? 

The thoughts came nearer, and Spock pressod closer into the shallow over
hang that sheltered thom, hardly daring to breathe. 

A harsh Romulan voice spoke nearby, anel for 2. moment Spock thought thoy had 
been discovered. Then tho meE.ning of the gutteral words penetrated. 

"There's no sheltor here. Besides, no--one would come into this holl,,·11010 
without transport. Thoy' 11 havo flown c.way ages a,;o. Lot's get back to camp." 

There was a: rumb1e of a{~reem0nt and the mental I noise' diminished, consing 
abruptly after a short while. 

Spock remained motionless. Some conscientious,:guard might still bo watching 
from one of th, r"rc windows in the outer wall, alert for any movement. Spock 
proforred to wait until dark, and risk enoountering '" le-matya. 

What would tho Romulans do now? he wondered. And what was his mill duty now? 
Every instinct urged him to t,uw Kirl< away from here, be.ck to his own universe 
where he was sefe... He could say nothing, take the cure for McCoy, anc1 return •.• 
But even ns tho thought crossed his mind two fe.cGs rose in his momory, McCoy and 
Scotty, loyal still to tho VulNm they served... How could he betray them? The 
Romulan presence on this Vulc[lD was a threat to their safety. And Jim - what 
would he think when he Larned that his bondmate had abandoned the friends who had 
riskedso much? Instinctively, he ):,uew that tho Human would not buy his safety 
at that price. 

There was no other choice. He must report tho presence of the Romulan base 
to Sendak - hO\7 to do it without· being arrested again was the only problem. 
McOoy? Scott? No. He could not again involve his old friends. They held pos
it ions of im·"ortance - if it was discoverod th,~t they had helped an escc\')ing 
deserter, Starfleot -Nould be CJ.uick to charge them. 

Jim, perhaps? But Jim's position was too ambivalent. He had no identity 
here, ,md Sendak was bound to want credentials Jim could not give. 

No. Somehow Spock himself would have to give Sendak the information - his 
cousin would believe him. Which meant that he would again have to risk an entry 
to the Starbase, a b2.se now doubly on the alert ••• 

Kirk stirred. "Spock?" 

"Yes, Jim?" 

"I thought ••• " He shivered. 

flYau'r8 snfe now, Jim. The Romulens have abandoD0d the search, nssuming 
that we had an aircar nearby. However, I think it more prudent to wait until dark 
before we r'cturn to tho oasis. 1I 

Kirk nodded, vlilling to accept without CJ.uestion Spock' s judgement in this. 
"McCoy? What if he camo and ••• " 
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"I left " mossoge. loan only hope that if he come, he founcl it." 

They fell silent again, content that they were togethor, confident thot now 
they 'Nero reunited nothing could defeat them. Slowly, the light began to fado. 

At last Spook moved. "I think we con risk going on now," he murmured. Kirk 
rolled out of the cram)ed hollow after him and peered around. 

"Spock, it's pitch dark," he protested. 

"Fortunately, Vulcans have excellent night v~s~on i the starlight is suffic
ient to let me soe our vlG.Y." Spock reached out and took Kirk's arm. "This way, 
Jim." 

They moved steadily across 'Ghe sand. Kirk's eyes kept being drawn to the 
sky where the constellations glittered frostily - it gave him something to look 
at ,; the darkness surrounding them reminded him too vividly of the hours he had 
spent in the dc,l'kness of the Romulan prison. 

It Was very cold, [lnd Kirk began to wonder how badly Spock was suffering; 
it was taking [Ill his self control to keep himself from shivering, and Spock was 
less tolerant of the cold than he. It was impossible to walk fast enough to keep 
'Narm. 

Spock, in fact, bc.rely felt tho cold. His mind 'lies so wholly occupi"d in 
trying to detect any nearby minds, either intelligent - Romulan - or not - 10-
matya - that he was almost oblivious to everything else .)xcept finding th" way. 

It took over half an hour to travel the mile to the oasis and a further ten 
minutes for Spock to find the Shelter Caetus \Ihere their eQuipment was stored. 
They groped their way into the inner I cave' w;10re Spock had left everything. 

Here evan Spockt S oxcellent night vision wns useless for there was not oven 
tho brilliant starlight to provide any illuminntion. They felt around them 
blindly. 

Kirk hc.d just found one of their sleeping bags when from c. little way away 
sounded the raucous, shrieking howl of a hunting IG-matya. Both men stiffened in 
the automatic fear renction that was the main purpose ef the cry, giving tho 
creaturG a fow valuable seconds to IGap onto the faster, more agile wild warrak 
that wore its main prey. 

Kirk relaxed after c\ moment, confidont thClt the carnivore would not comG 
under tho fleshy leaves of the Shelter Cactus - he knew enough about le-matyas to 
know that thesG most feared be,,'sts were themselves terrified by having anything 
above their heads - a reaction akin to one Kirk had seen in some species including 
domesticated animals that ?18re always kept out of doors and panicked if talwn into 
stablo, bnrn or byre. 

Then ho realised that Spock vms shaking uncontroll~,bly - a combination of 
cold and discovering how close they were to n IG-m[~ty8., ho gU.Gssed~ if his own 
pounding heart and frozen hands and foot were any guide. 

lilt vo found ono of tho sleeping bag," he said. "You get into it, Spock ~ .. 
you're colder than I am. It won't take me long' to find the other one. II 

Spock m[lde no protost. Iteaction had indeed set in, and he folt very tired. 
He let Kirk pull his boots off and help him into the sleeping bag, £Ind lay unablo 
to control his steady shivering while Kirk searched around for the other bag. 

It took him only 2, few seconds to find. it. He kicked his own boots off and 
wriggled into the second bag, then rolled over to lio pressing close against 
Spock. The Vulcan hesitated for a moment, then slipped an [\rm around Kirl(. 

"Keep me warm," he murmurod. 

Kirk wr",l'l'ed his arms ,-,round his bondmcte. Slowly both men bGgan to feel 
W8rm (;~ga in. 
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In the morning thoy went cautiously around the oasis, finding nothine; to 
indicate either that the Romulans had searchecl t.his far, or that McCoy had beon. 
Spock's message to th() doctor was still 1.\S he had left it. There was no sign 
of movement ovor by the ruined city either, they watched for some time before 
moving baok to their camp. 

"Could they have moved out?" Kirk asked doubtfully. 

"I donlt 'now," S;oook said. "In their position... In their position, I'd 
move. Not necessarily far, but I'd move bofore my presence was reported and the 
authorities came loekinl~ fer me. But the Romulans aren't encouraged to think for 
themselves; tho Praetor has always discouraged initiative in his troops. And 
it's always possrble that they'll assume that nobody on Vulcan would believe a 
Human who told such an unlikely story ••• " 

"How would they explain you aVI2.y? Someone so like one of their own men 
that they were all fooled?" 

"I put into Flavius' mind the thoubht that he'd b0en taken ill. They might 
think that he'd done it in a fever," 

Kirk looked doubtful. "I don't think we can assume they'rG that stupid." 

"Neithor do I," Spook admitted. "Seriously, Jim, I'd expeot them to move, 
though they can't leave the planet until a shi) comes for thGm. They couldn't 
\ceop one in orbit, even on8 masked by their cloaking device." 

"Cloaking device?" 

"In this universe, tho Romulans d8volo:~ed an invisibility screen for thoir 
ships. Wo had to capture ono .•• We encountered Thula and Tal then, and outvritted 
them - brought a cloakinE; devics bac":' ThulB was disgraced, of course ... " 

"Thula?" 

"The vloman you met. She undoubtedly recognisod you, Jim - though your youth 
must have puzzled h8r." 

Kirk nodded. It explained quite a lot. Spock went on, "We must find a way 
to roport the Romulan prGsonce 0" 

"Yes, of course." Kirk's smile as their eyos met told tho Vulcan that his 
bonc1mato undGrstood his dilemma, and agre8d Witll his conclusion. Their minds 
touched briefly, and Spock acknowledg8d yet again how much he valued the develop
mont of his latent powors - to have this rapport with his companion, this instant 
understanding with no need of words, gave him a satisfaotion he knew he would 
nevor be able to take for granted. 

Romainin" conceded under the Shol ter Cactus thew settled down to wait for 
McCoy. 

It was almost twenty-four hours bofore anyone arrived. 

The aircar came dOVIll lightly at the edge of the oasis furthest from -ohe 
ruins. The two fugitives watched cautiously as Scotty jumped out and strode into 
the oasis, looking round sosrchingly. 

Kirk and Spack look.cd at Gsch oth~)r, both instantly concerned, snd ducked 
into the open. 

"Ah, thero ye arc," Scotty grected them cheerfully, and one worry was dis
pelled. "li;cCoy thocht it'd bo better if I cam' tae get ye. We werena' sure that 
he wis bein' watched, yo kon, bit Sendak wis gi' en him" few odd looks as if he 
was beginnin' tae wonder e bi ttockie ••• " 

"It was probably wiser," Spock agroed, not completely sure what Scotty 
meant but getting the gist of it. "We would not want to cause trouble for McCoy 
- or for you, II 

"I've tao tak' ye tae his hoose," Scotty went on. "He said he'd still tae 
get somethin' for yo, but he thocht he'd be able tae got it by nicht." 
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"Will it be safe for him?" Spock asked. "Surely strangers in his house ... " 

"He gots plenty a' visitors. If anybody SGGS yet 1 yet re patients. He 
disna' see that many, so he can fit in [1 cou)18 extra e~~sily anough. Vihe.urt s 
yer kit?" 

"Under here." Kirk ducked back under the Shelter C"ctus 
tho two sleeping bags and tho box of other food and equiqment. 
into the baok seat, Kirk and Spock squeezing in as well, while 

and oame out \'lith 
They :I'i tted il; 

Scotty took off. 

He flew the aircar with the consummate skill that both men knew so well 
from their different pasts. His passengers crouched down as the aircar reachod 
the more populc:diGd area n08.r the spaceport, and remained crouching as Scotty 
landed neatly in tho grounds of McCoy's house. 

Sootty looked around oarefully. "Nobody about," he said softly. "Come." 

They ran for tho house. 

It was- empty. Scotty looked at them. "Hungry?" 

Spock shook his heael. Kirk hesitatod for a moment, thon said shyly, "I'm 
not hungry, but I wouldn't say no to some coffee." 

"Aye." Scotty vanished, to return in 8 coup18 of minutes carrying a tray 
with three cups of coffee. They were just finishing whon tha door opened and 
fleCcy came in. 

IlGood, you're here. 
Sendale doesn't go looking 

I managed to get your lit tIe box, Spook, but I hope 
for it again for 2. fow days .. " 

Spook murmured his thanks. 

"Will you go straight back?" riflcCoy asked. There was a faintly wistful 
noto in his voice. 

"We oan't - it is vitally neoessary that I seB Sendak before 'i/e go." 
Concis81y, Spock Gx:p;:p3in;·~;d tho situation, finishing, "Sondak knows mG 'well 
enough to at lenst b81i.ove what I tell him - and it will serve to oonvinoe him 
thnt '~lthou&l:t I oould not explain, I did not violnte my oath." 

"How do you propose to get in?" MoCoy hositated, then added, "I'll hG1j) if 
loan, of oourse, but the route '{I0 took last time is closed - Sendak has a guard 
on it now. And everyone is havint~ to show a pass those cl2.ys, oven when he' 8 

known - even JllO, evon the Commodore himsolf." 

Kirk and Spook looked at eaoh other, and t:10 Human ohucklod. "If only 
they law'Vv ••• If 

"A s I remember tho base," Spock said slowly, "the records building and some 
of the routine oomputer rooms overlooked the o.osert." 

"They still do," :&cCoy assurod him. "Thoro hasn't been any expansion on 
that sid 0." 

"That part of the base was never patrolled as fully as the rest," Seotty 
romembered. 

"Correct, Hr. Soott. The Vulcan Starbase was always oonsidered tho most 
secure - no Vulcan woulc1. betray his world, his trust, his beliefs; and the 
desert was considerod sufficient safeguard against c:my potential traitor from 
offworld ." 

fly ou think you could get in from there 7" !deCoy aslCGd. 

"It would Bp}XJar to be our one possible means or entry," Spock agreed. 
"Tho Spacepor+, entrance vvas always 'Nell-guarded ~ 8.8 was tho Main Gate ..• most of 
the rest of the baso was subject to patrol, several times a week. If we choose 
our moment, on a day whe11 " patrol is not clue, wo ah'JUld bo able to g"in entry 
from tho desert side. Thoro is this, too, in our :f8.vour - th0 sentries are 
Vulcans, conscientious but lLYlimaginati vo. It Yloulel not bo logical for us, having 
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gons to so much trouble to esoape from tho b,,80, to return to it. Jim, will 
you oome with rae? I may noad you." 

"Of oourse." 

McCoy and 'Scotty exchnngod glances. "What can VlO 'do to hGlp?" tllG doctor 
asked. 

"It would j?oThaps bo best if neither of you was involvod again, II the 
Vulcan said thoughtfully. "So far you havo avoided direct suspicion, but ••• " 

"Look, lYe I"lant tae holp." Scotty leanod forward, omphasising his words. 
It Yo' vo worked out how tao get intao the base - but ye t vo still tao got oot." 

"That is "hor" I will noed Jim. During my interrogation I was in Sendak's 
office sovoral times, and observed his routinG - I do not think he will have 
changed it. I will go to his offico and S00 him, whila Jim - somehow - must gain 
oontrol of his aircar 9 which is allv8Ys waiting noarby. When I have spoken 'with 
Sendak, I will stun him and leave - wo should havG time to L:ave tho base bofore 
the alarm is raised, as tho guards will rocoL,J'llise tho Commodore's car." 

"Thon what?" 1:;cCoy demandod. 

"We will abandon th:) car, and r0turn to our own univorse." 

"Look, you can bo protty sure that tho alarm will be raised fast - the car 
might bo traoocl boforo you oan do that. Bettor if wo rond8zvous somewhore, leavo 
tho car, and I take you ••• back to th0 oasis, S8.y. That will gi va you a oreathing 
spaoe if you have any diffioul ty." 

"Good thinking, Loonard," Sootty agroed. "You m<;8t thom - yOel ken Vuloan 
bett0r than I do anyway - and 1'11 stay on tho beso, sd up an alibi for us. 1'11 
hac a word vIii that assis·cant 0 1 yours - hG t S c bright lad ~ and if we both S\vonr 
b lind you wore "Ii I us ••• " 

"That's it sottlod," l~oCoy said triumphantly. 

"loan only say, thank you, my friends," Spook said quiotly. "MoCoy, you 
said you had the return meohanism?" 

"rIore." HoCoy handed over the small box. "I took 8vorything I oould seo, 
but as you fcarod'} it t s in pieces. 1f 

Spook examined tho delioate mochanism, then lookod up. "Soveral oomponents 
.E:E.£ missing~ II he said. tlHowever~ if you can obtain tho other from th8 collar~ I 
am certain I can ropair it." 

"Leave it, to mo," l'i£oCoy grinned oonfidently. "I kno'll Sendak will b0 busy 
this aftornoon - I can got into tho cellar easily. Scotty, you fly Spook and Jim 
to tho b1;jse, and fix the rendezvous with thorn. I know Sendak has no appointments 
for tho noxt oouple of d,ws,' Spook - you should find him in his office vlhen you'ro 
ready, or at loast ho wonl t bo far away. Get going now - I'll soo you lator." 

Scotty landed his airoar behind the rooks a milo or so from the starbnse. 
For a momont or so they lingered, making sure tha.t both Spook and Sootty l",new 
thG co-ordinates for the rendezvous whero l"CCOY would moot thom, thon tho enginoer 
sighocl. reluotantl;y. 

"Ah'd bost bo off," he said Quietly, "or Ah III no' be 8b 10 tao let yo go 
at all. Spack - tho bost 0' luok tao ye - and dinna toll me 'luok is not 
logical I ." 

"I would not dr08m of it, Mr. Scott. Your appeanonoG hore whon wo had 
such need of you hgs alll1os-G oonvinced mG of th;;) existenco of that curious 
phenomenon." 

"A t least Ah li vod tao hoar that!" 
oning. "Jim - remember whit Ah told yo. 

Sootty turnod to Kirk, his faoe .soft
Bo happy, lad." 
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"Thank you, Sootty." Kirk look<~d "t him stoadily for 2. moment, th,m threw 
his "rms "round-the older man and hugged him. "Goodbyo - and thank you. Don't 
forget me." 

"Nae ohenoe 0' the,to" Sootty returned thG hug for [\ moment, then pulled 
away and swung himself back into tho 8.irC8r~ with n fin81 wave he was gone. 

Kirk [\nd Spook watohed the oar out of sight, then Spook turned to his 
oomp[\nion. 

"Come, Jim - we h[\ve mueh still to do." 

At first, Kirk and Spook thought they would have diffioulty getting into tho 
starb1J:sa. The old-fashioned wall that surrounded it was designed morc to koep out 
marauding predators than trespassing humanoids, but evon so it was olear that any 
[\ttem1}t to olimb over it VlclUld be deteoted very rapidly. They moved oautious13' 
around it, romaining a littlG distanoe from tho wall, studying it. 

About " third oftthe way round, Kirk caug"t Spook's arm. "Look!" 

ITI do not see anything untoward." 

"That mouncl of ec:<.rth - som3thingt s boen digging there." 

Spook studiod tho small mound for some womonts boforo replying. "You oould 
be oorreot. Let's oheok it." 

Something had inde()d burroViod under tho wall, and fairly recently too, or tho 
halo would havo been discovored in th8 routine ohook of the outside of tho wall, 
c8rried out - as Spock romemberGd - overy three da~rs. Tho hole was not larg0, but, 
Spock ostimatGcl, largG onough. But WBS tho wild sehlat - smallor than his domos
ticatod cousin and clang,;rously vicious - still n~)ar? 

"1'11 go first," he said q~i8tly. 

t1No, Spoc~.,~," Kirk said. "I'll go. If thero are sontri0S in sight insido, 
I'm not in dangor of boing arrGsted for desertion - 'my' dc,";'.th in this universe 
is -well established. II 

"True - but I forbid_ it, Jim. Tho crentur0 that dug this ho10 way b0 near -
I know h0\7 to combs,t it, you do not." 

"You forbid me?" Kirk was startled, and slightly annoyed. 

"As your Captain, yes. No [U'guments, Jim." Spook waited a second, thon 
turned and dropped to t;lO ground, v2.nishing into the tunnel, a year Inter his 
voioe came through, sounding faintly hollow. "All right - com'3 through, Jim." 

Kirk knevi a moment of near panic 88 he committed himself to the twmol. ifJhat 
if it was not wide enough? Spook, after all, was thinner than he... Bu-b he wrigg
led through s,-:fely and joined the equally earth-stained Vuloan on the othor. side. 

The tunnel oould have been dug to moet their specific requirements. 

They 'were hidden from the main courtyard of the stnrbase by the long~ low 
building that Spook r:cmembered housed muoh of the communications equipment. This 
outer wall, fncing the south as it did, Vias windowless to give the often delioate 
maohinery inside some added proteotion from Vulcan's fiery heat. The main building 
that they sought was rolatively near, and tho oommunioations building woul(l shiEJ1d 
them for most of their short journey to it. But even so Kirk felt peculinrly 
naked as they wont quickly along to the end of the building nearest their 
destinat ion. 

"The simplest method would be to walk straight in," Spock murmured. 
"Unfortuna-bo11y, as I havo already disoovered, my face is still too well-known hore 
for that to be possible." 

"A Human is as conspicuous," Kirk agreed. 

"We must vmit until dnrk," Spook deoidod. "Onoe the dny shift has gone off 
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duty, the placo will be half deserted. It should then be possible to reaoh Sondak's 
office unsoen." 

Kirk nodded. 
people about. i' He 
the base. 

"It vms gotting late when I got hero - thore wercm't too many 
still found it difficult to accept how easy it hnd been to leave 

They' sank down to lie half-hidden by the tufty vegetation thc"t here, in this 
seldom-oonsidered strip of ground, had managed to gain a foothold. By mutual 
consent they romninod silent, both mvnre that anyone passing by who happcJned to 
henr voices might well decide to investignte. They wero so close to safety now 
indeed, had it not been for the Romulans they could have remnined safely in !KcCoy' s 
house until ·ho brought Spock the missing compononts. For a moment Spock wondered 
if he should simply ho.ve tried to reach the cellar himself after warning Sendak, 
but he knew that it would be safer to put as much distance as possible between 
himself and the base as Cluickly as possible. If he was not known to have left the 
base, the place would be ,lUlled to pieces - metaphorically speaking - in the 
search for him. Under those circumstances, the cellar would not remain undiscovered 
long enough for him to repair the return mechanism. 

Although there was still so much they wanted to say to each other, there 
would be plenty of time for that later - provided Masters had managed to cover up 
for them satisfactorily. And for each of them, there was unbounded reassurance in 
the silent presence of the other. No, speech was not necossary just then. 

It was very hot. 

Fortuna·tcly, they were shielded from the direct rays of the sun by the wall, 
but even in the shadow the ground soaked in the scorching heat of the air. Heat 
reflected from the walls of the communications building too, and even the shaded 
outer wall on which the sun never shone directly was warm to the touch. 

It had not been so hot at the oasis. 

But at the oasis the shade was provided by living plants which it seemed 
could absorb the heat. At the oasis there had been water ••• 

Remembrance of the water made Kirk feel thirf;ty, but there Vias nothinG he 
could do about it. Fortunately his metabolism seemed to reCluire less liCluid than 
many Humans' often did. He would undoubtedly be suffering from dehydration before 
night, but not so badly, he thought, as to handicap him. He licked salt from his 
lips where sweat had dried. 

Spock also was well aware of the dangers of dehydration his Human companion 
faced, but took comfort from the realisation that Kirk did not yet seem distressed, 
Spock himself was in no disoomfort yet, but lmew he would be glad when night fell. 
The evening chill would refresh both of them, although Jim must be given liCluid as 
soon as any was available - and salt. They should have timed their arrival for 
late afternoon, instead of so early in the day. 

Time passed slO'illy, but neither man was bored. Both had much to think about, 
and eaoh drew comfort from the occasional encouraging glance they exchanged. 
Spock extended his hand, after a While, silently asking permission to touch Kirk's 
mind, and the Human nodded consent,; they took advantage of their private means of 
communication to finalise the details of the delicately-timed plan they had 
improvised. Tho bond-link would serve .. them woll in this venture, for they might 
need oontact urgently in a situation where no communicators were available, and 
they could not risk using them if they had been. 

The patch of shade shrank as the sun travelled towards the west, a1 though 
it was sinking lower in the sky, it was still high enOUGh for its direct rays to 
strike them for a little while, then the building provided a growing shadow. And 
the sky began to darken. 

With the twilight came the colcl. Spook shivered. 

"Dare We move yet?" Kirk breathed. 
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"Half an i10ur," Spook replied as softly. II'rho night seourity staff will 
have oompleted their first round by then, and will be reporting." 

For the first time that day, tho minutes dragg:d. Finally Spock murmured, 
'1Come. H 

They moved oautiously round tho end of tho oommw1icdions building. Ahead 
lay the Administration Centre, the courtyard before it deserted, Sendak's aircar 
stood in readiness a few yards from the door. As they had hoped, it vIas 
unattended. 

For an instant they touched hands, eaoh asking and giving reassuranoe, then 
they moved Quiokly forwards, Kirk heading' for the airoar, Spook for the entrance 
to the administration building. 

Commodore Sendak was a sorely-perplexed man as ho made his way back to his 
offioe after the short break he had allowed himself for his evening meal. Spook's 
mysterious appearanoes and disappearances were rapidly taking (1:1 all tho qualiti()s 
of a nightmare. Even now he found it difficult to believe Spook a traitor ••• yet 
what other explanation could there be? 

Although he had refused to giv~ any account of his Whereabouts during the 
last few years, he had firmly denied that he had betrayed either Vulcan or the 
Federation, and illogical though it was, Sendak was inclined to b0lieve him. Not 
that his belief would interfere with his duty, of course ••• 

MeanWhile, where Was the man? All shi))s leaving Vulcan since his esca'oe h",l 
been thoroughly searched - he had not 10ft tho planet. Vii thout h01p, he coulc1 not 
have got far... Perhv,ps h0 should 'luestion !oloCoy again, privately - the two men 
had servecl together yoars ago, and it was just possible that misguided loyalty to a 
former commander had persuaded the doctor to forget his Starfl8et oath. Scarcely 
likely, -though - a Vulcan would be unlikely to have inspired so much loyalty in eo 
Human, and besides, a disoreet watch had bcen kopt on th" dootor since th" escape, 
and he had made no suspioious moves. An equally discreet investigation of Spock's 
former associates had begun, but it would take time since Starfleet had no wish to 
cause a scandal, all he oould do was wait ... 

Absorbed in the problem, Sendak pressed the door release and stepped into his 
offioe, only to freeze as a firm hand clamped down between his neck and shoulder. 

"I advise you not to struggle, Sendak - I have no wish to cause you harm." 

Deliberately, Sendak rel8JCed tensed muscles - it was illogical to struggle 
when he kn(n" he could not esoape that relentless grip. 

"Why hlowG you rClturned?" he asked at last. 

"Because I o','1e a duty to Vulcan, and to Starfleet. I ask for your word that 
you will not raise the alarm until you have hoard what I have to say. In return, I 
give you J!SL word that I will do nothing you would count as troaohery." 

Sendak considered for a moment. "You have my word," he said at last. 

"Thank you." The hold rel8JCccl, and Sendak turncd to meet Spocle's expression
less ey0s~ 

"Well, what do you wish to say to me?" 

"In the ruined city of Sas-a-Shar is a Romulan base." Spock briefly gave 
the fnots as he had learned them, saying nothing of Kirk's involvement. "I was 
unable to loarn their purpose," he onded, "but whatever their intentions, a 
Romulan base on Vulcan can only be dangGrous." 

There was no Question in Sendale' s mind that Spock ,,"ns lying - there was no 
reason for invcmting such an easily disproved oharge. "If they lmow thomsolvGs 
discovered, suroly they will withdraw?" 

"I think not. A Romulan ship equipped with a cloaking deVice might be able 
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to elude deteotion for a short -tim'3, but ono remaining in orbit would soon be 
d$iJE)Oted. It bis my belief that they havo summoned a ship to evacuate tho base 
and in the meantime have retreated deeper into the ruins. They may have hopod my 
report would not be belioved. You must find them, Sendak, for tho safety of 
Vulcan." 

"I will do so," Sendak promised. "Cousin - this act of yours confirms my 
belief that you are no traitor. Will you not explain?" 

"I cannot, Sendak. n Spook shook his head regretfully. "The only thing I can 
tell you is that in my new life I serve Vulcan and Starfleot still. Soon, I will 
return to ••• where I havo been, and you will never see me again." 

"It is, of course, my duty to prevent your escape," Sendak pointed out calmly. 

"Of course - as it is mine to succeed." Spack reached out and touched his 
cousin! s face lightly. "Sondak, you will walk with me to your aircar, which I must 
borrow for a tioro. You will then return here and give orders for the searoh for 
the Romulan base.- It will be impossible for you to take any aotion against me for 
one hour. Como, let us go." 

To his utter astonishment, Sendak found himsolf turning to follow his cousin 
into the oorridor. His body refused to obey the commands of his br;rin - it was 
unprecedented! 'rhore was nothing he could do but obey. 

Spock had "stablished the control reluctantly, and held it as lightly as he 
dared. During his training he had absorbed something of Commander Speck's &istasto 
for an enforcod link, but for Kirk's sake he would do much more than this. He was 
surprised, though, at the strength of Sendak's resistanco - truly remarkable for a 
non-telepath. Part of his mind filed the information away for consideration at a 
later date - partial oonfirmation of his tentative theory that the Vulcans of his 
world had indeed been telepathic once, but had lost the ability. 

A patrolling guard glanced across, rogistered the pr8sence of Commodore Sendak, 
and continued on his way; Spock raised a hand. 

"I leave you here," he said quietly. "I am pleased, cousin, that while you 
do not know the full story, you at least know that I am not a traitor." 

"The name of our house is untarnishGd, Spack." Sendak inclined his head. 
"Since I find myself unable to prevent your departure, go in peace. Live long 
and prosper." 

"Live long, Sendak." Without a backward glance Spock turned towards the 
waiting aircar. 

It was lucky that the controls of this aircar wero so similar to those of a 
shuttlecraft, Kirk reflected as he waited, listGning intently -co the gentle purring 
of tho engine as it warmed up, smiling wryly at the irony of 'warming up! an engine 
in this furnaoe. Was it his imagination, or was this Vulcan really hotter than the 
other one? But they dared loave nothing to chance. No matter how they justified 
it, Spack was a deserter from th" Starfleet of this universe - strange that the 
realisation-had never davmed on eHher of thom bofore this - even though he was 
still serving Starflect in a different one, and indeed ho was probably of more 
value in his adopted universe, Kirk thought, for not only was he a: .better oommand
ing officer than the Captain had been - and he had be(m excellent - he had helped 
Kirk to become a much better officer too. In addition, without his knowledge of 
this universe, Bones would have no chance of living ... automatically Kirk ohecked 
that the precious tape this McCoy had gi v(m him vias ssfe. 

Nlovemont.;II • 

Two figures appeared in tho doorway, Spock and Sendak. Kirk still fo.und it 
difficult to roooncile what he had been told of- this man with the ono he lmew in 
his own universe - and yet, wore they so very different? The one, motivated by 
hatred, the other by duty. Either onO of them was no friend to Spook. 
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wards the airoar. 

Watching his bondmate, Kirk caught the flicker of movement in tho corner 
of his eye, Sendak was reaching for the alarm beside the door, albeit slowly, 
as if he was fighting to oompletG the motion. 

//Spock!// 

Kirk's warning ory through thG bond oarried with i ttho preoise danger. 
with a spoed that words oould not have managed. Spook whirled, raised a hand to 
his oousin's should or and pressed, then caught Sendak as he slumped and lowered 
him gently to the ground. 

//A dangerous misoaloulation!// Spook flashed the thought as he ran for tho 
airoar. //1 had hoped to buy us a little more time, but ho threw off my 
control. •• / / ., 

/ /Never mind that - just hurry!/ / Kirk throw the door open, and Spook 
soramblod in. j,s he sank into tllG passonger seat, Kirk noticed Sendak boginning 
to stir, to sit up, and knew that there was no time to 10s8. He r810ased the 
brakes and applied power, lifting the little or aft barely olear of the ground. 
It would take preoise piloting, but he did not think there was time to waste in 
gaining height. 

It was almost too oasy. 

Tho airoar flashed past tho unpropared guard at tho exit; it took the man 
a moment to roalise that -eh" Base Commimder was not in it, but was running -
running! - after it. Illogioal! 

It soemed that Sendak thought so too, for ho slowed to a brisk walk as the 
~iroar, still flying too near tho ground for safety, disappeared behind a olustar 
of rooks, its soft purr swiftly faded into silllllce. 

Sendak stopped boside the guard, who glancGd at him uneasily. "I apologiso, 
sir. I did not roaliso.".11 

"No, of oourse you did not," Sendak answered shortly. "Who would expeot 
my aircar to b0 stolon - borrowed," he corroctGd himsolf, remdmboring his cousin's 
words. Who had the other been, he wondered - the unsean man who had pilot ed tho 
'borrowed' oraft. Spook must have great faith in his skill. 

"Shall I organise pursuit, sir?" tho [,'Uard oontinuud. 

nYos9" Sondak murmuxGd. "Although I would doubt .. 011 

"Sir?" 

"Nothing. Wait, we oannot pursue thom yet - thero is another matter ••• " 
First, tho Romulan base must be investig2,ted; another man might have contrivod 
that story to delay pur sui t, but one thing Sendak know for certain - Spock had 
not beon lying. "Call the guard oommander." 

Kirk was still flying bare Lot above tho ground when he approaohed the 
pre-arranged rondGzvous with McCoy. The surgoon's aircar was thoro, resting on 
a ledge of solid rock, and Kirk smiled slightly; there; Would be nothing to 
indicate that thoy had flown from h0ro in anothGr vehiclo. He brought Sondak's 
aircar down noatly boside McGoy1 s. 

The surgeon "\vas grinning as he jumped do\vn from his ovm vehicle. Ho moved 
to its renr Bnd opened the back door. 

"Hel]] me with this, It he asked. 

'This' was a cloth--arapped objeot. MoCoy pulled tho ends of the cloth open 
and Kirk swallowed. 
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Ho was looking at something he had hoped naver to soo ngain - the Captain's 
body. 

Agonisod, he met tho surgoon's oyos, afraid to face, tho accusation he knew 
must bo there - McCoy must be awore that this mon had not died a natural doath. 
He was awnro thnt Spock had moved to his sidO, and was grctoful for the implied 
support, but to his nstonishment tho still-blue oyes woro gentle. 

"Whatever it was, it doesn't matter," McCoy said qUiotly. 

They helped McCoy to lift th0 body into Sondak's aircar, settling it. in the 
pilot's seat? McCoy dropped the little knif8 onto tho floor, and it was not 
until then that Kirk realised that McCoy was woaring gloves. Kirk: took one last 
look at the bocly, and IlBW then that McCoy had also obtained a Captain's shirt 
from somewhere and put it on the dead. man. 

"That should confuse things nicely," )/icCoy grunted. He glanced round, chock
ing the ground, thon nodded. "Okay - get in." 

Thoyobeyed. This wr.s a larger vehicle than Sendak's, and ther0 was plenty 
of room for 'chem both. llcCoy took off. 

Ho also stayod closo to thJ ground, but his sPG8d was much loss than Kirk's 
had b00n; despite th"t, Spock soemed more tGnse th,m he had been in tho 
Commodore's car. 

They landed onCe more at the oasis. "Soemed tho b()st ple.ce," McCoy grunted. 
"You'll have wat~r and shelter at 10ast whilo you fix that g,',\dget of yours. Just 
remember that you told Sendak about tho Romulnn bas0 over at the ruins. Don't 
lat yourself be seen. 1t 

Spock looked at HcCoy and half smilod. "Yes, it is Co good choice," h0 said 
quietly. "And Dootor - your piloting skill hns improved." 

McCoy grinned back. "I'm planet-based now, romember," he replied. "11m in 
practice. On the Enterprise, whnt chance did I ever set to pilot anything?" 

"TrU8. tl 

They climbed out of the aircar, but McCoy 18ft tho Gngino running. "I won't 
hang about," he said quiet ly. "Scotty is holding tho fort, but the sooner I get 
back and establish my alibi, tho better." 

Kirk nodded. Time was passing too swiftly, and cveYJ day lessonGd his 
McCoy's chancos of rocovery - and inoreased their chancos of having been found 
out - although it might prove difficult for any Court of EnquirJ' to establish 
that they had disappcared for some time, sinoe they WorG on the Enterprise when it 
loft the Starbaso and no shuttlocraft had boon in use ••• so how could they have got 
off the ship? 

"Of courso," Spook D.l1s"Vvered lVicCoy. "You and Nir. Scott must guard yours8lves. 11 

He hesitated. "MoCoy - three years ago ••• do you think I did the right thing? The 
charge against me ••• it was justifiGd... I did desert, OIl though it nover ocourred . 
to me until I was arrostud that I had." 

"You did wh2,t you had to do," McCoy answ8red instantly. "You oontinued to 
serve a Starfloot which was making bdtor use of your abilities than this ono did, 
the last few yoars. I don't oall that dosertion." He lookod at Kirk. "I do 
unders'Gnnd, Spock; if I hsd been in your shoes ::hat day, I would havo donG oxnotly 
what you did. I envy you •.• having Jim age.in. 1t 

"Though you may nover see us again, II Spock said quietly, "remember - in 
another univorse we are alive and well, .. Elud even across time and space, you are 
our friend." 

It was time. They shook McCoy's hand - long, firm handclasps that oomfortod 
him in tho sudden lonoliness that threatened to overwhelm him. 

He mnnagod to find a smile. "Good luck, both of you." 
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"Thanks, Bones - for evorything," Kirk said quidly. 

Spock simply murmured, "P8'-\ce, my friencl." Thon thoy were gone, swallowed 
up by tho spreading branches of the Sheltor C,'.ctus as they turned on the last le.p 
of their way back to the other universe, Spock. carefully carrying two bags - oue 
containing the incomplote mechanism, the other, the pieces of the one McCoy hnd 
rotrieved from tho cellnr. 

McCoy remnined there for n mcment, then, as everything remained Quiet, he 
took off and, mnintaining f.\ low' altitude, headed back towards the Starbase. He 
hoped fervently that Scotty had a bottle of his favourite beverage in his luggage 
- several bottles. Tonif~t, it would be a good idea to get drunk. 

Kirk watched nervously as Spook worked on the mechanism of the little box 
that was their return ticket tc safety. He no longer feared capture, he was 
confident tlmt, given time, Spock would solve the problem of their return. 

But time ,"ns the one thing they did not hnve in abundnnce. Or rather, it 
was what Dr. Leonm'd McCoy, suffering from xenopolycethemia in the other universe, 
did not he.ve. And the longer their return was delayed, the greater the chanoe 
t:~at Starfleet would cliscover they were missing - and then they wculd be oaught in 
a tra" the same trap that had enmeshed Spock here. ~'he ability to cross the 
barriers between universes, deliberately, was potentially fnr too dangerous for 
the knowledge of how it was done to be reveal.ed. 

Well, they would cross that bridge when - if - they came to it. 

The Vulcan worked ste[ldily, refusing to admit even ·~o himself how tired he 
was getting. He had been livine.;. under oonsiderable strain for m8.uy days~ his 
concentration ho.d several times been stretched to the utmost, and now this 
delicate job, y!hich not even Kirk, trained soientist though he Vias, could help 
him Vii th, was demanding a degree of care and attention of which he W[lS barely 
ca?able. His fingers slipped, and [l tiny component fell. He stared blankly down-
7/ards, aware of \vhr.t had happened, his mind suddenly refusing to co-operate. 

Kirk wns on his knees beside his friend ill e. moment, head bent, eyes 
seeking. 

"What fell 1" he asked, not knowing just whnt he w[\s looking for. 

"The screw that makes the final connection," Spock replied, his voice deed. 
"Without H ••• the mechanism vlill not oporate ... ancl it is very smalL" 

He made to join Kirk, but the Hum[m stopyed him. "No - dcn't move. If you 
move you might stand on it, tip some sond over it .. ~" 

Spock acc8)ted the logic of Kirk's words, and remained stationary, frantic
ally lVorried and trying not to show it, not to trouble his friend; f\lld he was, 
in addition, e;T£\teful. for the momentary rest. 

Kirk carefully avoided touching t.he soft dry snnd as'he searched, eyes 
straining, for the tiny component. Such a little thing... His' eyes hod covered 
the entire area in front of Spock, in vain. It hnd to be there... He began to 
look agdn. 

Ah ••• there... A tiny dimple in the otherwise smooth sand. He bent closer. 

Yes. Something flashed in the sunlight. Kirk carefully scooped up a hand
ful of sand, let it trickle slowly, slowly, throug,.'J. his fingers. For a moment he 
thou,;ht he had been mistdcen, that whatever had flashed he.d been simply a gro.in of 
shining stuff in the sand, o.nd then the tiny ho"d of the screw came into clear 
sight. 

Spock forgot restraint and bre~~thed 8. single sigh of pure and unashr'.med 
relief. Very carefully, Kirk brushed the scre,,! clear of sand, glad that every
thing was so dry - even a trace of moisture could make 8. single grain stick - and 
that might be enough to throw then hopelessly astray, materialise them someplaoe 
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from where they could never find their way home. Even his skin was completely 
dry, the swec.t all evaporated by the merciless heat. 

Spock reaehed out for the screw. His hc.nd was trembling unccntrollably, 
and he drew back. 

"Rest a minute," Kirk murmured. "I know we want to get home as quickly as 
possible no\'; , but "nother minute won't make that much differenoe." 

"No," Spock agreed. "Another minute ... won't malw that much differenoe." 

He closed his eyes, breathing deeply, concentrating on a be-sic relaxing 
exercise. For a moment he thought that it was going to fail, then tense muscles 
loosened. He opened his eyes. 

"I am all right now," he said quietly, <:Ind took the screw. Surely, this 
time, he fitted it into place, tightening it quickly. "Ready." 

Kirk stood. "How does it work for two?" 

"Put y our arms round me." 

Kirk obeyed, feeling Spock's arms tighten around his shoulders. 

11 othing hc.ppcncd. 

Spack tried again. Nothing. 

·"What' s wrong?" Kirk asked anxiously. 

"I don't lmow. I must have missed connecting one of the damaged links." 
Spock lookecl nt tho unit, an almost de fen ted droop to his shoulders. 

"Rest for a while," Kirk e-dvised. "You know how tired you elro. You'll get 
on faster in tho long run if you t"ke " br0ak now." 

"You'ro right, of course." Spock gl2.nc0d nt the sky. "But it will soon "be 
too dark to see to do such delicate work. If I stop now, I won't be 2.ble to do 
anything more until morning." 

"Thon vle'll just h2.ve to w2.it till morning," Kirk replied firmly. 

Spack put the unit oti.refully into the cave of the Shelter Cactus that had 
been half hiding them 2.nd lny back, relaxing. Kirk watched him for some minutes, 
then moved off to gnther some of the b2.rely edible succulent that was lmovm as the 
Survi val Plant. The only one of Vulc2.n' s odible desert plffilts the.t could be 
hnrvested without risk of possible serious injury from sharp, of ton barbed n00dles, 
and often growing far from surfc.ce water, it provided a source of liquid for 
desert-bound trnvollers1 when found at an 02.sis, it produced a spongy pulp that 
staved off the worst hunger pangs. Awny from an oasis, the pulp was so sparse 
thnt it was b2.rely worth h2.rvesting, and only tho liqUid reservoir W('IS wOl-th 
tapping. 

The thought of eating the slightly bitter flesh did not appeal, but h0 had 
not expected it tOl his system had not yet recovered from the abuse he had 
suffered while he was held prisoner. He snapped off complete le2.ves from several 
plants, careful not to harvest plants growing too close together, and ignoring 
tho S2.p chamber which they did not need. Within a vOY'J short time the lO::lf scnrs 
would dry, an(l it Vloulcl be almost impossible to tell just when the lenves had 
been broken off. 

At longth he returned to where Spock lny and sank down beside him. "How do 
you feel?" 

"Tired," Spockndmitted. "And you?" 

"Tired," Kirk ,~grood. It was not tho best description for his drained 
feeling, but it would servo. He glanced up at tho sun. It was still severnl 
degrees above the horizon - why, then, wns he feeling shivery? "Let's have some
thing to eat, them find a shelter for the night." 
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They ate tho juioy,le2.vGs quiokly, then ormvled into tho dark inner chamber 
of the Shelter Cactus. Since they had no blankets the;! huddled together for 
warmth, and soon fell asleep. 

Despite tho urgency of locating the Romulan base in Sas-a-Shar, routine 
security patrols were not relaxed - and to these patrols had gone the order to 
find Commodore Sendak's aircar at all costs, [md to detain its passengers. 

Sooner than might have been expeoted, a patrol returning from their assigned 
survey just as it Vias getting dark reported thc,t they belioved they had looated 
the missing aircar landed on the rook of a sizeable L.va flow, and that they 
interiled to land and inv0stig,~te. 

The three Vulcans approaohed the car oautiously, wondering at the absolute 
immobility of tho figure in the pilot's seat. 

Sandor jerked the door open, stunner raised. "Out! It he snapped. Th$ 
pilot did not mov~. 

j! 



Sandor renched forNe-I'd to grnsp tho man
' 

s shoulder. "It is not •.• " he 
began, and stopped, startled by thG utter rigidity of the shoulder under his 
hand. There was a dark stain on tho side of +he pilot's neck that looked like 
dried blood, too... Sandor leaned closer, peering in the half light, and caught 
his breath. 

"Better call the Security Chief," he said at last. "This mnn is dead." 

Kirk woko an hour or two lnter to discover th~o\t he was shivering. The 
night seemed excessively cold. He would have moved away from Spock to keep 
from disturbing him, only the realisation thnt if he did they '.-/ould both feel 
the cold more kept him from doing so. 

"Jim?" Spock's voice was very soft. 

"Cold, isn't it?" he answered. 

They huddled closor, unable tc get bnck to sleep, exhausted and misor"ble. 
In aMi tion to the cold Kirk w"s beginning to feel phy",ically uncomfortable. It 
hurt slightly 'jlhon he breathed, but he guessed that all that was Vlrong w"s that 
his muscles were protesting at being held tightly against the cold. Academioally 
he knew that he would bo better to relax, but he found himself completely une.bIe 
to do so. Evon Spock's higher body heat didn't seem to be helping him much. 

Slowly the night passed, Dnd tho first grey light of dawn gleamed faintly 
under the edge of the drooping shelter leave8. They crawled out, to discover 
thd the ground outside was white. 

"Fros·~?" Kirk said blankly. 

"It can happen, II Spock replied. "The night-time temperature is lcwer thClll 
that of the day, of course, but it rarely drops to freezing. It was ••• unfortunate 
... that last night was one of the nights whon it did. However, the sun will soon 
\>varm us." 

Sure enough, tho slanting rays of the rising sun 'Nero beginning to melt tho 
hoar frost. Spock rubbed his hands briskly togeth8r. 

"As soon 0.8 I ~3.m n little warmer I 'will begin work on the roturn mechanism." 

Kirk noddod. His chest was increasingly tight, and he could only hope that 
AS the sun wnn;lCd the air he would feel better. He was determined not to betray 
his v!onlmoss to S~)ock, hO\vcv8r - the Vulcan h;:".d enough to worY'-J about. 

Commodore Sendak was quiotly plo[\sed with the rosults of tho investigation 
of the ruins of Sas-a-Shar. As Spock hGd predicted, tho Romulans had retired 
deep into the winding passages of tho city, but the Security forces, proceeding 
slcwly and methodically, wore gradually cutting off their retreat - it was simply 
a matter of time until the last of them were captured. 

Starn, the Security Chief, had reported the discovery of the missing aircar, 
and the death of its pilot, he had mentionod only one body, though - was it 
Spock's, or that of his unidentified acoomplice? Motivated by a curiosity he 
would not ho.ve ndmitted, Sendak flew out to the grounded nircnr to see for himself. 

It was ee.rly morning'. Starn came to meet him~ snd Sendnk was instc.ntly 
struck by the Security Chief's tense attitude. Did Starn expect him to be so 
upsGt by the (leath of " cousin - onc, moreover who, whatever his motives, ]-wd 
deserted his post for three full years? 

"Sir ... the pilot of the f.\irc[\r ... Commodore Spock ... " 

"Is doc.d. Yes, I was informed." 

"Sir - did you not receive Dr. S' cIa's report'?" 

"Ho." 
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"He· qstimp.tes that Commodore Spock hus been dead for fully throe YOQ,rs." 

"What!" 

"Kill("d by " knife wound to the neck. 'rho knifo is there as well, sir. 
But ••• " 

"But?" 

"I tested the knifa o.nd the aircnr for fingerprints, eliminating yours and 
those of your regulo.r pilot. I found those of the dead mnn in the airoar ••• nnd 
the prints of nnother man, mostly on the lmifo o.nd the controls. The fingerprints 
have been identified as thoso of a Human, James Kirk." 

The nr.me seemed v[\guely fnmiliflr. "H[\s this James Kirk been traced?" 

Starn swallowod, olearly shaken. "Sir - J"mes Kirk died ••• almost twonty 
years ago." 

It w"s nearly midday before Spack raised his head from the mechanism. "I 
think it is now, operat ing, n he said. 

Kirk put his arms around the Vulcc.n ag"in. Spock's "rms tightened nround 
his shoulders. Ho felt n movement, then everything shimmered... He closed his 
eyes against tho sudden dizziness ••• 

••• Chill air struck him, and he opened his eyes quiokly, sure that something 
had gon8 wrong, thflt th8y he,d transferred to 0. world of snow (md ice ... to find 
himself in tho equipment-filled co.bin he hCld loft ••• n contury 2.g0. 

"\70' ro home," he whispered. "But why is it so cold 7" 

Spock smiled. "Only by compClrison." 

"But you nlways hr'.V0 the hentinf; turned Up." 

"Yes, but not as high CIS Vulcan norm, or I would find the tempGrnture in tho 
rest of the ship uncomfortnbly 10Vl, I keep it low enough so that I remD.in to some 
degree acclimatisod to Humrcn tempornture requiroments. But remomber - wo'vo boon 
in the Sas-a-Shnr Dosert, 'lYhero it is even hotter them Vulc:'.n norm. Your own 
cabin will S88m evon colder them this until you adjust. But it's interosting, 
Jim - the other Vulcclll do~ 80em wnrmor than ours. I never renlised it boforo." 

Kirk checked onCe more for th8 tape th" other McCoy }wd given him. "Lot' 8 
get this to Bones right &.Vlny." 

"No, vlClit, Jim. We can't just suddenly we.lk out of here after being off 
duty for so long. Whnt story hp.8 Miss Mo.sters told to account for our nbsoncc? 
We must speak: to her first." 

Kirk nodded. "'Yos, of courso." Stifling 0. sudden urge to cough he bogo.n to 
cross to thu intercom. He never reBched it. 

Spock movod with breathless ho.ste BS his bondmo.te collClpsod, tho link tell
ing him thc.t the Human W['.S - at bost - only somi-conscious. 

The hOBt in Kirk's skin startled and horrifiGd him - Kirk felt Cllmost CIS 

warm as 3 Vulcan, insto3d of being sevoral dogre8s cooler. 

Spock turnod to tho intercom. As ho roacb,d for it he hesitated - whClt 
talc had Me,stors told? - thon ho prossed tho. switch, he dnred not dolo.y. 

"Spock to sickbe;r." 

"M 1 Bengc\ horo. 11 

"Where is Dr. !iicCoy?" 
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II In his cabin, Captain. He was unwell - I persuadod him to rest. Shall 
I call ... ?" 

"No. Como to my qunrters immediatoly. :Mr. Kirk he.s n hit.sh fever." 

liOn my way, sir." 

In fe.ct it vlns Ch8rlene Mnsters who ,reachod Spock's cabin first, co.llGd 
she afterwards told him - by Tamurn, whose holp she had in part enlisted. 

"VIere you successful?" she aslCGd as she entered. 

ItYes," said Spook. "But J •.. Mr. Kirk ••• " 

She suddenly realised thc,t Kirk was lying limp on Spock's bed. "Vlhnt's 
'.vrong with him?" 

Tho door slid open end Dr. M'Benga ontGrod, Nurse Tamura at his heels. 
"'llhat is it'?" 

"He has" high fover," Spock repeated, answerint; both at onoo. 

W Benga bent over the limp figuro, chocking ,lis condition; ho seemed a 
little uncertain - oven in his concern for his bondmrcto Spock noticed it. 

"It looks like pneumonia," the l\fricr.n said at last. "But I dont t see how ... 
Sir, perhaps you should cnll Dr. McCoy." 

"No!" Tho faint ,ihispGr from th", bed hnltod Spock as ho roached for the 
intercom. He bent lower so that he could hOl.,r the half··delirious, but insistent 
plene 

"No, Spock. BonGS first •.• promise mo!" 

IIJim ••• " 

"Promise ... " Kirk's hand closed tightly round Spock's wrist, and' nt last 
tho Vulc,m nodded roluctc,ntly, taking the tape the Human W[,S holding. 

"Very VIGIl, Jim - I promis0." 'rurning to M'B(Jngn he oontinuod, "Do what you 
cnn, Dootor. I will soo Dr. liIoCoy myself." 

"As you wish, Cnpt,\in." M' Bonga moved to tho intoroom. "lIi' Bonga to siokbay. 
Got 0. mod tClblo to the Captain' s c~bin irmnoclint01y. Tamurn, go nnd got n hypo 
prepared - 1000s strep·tooillin." 

"Yos, Doctor." 

Spook folloned hor into thG corridor, kOGping pnoG as sho hurried nlong. 
"Nurse, will you be CIt tending Mr. Kirk?" 

"Normnlly y0S, Cnptnin, but with Dr. MoCoy unwell, and Dr. WBenga in ohc.rge 
of tho onso, as s0nior nurso I will be on oall in siokbny." 

"Exoollent. I will shortly bring Dr. MoCoy to siokbay. Your assistnnoe 
and your Clbsolute disoretion - will be requir0cl." 

"Yes, Captain." Sho watohed, puzzled, as ho haltod outside MoCoy's door, 
then rememboriwl her lo.st orders, she hurried on. 

"Captrlin!" Masters' low-voiced Crill hal tGd Spook as he vms [.bout to press 
th8 buzz or. 

Fear chilled tho Vulcan. "Jim?" 

"N 0 nows yet, sir. Dr. M' Bengn hasn't got him to sickbny yet, (lfter (Ill. 
I just 'imnted to sny - it's good to see you br.ck, sir." 

"Thank you, Miss liIr.sters." Spock ihdicated the door. "How is Dr. MeCoy,?" 

Sho shook her h8nd. "Not good. It's psyohologic(ll rather than physioal, 
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Dr. WBenea says - Dr. MoCoy told him about it when the symptoms intensified. 
But ••• he' s very depressed, sir. He agrec3d thClt you were ill whon I explained 
the situation to him - he helped me cover UT' for you ,.md agrGed th"t no-one 
should be allowed to visit you while you were fevered., but he aocepted tho stOl'y 
about researoh y,ri thout any question - I don 1 t think he (3ven realises tho.t you 
were actually off the ship. He's been very ••• well, eletaohed, almost uninterested 
in what you were doing. As if he didn't oare, h"d stopped oonsidering What any·· 
one did as being of [my relev[l)1oe to him. It made oovering up for you to him 
th"t muoh ensier - but it's not been nioe, seeing him so indifferent to every
thing." 

Spook said slowly, "It is possible thc.t even suboonsoiously he feels th(lt 
we should h(lve delayed any personal reset,rch until he wp.s off the ship, that we 
should have st,wed available to help him over the psyohological shock of 
deolnring his O'.m dee.th sentence." 

"But you !!..~~ sucoessful?" 

"Yes. H 

"Then that's nll he needs. I'll be on the bridge, sir." 

As she hurried EXVlo.y Spock pr(;ssed the QUZZ0r for ~}.dmission. 

raised an eyebrow at the flnt reply, but entered, to find iicCoy in 
pulling e. 01e2.n shirt over his head. 

"Come. 1t He 
the act of 

"Oh, so you've finally surfilced, 
of explnining what you've boen Up. to. 

have you? lLsybe you'll do me the honour 
Oh, never mind - it's none of my business 

anyway." 

"MoCoy ••• " Spook's tone vms very gentle, but the dootor paid no attention. 

"I SUly.)ose you hec.rd I'va been dodging my d.uty shif"ts," ho oontinued 
defensively. "Well, you needn't worry - I've sorted myscllf out. Never thought 
I'd fall victim to self-pity ••• Still, I'm ret\dy to return to duty now. At 
lenst I can go out with some dignity .. t1 

"Bones, will you listen to me?" Spock caught tho doctor's 3rms and shook 
him gently. "You don't need to m3ke exouses to me, you should know thc\t. As for 
dying, that's v.'hat I'v3 come to tell you. It's not going to hnppen." 

MoCoy smiled at Spock's usc of tho nffoction3to nick113me Kirk h3d given 
him. "I don't believe in mir3cles, Spook." 

"No mir301e, MoCoy - 3 proven faot. The' rosearoh' in whioh Jim and I were 
engaged •.• VlO didn't want to tell you beforeh,md in onse things went wrong, but ... 
I rebuilt my 'trnnsporter', 3nd we returned to my universe." He held out the 
t3,)e. "We went for this - " tested cure for xenopolycythemia." 

:McCoy stClred at him. "A .... cure?" 

"Gu·2.ranteed,11 Spock 3.greed. 

MoCoy swayed, and Spock caught him, supported him to the bed. He bent over 
him, worried, but nfter c moment he opened his eyes nnd str,rGd up at the Vulcan, 
hopo showing cle3rly. "It's not ••• too late?" 

"It shouldn't be - you dingnosed the condition quickly. But the sooner you 
begin tre3tmont, the better." 

"But how? Where? •• " McCoy took the ""'PO ('.nd stnred at it blankly. 

"In the othGr universe, liZoCoy also oontrClcted the disease. We disoovered 
a oure nmong the records of the Fc.brini. When we saw him, your counterpccrt will·· 
ingly go.ve ruG tho formula, and n copy of his ros8o,rch notes. It is fortul1(-_\to 
thnt we still helVe much of this mission to oompleto - VI" will be hard pressed to 
adapt the res08roh noteG to make it SOGm liko your O'.'ln 'Nork." 

"Ioan't take oredit for [l)1othor mnn's discovery!" MoCoy protested. 
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"In this ce.se, ycu have no choice. We cert2.inly cannot reveal th,) true 
source of tho cure. Tal;,,:o comfort from (.\11 tho good you will be able to do." 

"I can't believe it," McCcy murmured. 

"It is true, nevertheless. Come, McCoy - there is no need for further 
delay." 

Together they wclked to McCoy's office in sickbay, whero the doctor slotted 
the tc\pe intc tho viewer and studied it intently. 

"Yes, I can follow that ••• " He scribblod a few notGc on a pad. Ii!. ';:'~.£!:l; 
unusual mixt':!E£, he thought, whoever first discovered this ~ must .hc~ .!E9: .2 
~<l that wcrked in 2. most unorthodox fflshion. 

"That seems to be it," he g;runted, prossing n button on his desk. Nurse 
Tamura come in almost 8t once, nnd he handed her the pad. "Nurse, I hnve a 
possible curo for xenopolycythomia. Gather together tho roquisite drugs immed
iately, please." 

"Yes, Doctor. n 

They followod her into sickbny, e.nd McCoy hoisted himself onto ono of the 
beds ',vhil,} sho scurriccl rOlU1d~ within c. couplo of minutes she was ste.nding 
boside thorn ag,.dn, the rGquired i toms on a trolley. 

Spock picked up fl mcdical tricorder and o~'8rated it while) T"mura mixed tho 
drugs to the requirod formula. She then fi1l8d [\ hypo, and [,dvrmoed on McCoy, 
who was looking just n littlo tensa. She injeotGd him, -th,m stepped be.ok. 

"Hmv fClst dOGS this drug work?" MoCoy whisp8rod. 

"Very qUickly,!! Spock told him. He consult·,xl tho tricorder again. "Yes. 
Another lOcos, l'urso... Yes. Thnt is suffioi8nt. Doctor, your whi to corpusole 
count is improving rapidly •.• Qnd the haemoglobin count is t',lso returning "GO 
normal. The flow of oxygen to all the cells of your body is back to its c;bund-· 
antly enorgotic level, and waste mnt8rials nre 2.g::~,in being removed effectively." 

MoCoy snt up, looking r,,\ther d.azed. "A cure, truly?" 

"Truly," Spock confirmed. As 'r8murn, grinning broadly, whealed tho trolley 
a'.'lay, he continued, "Tho condition oould reour, but e. contrclled diet will lassen 
the risk, nnd if it dOGS, the drugs will again be as effective." 

McCoy grinned, r~·~ther shnkily. "Rcs8Drch! /I ho aocused, craning his neck to 
study tho pulse:cing indicators over tho bed for " moment before he sank back onto 
th'3 pill OWs. 

"One of my morc ••• satisfying projects, Dootor. Now, I suggest you get somo 
sleepo I 'Ifill r:aturn Inter." 

He was halfway to the door when n sudden GxclD.mntion hal ted him in mid 
stride. 

"Wait :.'. ~!jinute!" McCoy was sitting up in bed, frowning. "Wher0' s Jim?" 

"Resting 1 CIS you should be," Spock replied shortly. "Tho experience was •.. 
very tiring for hin." 

"ls that so?" IvlcCoy svrung his legs off tho 'bod. :tDon' t lie to mo, II he 
w'arued, stnnding up sh8kily. "I know Jim - if ho \VO,8 c.sleep on his feet ho r d 
bo in herG noy!. Whore is he? 'ilhat hnppenod to him?" 

The Vulcan's shoulders slumped. "IlG is ••• very ilL .. unoonscious. lie 
collt.psed in my ot:\bin as we returned through the 'transporter'. Dr. M'Bengs 
diagnosed pnoumonia... He has him in sickbay, but cannot account for his 
condition ..• nnd I, of courso, cannot explain ... 11 

lty ou call to me,," MeC oy \VDS already headii.1g for the door. "You suspect 
he's beon affocted by tho - uh - transport or?" 

"It se0ms probable. I myself hr:.vo exporienced grontor disturbnncos cnch 
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time I used it - c. Humnn might bo 0v'm more sonsitivo. Two crossings so olose 
together ... it could b0 the.t ... " 

"!; uything olso?" 

"On Vulcan, ho wns intorroge.tvd by a group of Romulnn spies - I will 
expl£lin Inter - end he also shortly ther0£1ftor spent a full night in tho 
open, without warmth or shelter, snve whnt my body hoat could provide." 

"Hmmm. Sounds be.d, Spook." 

They had renched tho intensive care unit. M'Ilengn straightened from the 
bod, his dark face rolnxing with roliof C\t the "llPoarance of tho Chief IVledicc.l 
Officer. 

Iflt's nIl right - I'll tnke over noV/," 

Spocle posi tionad himsolf on the other side of tho bed, resolutoly controll
ing an incipiont ptmic [,,8 he gazed down at the unconscious m:'.'.n. 

Jim sco.rcely seemed to breo.thG~ his long Inshes OBst an umvc.vering shr.dow 
on the wexen cheeks. Spock reC\ched out C\nd touched the smooth skin - so hot! 
and raised his eyes in cmguish to McCoy's f[1ce. 

"I don't know," lVIcCoy nnswered the unspoken CJ.uestion. 
- you know thnt. Spock, you c£ln't do anything here for the 
back to the bridge? It ••• helps, sometimes, to keep busy." 

"1' 11 do ,,11 I Can 
moment - why not g'O 

"You are correct, of course. Here I e.m only in the wny. You will cnll 
me if ... 7,j 

"As soon ns there's any ohenge," McCoy promised. 

Fascinnted, McCoy wr.tched it hnppen, the deliberate donning of th£lt calm 
mask of utter det::chment, the intense dark eyes were suddenly as remote [IS sp[lce 
itself. Then, very quietly, the Vulcnn w8.lked to the door, nnd Was gone. 

For n moment the doctor stood, unmoving, for only now did he ror.1ise the 
price Jim - and Spock: - had paid for his life. He wondered if the Vulcon 
realised it yet ..• 

"Doctor? Dr. IkCoy?" M'Bengfl's respectful interruption broke into his 
sombre thoughts, and he turned determinedly to the task in hend. 

Spock's rel1ppearance on the bridge produced welooming gl(lnces, but no 
surprise 9 the Vulce.n notod vii th relief; M88ters hnd indeed covered well. lilor '._ 
time he found himself fully occupied in bringing himself up to date on the 
ship's log for the period of his nbsenoe. For the first week Jim h(ld skilfully 
recorded his entries, subtly conveying the impression thnt the deoisions he hnd 
tnken hc.d in fnot been mnde in consultr.tion witl, the Cnptain; thereafter the 
entries IDl1do by CharlenE> Masters 'conformad to the plan she h8.d worked out Vii th 
Kirk. Spack "nowed himself to relax 8 little, om worry dispelled~ it seemed 
th8.t no-one suspected that the "tViO senior officers hnd in fGct been off the ship. 

The assigned mission was proceeding smoothly, he noted. The medic"l cheok 
of the last colony visited hnd been conductod without e:ny d ifficul ty and the 
Enterprise wns on her we.y to the next port of call. Kirk hnd ordered th2.t the 
cruising time be used for routine overhaul and maintenance on the ship's systems 
- despite the CJ.uiet nature of the trip, the bridge we-s c. hive of activity. 

Houtine mntters occupied Spock until thO) end of his duty shift. He 
checked with sickb"y, only ·~o roceivo the expected answer, "No news," ate a 
hurried m0al, and wandered aimlessly bnok to his CJ.uc:rters, fighting the tempt
ation to go to sickbay, where he knew ho would only be in the w"y - if thero was 
anything he could do, McCoy would call him. 

To keep his mind occupied, £IS well as removing nny focus for an extra
universe transfor, Spock busied himself with dism"ntling the 'tJ1nnsporter' 
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apparc,tus thct filled most of his cabin. It would not - he hoped - be needed 
agE',in. 

The mech[mism reduced to a nGatlY-3rrrm2;od heap of unidentifiable parts~ 
he called Engineering and 2,rr[mged for a cr,~": to pick up the borrowed compon
ents and return them to store. He fr:mcied that the dark-haired young woman in 
charge of the squad looked at him a little oddly, but dismissed the notion 
until, after the others lw,d left, she npproached him qUietly. 

"Cnptein ••. I'm afrnid I can't return this to store." 

'This' was a small but oomplex unit he had beGn forced to borrow to control 
the fine tuning needed to focus the 'transporter' - there had not been time to 
build what he needed. Delicate and expensive, it was no:£tnally kept under seal, 
"vailable only whon needed to tho Chief Enginear, the First Offioer or the 
Captnin. He h"d intendod to return it himself, discreetly - and, inexousably, 
hGd forgotten. 

"Thank you, Miss ••• ?" 

"McLeod, sir. Assistunt Engineer McLeod. tI 

"I will inform Miss Masters that I hClv8 returned the component." 

She nodded 2.nd went out, leClving Spock to stClre blClnkly round his oabin, 
restored once morc to·.its accustomed neetness. Careless! Engineer McLeod must 
surely be wondering why tho Ca;otain had needed such CI complex piece of equipment 
for his mm US0j she might mention it, rumours -"ould start... Then he shrugged 
fCltCllisticCllly; she was just as likely to consider tho incident unimportant, 
none of her businoss) nny further action on his part would only impress tho 
matter on her mind. It demonstf'at(jd, though, how his exhaustion and WOITY for 
Jim hnd 10d him to neglect elementary prec(lut ions. Perhaps he should try "nd 
rost ... 

Crossing to tho b ,d he lay down, but slcop refused to como - even the 
customary suocessful rGlaxaticm exorcises f3ilGd to loosen his taut musclos. An 
Clttcmpt at mcditCltion was a d.ismal f(lilure - his mind kept returning to Jim, his 
bondmate, tho friond he hCld lost only to find onC0 Clgnin, the one man in the 
universe - in 0.11 the univorsos - who could fill tho empty void where for so 
long his hOClrt had been. 

McCoy Vlns sClfe - but Jim W3S dying bec3use of it. Because ho, Spock, had 
boen so careloss CIS to allow himself to be c3ught... He he.d recognised the 
Securi ty GU3rd as he crpproach0d - thore hod been time to turn aSide, e.void him 
•.• but h8 hCld stood thoro, his brain refusing to give the command, watching the 
uncertClinty in tho Vulc~,n' s eyes turn to r(lCognition Clnd determination. 

And bocCluso of that hosi t"tion, Jim had come looking for him. 

Had they saved McCoy d the cost of Jim's life? 

No. .!i2. NO! 

McCoy was alive, would live 5 he had the sl'.:ill to save Jim. 

But .. ;why WEIS Jim so ill? He had been v8ry cold, shivering [Ill night ... 
but he he.d not complClinad of feeling unW811. 

Could it have been some complication oaused by going through the inter
uni verse berrier on " return mechClnism designed for one "nd possibly onlJ, 
imperfectly repaired and odjustod for two? 

For the moment, such questions vvore ffiGnnilli:S1oss. 
that McCoy ropCly the debt ... Debt? Thnt wClsn' t fair -
them to go ..• 

McCoy was c, good man, a valu(,d and loy"l friend, 
life was worth much. But - ",nd Spock shudclored - this 
1V0uld have beon willing to pay. 

All that matt~red WEIS 
the doctor had not asked 

a skilled heCllor; his 
price we.s more thffi1 he 
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ThG horsh signal of tho intercom broke into his thouGhts. "Sickbo.y
MoCoy hore." 

"Doctor?" The singlo word wes nn 8nguishecl plee. the Human could not 
refuse. 

"No news, Spock. Con't sleep, huh? Neither con 1. •• You might os well 
come dOVffi and wni there. 1t 

"A t once, McCoy." 

The isolntion word \'Ins dimly lit, but Spock's night vision allowed him to 
see olearly the still figure on the bed. 

"He's 'l,uiet for the moment,il McCoy whisper8d, "but he has spells of delir
ium. Tho fover remains high... I've done everything I can, it oll depends now 
on his own will to live." 

"And on his strength," Spook murmurod in reply. The harsh, torturod 
breathing seorned to fill his mind with ph,mtom pain. "If the shock of transfer 
weakenGd him ••• he might not have th" s·trength to fight." 

"Spook! Now don't go thinking thut way. Noither of you could hc,vG known 
that a Hum[1l1 would bo so quiokly nffected - you onJ.y experionced discomfort after 
several crossings. f! 

Spook madG no rGply'. After a moment he said, "May I sit with him?" 

"Donlt seG why not. Cantt do any harm - nnd if hoi s aware of your pr8sence~ 
it might hGlp him." 

"Thank you." SpoculativG oyes restGd on the dootor's faoe, aW3re of the 
lines of exhaustion engraved thero. "McCoy, go and rest.1t 

"I can't - the crisis could oomG at any time." 

"Please. As you said, you can do nothing more for the moment. Later ... 
we may need you." 

"I guess you're right." MoCoy rubbed his jaw absently. "I'll go "nd lie 
dOVin on the couch in my offioe. But call me if there's £lny change, okay?" 

"Of courso." 

Alone with his bondmate, Spook sat d.own and took one of Kirk's hands 'in his, 
suboonsoiously registering thG dry h')at of tho skin. Kirk looked thinner, tho 
harsh fover burning aw£lY the flesh, leaving the fine bones of thG faoe outlined 
in sculpturod detail. 

The Vuloan lermed closer, his free he.nd hovering over the Human's face, 
fingers spread for the m1nd tough that would lock them in deop mel.d. The 
incompl,,;!;e bond~link was useless - Kirk's pain :,'.nd fever set up an impassnble 
barrier to the delicate thread - e.ll day Spock had been compelled to keep his 
shields firmly between himself nnd the oonfused jumble that was Kirk's conscious 
mind. 

A meld, though ••• wi th tlwt doeper contccct he could break through, touoh 
Jim's living e8sence, comfort and strengthen the Human in his struggle ... "nd th(\t 
was the one thing he must not do. 

Jim had spoken the bonding vow to him, had shyly gr(\nted him the right. of 
entry - but his o~m words of so long ago forbade him to USG his power. 

"I will nover touoh your mind without your consent" - yet he could not ask 
that permission! 

For a moment Spockt shand w3vored - force contnct, bronk his word ••• perhaps 
lose Jim's trust· - but save his life ••• or allow tho Human to dio? - then he 
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wi thdrew it reluctantly. There was still time, th0 fover might break naturally •• 0 

but if it did not he would force tho contact, and trust "that Kirk would under
stand and forgive him-:-:-:as surely he must, for his bondmato would know thi\t b,e 
could not face the prospect of being slone agC1in. 

Time crewlod pest on leaden feet, and still that harsh breathing labourGd 
in tho dim-lit room, still tho unnatural heat of the hand ho held seared his 
olutching fingers, and Spock at last began to know despair. Now he doubted that 
avon tho meld would holp ••• ho had waited too long ••• Kirk would die, and he would 
agnin be desol~to, his life in ashes ••. 

NO! 

The time had come to use the mold; and if it failed... If it failod, ho 
would use overy ounco of strength ho possessod to follow his companion. 

The decision tnken, it W2.S surprising how oalm he felt at a situation that 
would have horrified Commender Spook. Two of his Vulcan's strictest teboos 
broken - a meld without consent, - and the deliberate resignation of life. 

Yet, remembering the quiet joy in those determined eyes et the sight of 
his lost Cnptein, somehow Spock did not think that his tutor would blnme him 
overmuch. " • 

He leaned forward, closing his eyes, gC'thering the rnndom thoughts and 
bringing them under control to achieve the serenity he wished to possess when he 
took his bondmnte's mind for what might be the Inst time; then, extending his 
hnnd, he fitted his fingertips precisely into position on Kirk' 8 face. 

It took severnl seoonds for the significance of what he was experiencing 
to fir ter into Spock's mind. The smooth skin under his fingers was slightly 
damp ••• nnd cool~ the harsh, rasping breathing no longer grated painfully on 
his enrs. 

Spock swallowed convulsively - was thi slife, or ••• ? 

He raised his hec.d, to see Kirk's chest rising and fe.lling in the mltural 
rythm of brenthing, and - more than he had dnred hope - bright, clear eyes 
watching him affectionately. 

"Jim!" 

"'lK all right - just sleepy." Kirk gave an uncontrollable yn'lffi. "Did Vie 
do it, Spock? Is McCoy ... 7" 

"The cure Vias a complete suo cess ,1' Spock 
fingers tightly. "But the price Vins almost ••• 

/ the b[l.rrier ngE-.in." 

assured him, olnsping the Human's 
Jim, you must never risk orossing 

"Let's hope neither of us'has to." Kirk's free hnnd brushed Spook's fnoe 
for a moment. "You've been worrying, hnven't you?" he teased gently. 

"Indeed." He wanted to sny more, nnd oould not; 
him, oonveying a messnge that brought n smile to Kirk's 
friend," the VulN1ll continued softly. "All is well." 

but his eyes spoke for 
lips. "Sleep, my ... my 

Rising, Spock re1en'3ed the hand he held, and drew the oover up around 
Kirk's shoulders. The Human was already asleep, the smile still lifting the 
oorners of his mouth. 

It was quite some time before Spook reaohed for the interoom to place the 
oall to McCoy's offioe. 

It was several dnys later. The three friends gnthered in Spook's oabin! 
Kirk, discharged only that morning from sickbay, nnd still pale, sat in his 
aooustomed plaoe:n tho floor, leaning cgainst Spock's knee; McCoy lounged 
OP1Josite, a glnss in his hand. The atmosphere was relmced, but n11 three men 
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to be broken. 

MoCoy held heard the whole story, "nd W"S still trying to oome to terms 
with it ,,11. Kirk and Spook were very oasual about what they h11d done, tre11ting 
the whole thing as some sort of gsme they h"d played, but MoCoy Wns not fooled. 

"All I 011n say is thm1k you," he said 'luietly. "I won't forget." 

MoCOY'S LOG 

So I'm going to live after all. I, still oan't 'luite realise it. 

But wh8t I 08n re81ise 11re the appe.lling risks Jim 2.nd Spook took to get 
this oure for me.They treated so muoh of what h2.ppened as an'·enormous joke ••• 
and th2.t tells me more clearly them anything else how dangerous the whole 
exploit was. 

Strange how !lone of us ever realised that Spook Wo,s cleserting when he 
stayed here. It seemed so muoh the right thing for him to do... But from vlhat 
he said, his friends in the other universe also think he clid thG right thine. 

I fCGl very sorry for the other MoCoy. How lonely he must be... Yet he 
did nIl he oould to get them back to me... Jim said very little nbout his meet" 
ing with that Scotty - but somehow I sense that he is no longer as· troubled as 
he was by the memory. At least my counterp[\rt he.s Sootty. But it mus·t have been 
very bitter for him, When Spook said goodbye... I wonder how muoh of his own 
Kirk he saw in Jim? 

They refuse to acoept any credit for tho discovery of the cur", either. 
They insist that I clnim to h,we researched it, and have even offered to help me 
fake thG evidence. However, I will insist that Jim, nt lenst, acoepts some 
credi t for helping mG with the research - as Soienoe Officer, it would hnva been 
natural for him to have helped me. It will be hr.rder to credit Spock, who in 
this universe vlns never a scientist, and it me.y be that to avoid suspicion he 
must go uncredited. 

I wonder how much olsG of value wns destroyed when Ca)tain Spook destroyed 
Yonadn here? Spook SEWS that his Yonada was c. treasurGhouse, espeoially of 
medicc.l knowledge. loan understc.nd - intelleotuc.lly - why the Captain aotod as 
he did, it was a responsible deciSion, and one th,:.t I bolieve Spook too oould 
make if he was foroed to - although I think thc.t Spock would h,we searohod for 
some way to save the li vas of those fe-" survivors of the plague that destroyed 
Yonada r.ncl the last of th," Fr.brini civilisation. 

Perhaps if 1'd been on tho ship at the time ... but I wns c.way on [\ oourse. 
All I ever saw were the log entries of the Cap-kin's interview with the woman -
lTc.tira, I think her name vws - who led the survivors. It we.s not ple"sant viow
ing, shG hc.d suffered from the plaguG but reoovered, and the r[lveges of the 
diseE\se h",d left their mark. She must havG bOGl1 a ver'J 10VGly womc.n, onoe ••• 

There have been times when I've thought I wC.s getting too old for this 
g[lm8, felt I'd like to settle down somewhere, start a praotice •.• tackle illness 
rnther thnn injury, moasles rnther them Rigellinn It'ovor. Now, however, 11 ve been 
givon bc.ck years of life; there [Ire plenty of dootors who howe novel.' flo'.'W in 
space, nover w2.nted to. Hmv can I abandon nIl my years of space oxperienoe to 
join them? No, this is my life. And when I do get too ol.d for E\ctive service, 
I'11 do '",hat tho other McCoy did; work in liMon with c. Stc.rb'.,se - probably 
Vuloan, henvcll1 help mel - c.nd also help train young spaoo medics beyond the 
be.sics they got at Starfleet Acndemy. 

I have been given back my lifo ~ tho.t seems as good (l. use as e.ny to 
mrJ<e of it. 

+++++++++++++++++ 
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The Admiral looked up [IS his secret[lr,)" entered in response to his call. 

11 Lieuten[lnt, wh"t Starships are reClsonably available at the moment? Are 
there nny that oould be recalled wi thin the next week or twO?11 

The seoretary looked 
on n soientific mission to 
survey of the Zeta Minorum 
of colony planets in the -

thoughtful. 11Yes, sir. 
the Gamma Drevi system; 
system 5 the Enterprise 
11 

The Yorktown is ourrently 
the Potempkin is on "routine 

is on routine medical oheoks 

"'rhe Enterprise,11 the Admiral cut in. "If the colony doctors have not 
called for help, there's nothing much wrong there. We cnn reassign one of the 
other ships to finished the medical checks onoe their own missions are over. 
And the Enterprise is a good ship - they've done well on diplomatio missions in 
the past. Recall the Enterprise immediately, Lieutenant. It could be a triol~ 
jab, and I think they're probably best equipped to handle it. Yes , it 1 s just 
as well, 11 he mused as his secretary went out, 11that the Enterprise iii on a mission 
she ,-oan~ be recalled from... Just as well. .. " 


